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The Muslim's Book

Introduction

In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the
Most Compassionate. All praise is due to Allah,
the Lord and Cherisher of the worlds. We praise
Him and seek His assistance. whomever He
guides none can misguide, and whomever He
sends astray none can guide him. I testify that
there is no deity worthy of worship but Allah
alone, Who has no partner, and that Muhammad
is His slave and Messenger.

The Islamic Law (Shari'ah) contains moderate
and reasonable teachings, fortifying the conduct
of individuals, families, and societies, and
guiding them to the true path, the evident truth
and the most virtuous methodology. Hence, its
teachings are not just ordinary theories enjoyed
by intellectuals who discuss them, nor are they
speeches that people take pleasure in reciting
without understanding and without any grasp of
their connotations. Allah has made this religion a
way of life for the individual and a mean to
structure the lives of families and societies. He
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has made rt a beacon of light that illuminates the

path of humanity; pulling them out of darkness

into light and bringing them happiness and

satisfaction with their Creator,with themselves'

and with others.

Regarding the fact that the human life is a

journey ending with death, it becomes mandatory

for man to utilize it in that which is beneficial

and which would serve as a provision for him on

the Day of Judgement. There is no doubt that a
man's happiness lies in seeking knowledge of
religious matters, worshipping his Creator, and

leading a life based on Allah's commands. He

resorts to his Creator in every minor and major

affair and consolidates his relationship with Him.

In the Department of Foreigners Awareness at

Az-Zulfy, we had the idea of publishing this

simple curriculum, hoping that perhaps it will
help every seeker of truth, appealer to a goal or

anyone in quest for some benefit. We hope that

families interested in learning the legal

provisions of their religion and equipping

themselves with knowledge of this religion,

based on authentic evidence, may find it useful.
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There is no doubt that one of the greatest things
man may spend his time doing is seeking
knowledge of this religion, due to its great
position and lofty rank in the sight of Allah. The
quest for knowledge is the best of all deeds and
is the best act for those seeking proximity to
Allah. Allah has elevated knowledge and
scholars and spelled out their position and high
ranks as He said,

Eq5:r'fJ4tGrlt e$S

{ \ \ :'rr,.r} ( V$k UtAtS

"Allah will exalt those who beliwe among yo.r,
and those who have knowledge, to high ranks.
Allah is well-informed of what you do." [Al-
Mujadilah: 111

Moreover, the excellence of a scholar over a

worshipper is like the excellence of the full moon
at night over other planets. Learned scholars are
the heirs of the prophets, and the prophets did not
bequeath neither a dinar nor a dirham; indeed,
they only bequeathed knowledge. Therefore,
whosoever grabs it has grabbed a great fortune,
for whomsoever Allah intends some good; He
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grants him the understanding of the religion
(Islam).

We beseech Allah to accept this deed and make

its benefit all-embracing, for He is the All-
Heariilg, the Ever-Responsive. May the blessings
and benedictions of Allah be on our Prophet
Muhammad, his entire family, and his
companions and followers.
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Fundamentals of the lslamic
Greed (Aqeedahl

Tawheed and its kinds
Tawheed (Islamic Monotheism) is to single out
Allah the Almighty alone by that which
exclusively belongs to Him, and in all types of
acts of worship due to Him. It is the greatest

obligation Allah has imposed as He said,

r\:r.a';),,( iif t^t 
$# )

oosay: He is Alhho the One!" [Al-Ikhlas: 1]

The Almighty said,

ro1 :.rruJ n 4q3i44 el6 gt Li:; uo )
"And I did not create the jinn and humankind
except to worship Me.oo [Adh-Dhariyat:56]

r*:"rr, r( (t trlff)iAl b*t: )
*Worship Atlah and associate nothing with

Him.oo [An-Nisa:36]

Tawheed is of three kinds: Tawheed Ar-
Ruboobiyyah, Tawheed Al-Uloohtryah and

Tawheed Al-As maa Was - S ifaat.
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First; Tawheed Ar-Ruboobilqrah
It is to single out Allah the Almighty alone for
the act of creating, managing and directitrg this
universe and for being the Sustainer and
Bestower of life and death. To Him belongs the
sovereignty of the heavens and earth. He the
Most High - said,

o it / z-o'6'i 
Lot-'t i r'i t i z6t'u e3 X,litt iL q.tti Ji )/ 

rr:,,u1 KtfJF;U
ools there any creator other than Allah who

provides for you from the sky and the earth?
There is no deity worthy of worship save Him.
So how are you deluded?" [Fatir: 3]
Allah the Most Perfect also said,

r\:e,', ,qi.$ rL,, S ,y $S.liir )*,sitg#y
o'Blessed is He in Whose Harra is the
Sovereignty, and He is Able to do all things.?e

[Al-Mulk: l].

Allah's Sovereignty is an all-encompassing one,
which includes everything in the universe, and
He conducts it as He wishes.
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Concerning the affirmation that to Allah alone
belongs the act of managing and directitg, Allah
the Almighty, indeed, exclusively and solely
controls the affairs of the creation as He said,

ror:.,,r!,,( &jat 4:'litt lStl ,""itS jl*tf yf )
'oVerily, His is the creation and the
command." [Al-A'raafi 54]
This is a comprehensive management of aIl of
creation.

Only very few stubborn human beings have
denied this kind of tawheed. Although they deny
it in appearence, they inwardly acknowledge it.
Allah the Most High has said,

r \ r :,pJ,J K (*S & i-Llfr QW:'t'r Vt r3;;'r Y

"And they denied themo though their souls
acknowledged them, for spite and arrogance.oo

[An-Naml: L4]

However, ordinary oral acknowledgement of this
kind of tawheed will not profit one, because it
was of no benefit to the polytheists when they
merely acknowledged it. Allah said regarding
them:
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,;At'fuS,rrit-tq6y&t 6tt Jt & igS>

r 1 \ : e,s:,l, ( 0..& y. ;6tht':; g'pft
"And if you were to ask them: Who created
the heavens and the earth, and subjected the
sun and the moon? They would say: Allah.
How then are they turned away?oo [Al-
'Ankabut: 61]

Secondly: Tawheed AI- Ulooh iyyah
This is to single out Allah, the Glorified and
Exalted, in all kinds of worship by not
associating anyone with Him in worship. This is
the most important kind of Tawheed. It is the
kind of Tawheed for which Allah has created the
creafures as He said,

ro.r :.r!.,,r,,{ o:33A4 ei6 tt Jk Wy

"I created the jinn and humankind only that
they might worship Me." [Adh-Dhariyaat:56]

This is the Tawheed with which Allah has sent
the messengers and revealed the Divine Books,
as He said,
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s,Jtarr{i #L,s}tq;t u:t# bw":iush
.rYo:Pr.,)', ( Ayji.it5

*And We sent no messenger before you but
We revealed to him, (saying): There is no
deity worthy of worship save Me (Allah)' so

worship Me.oo [Al-Anbiyaa: 25]

This is the kind of Tawheed denied by the
polytheists when the messengers invited them to
it. Allah the Almighty said,

( 63!'r I;4'Jt3 v ji't i;"-5 at tdt W,rjd )
tv. :jlrrllJ

ooThey said: Have you come unto us that we
should worship Allah aloneo and forsake what
our fathers worshipped?o' [Al-A'raaf: 70]

Hence, Lt is not right to direct any kind of
worship to objects besides Allah, neither to an

angel nor a prophet nor a pious person, nor any

object from the creation. This is because worship
is not deserved by anyone but by Allah, the

Glorified and Exalted.
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Thirdfy: Tawheed Al-Asmaa Was-Sifaat
This is to believe in whatever Name or Attribute
Allah has ascribed to Himself or whatever Name
or Attribute the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) has
ascribed to Allah. It is to affirm whatever
(Names and Attributes) Allah has affirmed for
Himself without distortitrg or denying them nor
their meanings, nor believitrg them to be similar
to the creation's, and without questioning "how"
they are (seeking thereby to understand the
reality of these Attributes, and how they are
attributed to Allah). It is incumbent to believe
that whatever Allah has named and described
Himself with of Names and Attributes are real
and actual. However, we do not delve into them,
asking "how" they are, and we do not believe
them to be similar to the names and attributes of
the creation in any way.

This is the category of tawheed regarding which
various groups of this nation went astray, those
who pray towards the same direction as we do
and ascribe themselves to Islam.
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As an example of the beautiful Names of Allah,
Allah the Most Perfect named Himself (Al-Hayy,
Al-Qayyum) the Living, the Eternal. Thus, we
must believe that Al-Hayy - the Living, is one of
the Names of Allah. W'e must also believe in
whatever Attribute arises as an implication of
this Name, which is a fulI life that is not
preceded by inexistence and is never subject to
suffering cessation of existence.

Moreover, Allah addressed Himself as As-
Samee', the All-Hearing. So we must believe in
As-Samee' as one of the Names of Allah the

Most High and that hearing is one of His
Attributes and that He hears.

Some examples of Attributes mentioned by the

Almighty are in Allah's statement,

,ltlvVt$S &$) Jbfirk,ti't klfit er$'rh

rlr:;.rj*r q tL'q.,-JS 3;;; g6 # ilq
*And the Jews Styo "The Hand of Allah is
chained.t' Chained are their handso and
cursed are they for what they say. Rather'
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both His Hands are spread out wide; He
spends however He wills.'o [Al-Ma'edah: 64]

Here, Allah affirmed for Himself two Hands
which have been described as "spread out wide"
to indicate that He bestows in bounty. Therefore,
we must believe that Allah possesses two Hands
that are spread out wide with bounty and
blessings. However, we should not imagine in
our heart or say with our tongue how those two
hands look like, nor compare them to those of the
creatures, because Allah the Most Exalted and
Dignified has said,

r \ r :.s,,.! r { 741 Ayu'}'Jt &} ** # }
ooThere is nothing like unto Himo and He is
the All-Hearingo the All-Seeing". [Ash-Shura:
111

Thus, with respect to this kind of Tawheed, we
ought to attribute and acknowledge for Allah
whatever Name and Attribute He has confirmed
for Himself or has been attributed to Him by His
Messenger (may the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) and to renounce whatever name or
attribute He has renounced or that has been
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renounced by His Messenger (may the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him), without
distorting or denying them or their meanings, nor
believittg them to be similar to the creation's,
and without questioning their nature.

Meaning of the Statement of
Tawheed (La ilaaha illa Allahl
" La ilaaha illa Allah" is the basis of the religion.
It occupies the greatest position in Islam, being
the first pillar of Islam and the highest branch of
the branches of faith. Acceptance of deeds relies
on declaring this statement, knowittg its meaning
and acting in accordance to its implications.

Its actual meaning, which must not be

equivocated, is " There is no deiQ worthy of
worship but Allah". This suggests that Allah
alone should be worshipped and that people have

to desist from worshipping anything besides

Him.

It is an effor to say that this statement means,

"There is no creator but Allah" or "None has the
power to origin ate but Allah" or "None exists but
Allah". This statement has two basic elements:
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1- Renunciatior, when we say " Le ilaalta"
(There rs no deie) we have negated and
renounced the divinity of all things.
2- Confirmatior, when we say " illa Allah"
(except Allah) we confirm and acknowledge the
divinity of Allah alone without any partner.

Hence, none should be worshipped except Allah
and no kind of worship should be directed to
others besides Allah. Anyone who declares this
statement, reahzing its meaning and acting upon
its implication regardittg the renunciation of
polytheism and confirmation of monotheism
with firm belief in it and acting upon what it
embodies, is truly a Muslim. Whoever acts upon
it without belief is a hlpocrite, and anyone who
acts upon the opposite of its implication
(polytheism) is a polytheist and a disbeliever
even if he proclaims it by his tongue.

Excellence of the statement of
Tawheed (La ilaaha illa Allahl
This statement has numerous virtues and
benefits, which include the following:
1- It is a reason for not being left to abide in
Hellfire forever in respect of the one thrt
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deserves to enter it among the People of
Tawheed (Monotheists). It is narrated in a

Prophetic tradition (Hadith) that the Messenger
of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "He will come out of Helffire
onyone who soys: 'Lo ilaaha illa Allah' and has
in his heurt good equal to the weight of u barley
grain. Then will come out of Helffire everyone
who suys: 'Lu ilaaha illa Alluh' and has in his
heart good equul to the weight of a wheat grain.
Then will come out of Helffire everyone who
,soJtr,s.' 'Lo ilaaha illu Allah' and hus in his heurt
good equul to the weight of u mustard seed (or
the smsllest ant). " [Agreed upon: 44, 193]

2- It is the underlying reason for the creation of
the jinn and mankind. Allah the Most High said,

ro1:.,uJ,,,, (;e,ft) {AltS gt S.tLLWb
ool created the jinn and humankind only that
they might worship Me." [Adh-Dhartyat:56]
The Arabic word in the verse "ya'budoon"

means "yuwahhidoofl", meanitg, "to unify Me
in worship".
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3- It is for its sake that the messengers were
sent and the Divine Books were revealed. Allah,
the Most High, said,

g,itdL.t f,*t €;tq;J uer# bw"jf u5 b/ ' 
rv'',r+lrr {9U.#V

"And We sent no messenger before you but
We revealed to himo (saying): There is no
deity worthy of worship except Me (Allah)o so
worship Me.oo [Al-Anbiyaa: 25]

4- It is the key to the propagation of the
messengers (peace be upon them) as it is the first
and foremost of their calls. Each messenger has
said to his folk:

rol:.,,r!,{iia *Uifi v at b&t Vti ... }
'oO my people worship Atlah; Vo" have no
deity worthy of worship beisdes IIim." [Al-
A'raaf: 59]

Preconditions of the statement of
Tawheed (La ilaaha illa AIIahl
The statement "La ilaaha illa Allah" involves
seven conditions and requirements and cannot be
valid except when they are all met and the slave
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of Allah abides by them without contradicting
any of them. They include:
1- Knowledge, which is the reahzation of its
meaning in terms of renunciation and
confirmation and the actions that it necessitates.
Therefore, when the slave of Allah realizes that
Allah the Most Exalted is the only deity worthy
of worship and that worshipping others besides
Him is void, he has actually comprehended its
meanitrg. Allah the Most High said,

r \, .r^r, { ilr {ryry ifrisu }
o'So know that ttrere iJ no deity worthy of
worship except Allah." lMuhammad: 19]

It is narrated on the authority of 'Uthman (may
Allah be pleased with him) that the Messenger of
Allah (May the blessing and peace of Allah be

upon him) said, "He who died knowing (fully
well) thut there is no deity worthy of worship
except Allah will enter Paradise." fSahih
Muslim:261

2- Certainty: It is to proclaim the words of
testimony (Ash-Shahadah) with certainty in a

manner that one's heart is well assured without
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giving room to the whisper of doubts, which the
Jinn and human devils cast into his heart. Rather,
he proclaims it believing in its indication with
profound conviction. Allah the Most High said,

rro :.r,a'' 1 ( t;61l'f li:S4irti ;fi e$t t;tgt 6th
ooThe (true) believers are those only who
believe in Allah and His Messenger and
afterward doubt not.oo [Al-Hujuraat: l5]

On the authority of Abu Hurairah (May Allah be
pleased with him), the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
said, ((I bear testimony to the fact that there is
no god worthy of worship but Allah, and I um
His Messenger. The slave of Allah who would
meet AAsh without horboring ony doubt about
these (two fundamentals) will enter Paradise."
fSahih Muslim:271

3- Acceptance, which is to accept by one's
heart and tongue every necessitation of this
statement. Therefore, he accepts the Prophet's
Sunnah to be true and believes in anything that
comes from the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him). He
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must accept all that wholeheartedly and should
not reject anything from it. Allah the Almighty
said,

a q'r.;t k s ;"Srr,;i :y 4L i J Vi ;'lt ur h

W I 
j$J #3 b *i'e s'rir #fi * 3 #.r,'l'r

r vro :;trJ q ttrIl,:&b 6: dt;t';t Ag$
ooThe Messenger believed in that which has

been revealed unto him from his Lord and (so

do) the believers. Each one believed in Allaho
and His angels, and His scriptures' and His
messengers - We make no distinction between
any of His messengers and they say: We
hear, and we ob-ey. (Grant us) Your
forgiveness, our Lord. To You is the [finatl
destination.'o [Al-Baqarah: 285]

Rejection includes those who oppose or reject
some Islamic legal provisions or quantified
punishment, just like those who refuse to
acknowledge the Islamic legal punishment for
stealing or committing adultery, fornication, or
the multiplicity of wives (polygamy) or the laws
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of inheritance, and other agreed upon Islamic
laws. Allah the Most High said,

teoir;ifir:.:Sh, uutrthir: u#iLI uj )
( elibi-Crii:

. I 11:.-,lF!t]

o'lt is not for I believing man or a believing
woman, when Allah and His Messenger have
decreed a matter, that they should [thereafter]
have any choice about their affair. And
whoever disobeys Allah and His Messenger
has certainly strayed into clear error.o' [Al-
Ahzaab:361.

4- Surrender, which is submission by adhering
to the indications of this statement " La ilaaha
illa Allah ". The disparity between sulrender and
acceptance is that the latter is verbal display of
the authenticity of its meaning, whereas
sulrender is adherence through actions. When
someone realizes the meaning of " La ilaaha illa
Allah", accepts, and believes in it, but he does
not sulrender nor comply or submit, but rather
acts as he pleases, he has not actually attained the
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requirement and condition of suffender. Allah
said,

tot:yl, ( ii ttart:'iS&J iLtdS )
ooAnd return [in repentancel to your Lord
and submit to l{im.o' lAz-Zumar: o t]

) F &.'# W ! & &$ ;4i"'t a3:5 \t )
rro:.kr,r( Etr tti-l;n&{$bg;6 $04

o'But ilor by your Lordo they will not [truty]
believe until they make your [O Muhammadl,
judge concerning that over which they dispute
among themselves and then find within
themselves no discomfort from what you have
judged and submit in [full, willing]
submission." [An-Nisa: 65]

5- Truthfulness, by being honest in his belief
and straightforward in his faith. Allah the Most
High said,

r \ \ i:iy',, ( d^i )61 e Gt? :',&t ti*t \H g{t €t uh
o'O you, who have believ€d, fear Atlah and be
with the truthful.oo [At-Tawbah: 119]
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The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) said, "He who
testffies thot there is no deity worthy of worship
but Alluh, being trathful in thut, will enter the
Parsdise." [Narrated by Ahmad and verified
authentic by Al-Albanil .

So if he proclaims the testimony by his tongue
but belies its indication by his heart, this will not
save him. Rather he would join the hlpocrites.

Among the things that negate truthfulness is the
act of belying or denying part of what the
Messenger of Allah has brought, because Allah
the Most Perfect and Exalted, has ordered us to
obey him and accept as true whatever he comes
with. He, the Most Perfect, even linked that with
His obedience, when He said,

ro r:.,r, q i -;')l l -#i't Al | #i"tt )
ooSay: Obey Allah and obey the Messenger.oo

[An-Noor: 54]

6- Sincerity, which is for one to purify his
deed based on virtuous intention from all
impurities of polyheism. He can only achieve
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this when all his sayings and actions are intended
to seek the noble countenance of Allah and His
pleasure, free from all impurities of showing off
and hypocrisy, free from any intent to get some

personal benefit or apparent or inconspicuous
desire; when he is motivated to act out of the

love he has for someooe, or a school of thought
or faction to which he suffenders without
guidance from Allah. He should seek the

countenance of Allah and the hereafter with his
propagation of Islam. He must not turn with his
heart to any creature seeking to get some reward

or praise from him. In this respect, Allah the

Most Perfect, said,

r r :yJlJ q r\t-t |3:1.i, )f )
oosurelyo for Atlah is the pure religion.'o lAz-
Zumar:3]

ro :a;r,l ( ai 6)'e4i,&t 63;X Jtt rH v'rh

'oAnd they were not commurrO.O except to
worship Allaho [beingl sincere to Him in
religion." [A1-Bayyinah: 5]

In the two most authentic collections of
Prophetic traditions Qladith), on the authority of
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'Itban, the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,
"fndeed, AAah hss prohibited from the Helffire
onyone who procloims La ilaaha illa Allah,
seeking the countenance of Alluh." [Agreed
upon: 425, 33]

7 - Love: that is to love this great statement and
its indication and implication. So one should love
Allah and His Messenger (may the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) and give precedence
to their love over every other kind of love. He
should also fulfiIl the prerequisites and
necessitations of love, by loving Allah in a
manner involving glorification, veneration, feat,
and hope. He loves whatever Allah loves
includitrg places such as Makkah, Madin&h, and
mosques in gen eral, and times such as the month
of Ramadan, the ten days of Dhul-Hijjah and the
like, and persons such as the prophets,
messengers, angels, truthful persons, martyrs,
pious people, and actions and deeds like prayer
(Salah), alms-giving (Zakah), Fasting (Siyam),
Pilgrimage (Hajj), and sayings like Ad-dhikr
(remembrance of Allah) and recitation of the
holy Qur'an.
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It is also part of the love of Allah to give
precedence to the things Allah loves over one's

lusts and desires. He should also detest whatever
Allah detests. He should dislike disbelief,
debauchery and disobedience as Allah said,

try'at,*3i5 *) V &ki*tfr air€tuh
' 
gd : te{ atKi r e r,bi Air e {{, r #. o &

ror:a.rs*,J (df urt;rq)i4ilf W
"O you who t at. believ€do whoever of you
should revert from his religion - Allah will
bring forth [in place of them] a people He will
love and who will love Him [who are] humble
toward the believers, powerful against the
disbelievers; they strive in the cause of Allah
and do not fear the blame of a critic." [Al-
Ma'edah: 541

Meaning of the statement 'Anna
Muhammad Rasul Allah*
This statement implies an inward and outward

acknowledgement that the Prophet (may the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) is a

slave and messenger of Allah sent to all
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mankind, acting upon this acknowledgement by
obeying him in whatever he has commanded,
believing to be true whatever he has informed,
refraining from whatever he has prohibited, and
not worshipping Allah except in the the way that
He has legislated.

The testimony that Muhammad is the Messenger
of Allah has two basic elements. They are that he
is Allah's slave (the first element) and messenger
(the second element). These twin elements
negate excessiveness and negligence regarding
his rights, (may the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him). He is indeed the slave and
messenger of Allah. He is the most perfect of
creation with respect to these twin noble
attributes.

The word "slave" here means the "owned
worshipper", implying that the Prophet is a
mortal human beirg, who has been created from
that which humans were created, and whatever
that is applicable to them is also applicable to
him. Allah the Most High said,

r \\.:.,ia'JrJ (... &Hgt6t# p
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'oSuy, ttl am only a man like you.'o [Al-Kahf:
1 101

Moreover, Allah the Most Perfect said,

,qq-ru;u-fs+g<tz* eirt q{t-l j;,.ir }
t\:-fufl|

"[AlU praise is [due] to Allaho who has sent
down upon His slave the Book and has not
made therein any deviance.'o [Al-Kahf: 1]

The word "messenger" means one who has been
sent with revelation to the entire humanity to
preach and invite to the path of Allah, giving
glad tidings and warning as well.

Hence, when one acknowledges these two
attributes for the Messenger of Allah, he has in
fact negated the excessiveness and negligence of
his respect. This is because many who claim they
belong to his (Jmmah have committed
excessiveness in his respect to the extent that
they raised him above the level of being a slave
of Allah to the level of divinity besides Allah.
Therefore, they seek help from him besides Allah
and request from him that which only Allah has
the power to grant with respect to meeting their
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needs and relieving their distress. On the other
hand, some others renounced his message or
committed excesses or undervaluation in
following him and recogntzing his due right, by
giving precedence to the sayings of other human
beings over his (may the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him), treating his Sunnah with
estrangement, turning away from it, and adopting
opinions contrary to what he has brought.
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Faith (Eeman) and its Basic
Articles

Eeman is a declaration based on action and
belief, which increases by acts of obedience and
diminishes by sins and acts of disobedience. It is
the declaration of the heart and tongue and an

action of the heart, tongue and limbs.

The declaration of the heart is to believe and
accept as true what Allah has revealed. The
declaration of the tongue is its proclamation and
acknowledgement, while the declaration of the
heart is its surrender, sincere devotion,
submission, love and the desire to do acts of
righteousness. Action of the limbs implies acting
upon the commandments and refraining from the
prohibitions.

The Glorious Qur'an and the Sunnah have clearly
indicated that faith has fundamentals, which are:

belief in Allah, His angels, His Books, His
messengers, the Last Duy, and predestination; be
it good or bad. This is as indicated in the verse

that says,
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&1,'*r k s;its i: iy 4t j Ui ;'lt ut h

W 6ti'n *13 b fi'gg. 3';i r tJfi * 3 #)55
r vno:;,arrl q #'l qLtltt iJil'jb g:LiS

'oThe Messenger has believed in what was
revealed to him from his Lord and [so have]
the believers. All of them have believed in
Altaho His angelso His Books, and His
messengers, lsayingl, oWe make no distinction
between any of His messengers.o And they sty,
'We hear and we obey. [We seek] Your
forgiveness, our Lordo and to You is the [finall
destination. "' [Al-B aqarah: 285] .

The hadith of Amir ul-Mu'mineen, [Jmar bin A1-
Khatteb, in Sahih Muslim states that "Jibreel,
peace be upon him, asked the Messenger of Allah
concerning eeman faith) and he replied,
"Eeman is to believe in Allah, His ungels, His
books, His messengers, the Last Day and to
believe in predestinstion be it good or bad."
fSahih Muslim: 8]
These six are the basic elements of the true and
sound creed which have been revealed in the
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Glorious Book of Allah and with which His
Messenger was sent to preach (may the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him). They are called
the Articles of Faith.

The First Article of Faith: Belief in Allah
It is to believe in Allah's Oneness with respect to

His Divinity, Lordship and His Names and

Attributes. Belief in Alldh, the Most Perfect and

High, involves the following:
1. To believe that He is the true deity that

deserves worship, because He is the Creator of
His slaves, the One who is kind to them, the One

who sustains them, knows their secret and public
affairs, and the only One who is capable of
granting reward to the obedient among them and

punishing the disobedient.

Thus, we must unify Allah the Most Perfect in all
acts of worship in a manner of submission,
desiring His reward and fearing His punishment,

with absolute love for Him and humility to His
Magnificence. Most of the Qur'an was revealed

to reinforce this gteat fundamental principle.
Examples of this are His sayings:
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rr-y :r.r,r q A6t |3:t-b )i . aht fi W,&t $1i )
o'So worship Allah, iU*ingl sincere to Him in
religion. Surely, the religion (i.e. worship and
obedience) is for Allah alone." lAz-Zumar 2-31

rYr:elJ,!', ( i(, {tto,t$ fi u3: &5h
"And your Lord has decreed that you should

not worship except Him.o' [Al-Israa: 23]
r r t :jur ( rol6t ;.s ls alg il'wF,iitt t rlltt )

o'So invoke Allah, [beingl sincere to Him in
religiorlr even if the disbelievers dislike it.o'
[Ghafir: 14]

There are various kinds of worship, which
include invocation, feat, hope, reliance, desire,
veneration, reverence, fear, refurning to Allah in
repentance, seeking assistance, seeking refuge,
appealing for help, making a sacrifice or
slaughtering, vowing, and other kinds of worship
which are not allowed to be directed to other
than Allah because such an act is disbelief,
polytheism (larfr) and associating partners and
rivals to Allah (shirk).
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The evidence to
sUpplication is an

saying,

iti #i*.r\tFJivS>
r'r' :1u1 ( e.frlt';+ tttt.ry ;:V

"And your Lord says' 'Invoke Me; I will
respond to you.o Indeedo those who disdain
My worship will enter Hell [rendered]
contemptible." [Ghafir: 60]

In the hadith, An-Nu'man bin Basheer (may
Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "supplicstion is worship."

fTransmitted by At-Tirmidh i: 29 69]

The evidence to prove that fear is an act of
worship is Allah's sayitg,

r r v o :,;l,^s.fr ('w6r3 JL glv5 I ;6'YJ )
"So fear them not, but fear Me, if you are

[indeed] believers.'o [Aal 'Imraan 17 5]

Drove that invocation or
I

act of worship is Allah's
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The evidence to prove that hope is an act of
worship is Allah's sayirg,

tw! ;r",{ SW*e W i:,q ; }"6ts # }
[\\.:.-ieil,, ( tLi j:

'oSo whoever hopes for the meeting with his
Lord - let him do righteous deeds and not
associate anyone in the worship of his Lord.'o
[Al-Kahf: 110]

The evidence to prove that reliance is an act of
worship is Allah's sayiog,

rvr' :;s,Ir q'Wi # JIi I'F,iot &Sb
*And upon Allah relyo if you ir" believers."
[Al-Ma'edah:23]

ty:6:ALr qry'#iitl ,&,!tgUJ )
"And whoever relies .rpon Allah - then He is
sufficient for him.o' [At-Talaq: 3]

The evidence to prove
and humility are acts
saying,

that intense hope. fear"
of worship is Allah's
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V:S V: 6 ;ktgrjJt J r; 2;i1 ;3 &t>
11 . :"r;!r1 ('jy;lt A $S 5

"Indeedo they used to hasten to good deeds

and supplicate Us in hope and fearo and they
were to Us humbly submissive.'o [Al-Anbiyaa:
e0l

The evidence
repentance is

to prove that returning to Allah in
an act of worship is Allah's saying,

tot:yt) ( il tr:J;t'r&JJLtt$lSY
o'And return [in repentanceJ to your Lord
and submit to FIim." lAz-Zumat: 541

The evidence to prove that seeking assistance is

an act of worship is Allah's saYing,

r o : iaLiJ,r q :x'# lV* fi l3;b
o'lt is You we worship and You we ask for
help." lAl-Fatihah: 5]

Moreover, the Prophet (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) said, "When you
wish to seek sssistonce, seek assistance from
Altah. " [Transmitted by At-Tirmidhi:2516]
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The evidence to prove that seeking refuge is an
act of worship is Allah's saying,

r\:r,.LJrJ ( 
116 

I Qt!;i"U )
"Suy, 5I seek refuge in the Lord of
mankind"'. [An-Nas: 1]

The evidence to prove that appealing for help is
an act of worship is Allah's saying,

t 1 :',ii! r ( Si +qt| gj3 ;i,#!t p

o'[Remember] when you asked help of your
Lordo and He answered you.o' lAl-Anfal: 9]

The evidence to prove that making sacrifiqe
(slaughtering) is an act of worship is Allah's
saying,

,*tt'l'",11 I : it'gS t 8% # S,J\a Lt,y Y

r,.,r,eu,!,r ( 'g;;.jil i'jitgS eH l;,l-ASl)

'oS"y, 'Indeedo my prayer, my rites of
sacrific€r my living and my dying are for
Allah, Lord of the worlds. No partner has He.
And this r have been commanded and r am
the first [among youl of the Muslims'o'. [Al-
An'aam: 162-163]
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Evidence from the Sunnah includes the saying of
the Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him), "il[ay the curse of Alloh be

upon whoever slaughters for others beside

Ailsh.oo lTransmitted by Muslim: 1978]

The evidence that vowing is an act of worship is

Allah's saying,

rv:;L;),J { t'*x lF'Jts ti i "J;tq| 
lflurii-d }

'oThey [are those who] fulfill [theirl vows and
fear a Day whose evil will be widespread.oo

lAl-Insaan: 7]

Even acts of normal customs and habits - when
they are meant to gain strength in order to
exercise the obedience of Allah - such as sleep,

eating, drinking, and seeking a livelihood,
marri ?Ee, etc., when accompanied by a true and

righteous intention, become an act of worship for
which a Muslim is rewarded.

2. Belief in Allah also involves believing in
everything Allah has decreed obligatory upon
His slaves, including the five pillars of Islam

which are: to testify that there is no deity worthy
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of worship except Allah and that Muhammad is
the Messenger of Allah, establish the obligatory
prayers (salah), pay the poor dues (zakah),
fasting the month of Ramadarir, making
pilgrimage (Hajj) to the Sacred House of Allah
for whoever possesses the means to do that, and
all the obligations brought by the immaculate
Shari'ah.

3. Belief in Allah also involves believing that
Allah is the Creator of the world, Coordinator of
its affairs, and the only One Who manages and
disposes its affairs with His knowledge and
power, as He wishes. In additioil, He is the
Master of this world and the other world and
Lord of all the worlds in entirety. There is no
other Creator worthy of worship besides Him,
and there is no Lord worthy of worship besides
Him. He sent the messengers and revealed the
holy Books to reform His slaves and invite them
to what entails their success and prosperity in
this life and in the future. He has no partner in all
these affairs as He declared,

r1y:J,r,r qksr,s S e $srLr"rF Agiiir )
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"Allah is the Creator of all things, and He is,
over all things, Disposer of all affairs.oo lAz-
Zumar:621

4. Belief in Allah also involves the belief in
His beautiful Names and lofty Attributes that

have been stated in His Glorious Book and

confirmed by His trustworthy Messenger (may
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him),
without distorting or denying them or their
meanings, nor believing them to be similar to the

creation's, and without questioning 'ohow" they
are. It also means to believe in their great

meanings and implications because they are the

Attributes of Allah the Almighty, by which He

must be described and qualified in a befitting
manner that does not involve likening Him to
any of His creation in any of His Attributes, as

Allah the Most High said,

r\\:.s,;r o{y\l'g4l'}'Jt$i ,9;s ;*J }
o'There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the
All-Hearingo the All-Seeing.oo [As-Shura: 11 ]
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The Second Article of Faith: Belief in
the Angels
This involves belief in the angels and in what has
been revealed regardittg them.

We believe that Allah has angels that He created
and fashioned to obey Him. They have different
tasks: some are assigned to bear the throne; some
are keepers of Paradise and Hell, while others are
assigned the task of preserving the deeds of
Allah's slaves.

We believe in the angels which names Allah and
His Messenger have informed us of, like Jibreel,
Mikaa'eel, Malik the keeper of Hell and Israfeel,
who is designated to blow the trumpet on the
Day of Judgement.

Allah created the angels from light as 'Aishah
(may Allah be pleased with her) confirmed that
the Frophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) said, "The angels were
created from light, the Jinns were creqted from
o smokeless flame of fire, and Adam wos
created from thst which has been described for
you." [Transmitted by Muslim: 2996]
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The Third Article of Faith: Belief in
the Books

It is mandatory to believe that Allah, the Most
Perfect has revealed books to His prophets and

messengers to explain and clarify His right upon

His slaves and propagate that.

We believe in the books that Allah mentioned,
such as the Torah, the Gospel (Injeel), the Psalms

of David (Az-Zabur) and the Glorious Qur'an,
which is the final Book that confirms these

previous books and serves as a criterion over
them. It is the Book that everyone must follow
and arbitr ate in their affairs, in addition to the

authentic Sunnah of Allah's Messenger (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him). This
is because Allah has sent Muhammad (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) as a

messenger to Jinn and Mankind. Allah said,

( i-# , #ti86t4u1is3ts)X +q r-r; )
I t oo:;L;llJ

o.And this [Qur'anl is a Book we have

revealed [which isl blessed, so follow it and
fear Allah that you may receive mercy.o' [Al-
An'aam: 155]. The Most Perfect also said,
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,s :it a :S'oteS r €'JA.vt; :4t :gt 675 y

rAI:J*:J'( &t$-C
"And we have sent down to you the Book as
a clarification for all things and as guidance
and mercy and good tidings for the Muslims.'o
[An-Nahl: 89]

The Fourth Article of Faith: Belief in
the Messengers
It is an obligation to believe in the messengers.
We believe that Allah, the Most Perfect, has sent
some of His slaves as messengers to give glad
tidings and warnitrgs, and to invite to the truth, as
He said,

t #t : ltr 6#,t gi,t -rJ S {t 3 a.Ck sS p

rr1:Jdrr(...6j3fut
*And we certainly sent to every nation a
messenger, [saying]o ''Worship Allah and
avoid Taghultsss. [An-Nahl: 36]

(I)Taghut is an object that is worshipped besides Allah and
that object is pleased with being worshipped.
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Whosoever responds to their call will be

successful and safe, and whosoever disobeys

them will return with disappointment and regret.

We believe that the message of all messengers is

one, which is the invitation to the unification of
Allah, of Islamic Monotheism, and to exclusively

devote worship to Allah. However, they only

differed in legislations and legal provisions.

We also believe that Allah has preferred some of
them to others, and that the best of them is our

Prophet Muhammad (May the blessings and

peaCe of Allah be upon him), as He the Most

Perfect said,

roo:"r,-!r, { uX. e'ffit #.6# *{tSV

ooAnd indeed, We have prefered some of the

Prophets above others-"[Al-Israa: 5 5]

ee S 

^t 
i $ 3 f.J't ;3.a. u f\ 6 3":i'rtg u )

[t.:.-,1;-! ,K'#t
o'Muhammad is not the father of [anyl one of
your men, but [he is] the Messenger of Allah
and last of the prophets.'o lAl-Ahzaab: 40]
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we also specifically believe in any prophet or
messenger that Allah and His Messenger (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
have mentioned and confirmed, such as Nuh,
Hud, Salih, Ibrahim and others.

The Fifth Articte of Faith: Belief in
the Last Day
This includes believing in any information
mentioned by Allah and His Messenger (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him),
including the events that occur after death such
as the trials, punishment and bliss of the grave
and the horrors and hardships that will occur on
the Day of Judgment; the siraat (bridge), the
scale, accountability, recompense and
retribution; the receivittg of the books of deeds
among the people some shall receive theirs
with their right hands and others with their left
hands from behind their backs. This belief also
includes belief in the frequently visited fountain
of our Prophet Muhammad (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) and that .u.ry
prophet will have a fountain, as mentioned in ttle
sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him). It
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also includes the belief in Paradise and Hell and

that the believers will see their Lord, the Most
Perfect; that He will speak to them and other
events stated in the Holy Qur'an and authentic
Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him).

It is therefore mandatory to believe in all of that
and to accept the information concerning them as

conveyed and clarified by Allah and His
Messenger (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him).

The Sixth Article of Faith: Belief in
Fate and Destiny
This involves belief in four things:

Firstly: That Allah, the Most Glorified, has

knowledge of the past and future events, and that
He has knowledge of the conditions of His
slaves, their sustenance, how long they will live,
their deeds and other affairs without anything
being hidden or kept from His knowledge, the

Most Glorified. Allah says in the Qur'an:

rrro:iyr,( l;t ,€ ,Frdit'dth
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"Indeed Allah is Knowledgable of all things."
[At-Tawbah: 115]

Secondly: That Allah, the Most Glorified, has
written down whatever He has decreed and
destined as He said,

r\Y:,,-11 q G #tJil%ti zq,F SV
o'And all thing, 

"'W. 
have kept in a clear

Register." [Ya Seen: 12]

Thirdly: To believe in the pre-ordained freewill
that must be executed and enforced. Hence,
whatever Allah wills happeos, and whatever He
doesn't will does not occur, just as He said,

rr.:.;r,^e n, ( ll^$"u jqtlitt el:.s )
o'That is how Allah does what He wills." [Aal

Imran: 40]

Fourthly: That Allah creates this destiny before
it takes place. This is according to what He the
Most Glorified has said,

r 1 r :.:LiL^er 

" 
q:J ;,X v't {at'AV )
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ooAnd Allah has created you and what you

doo' [As-S aaffaat: 96]

Shirk and its TyPes
Shirk is when a slave ascribes some rival or peer

to Allah in His lordship, or His worship, or in
His Names and Attributes. It is of two kinds:

major and minor.

Firstly: Major Shirk: It is the act of directing
some kinds of worship to other than Allah. A
pe{petrator of such will be made to abide in the

Hell forever if he dies on this act without
repentance. Major shirk destroys all good deeds.

Allah the Most High said,

rAn :;u!, ( 6i{ Gs u &b + G ii lsY
ooThis is the Guidance of Allah with which He
guides whomsoever He wills of His slaves. But
if they had joined in worship others with
Allaho all that they used to do would have

been of no benefit to them.'o [Al-An'aam: 88]

Allah does not forgive major shirk except with
sincere repentance as He said,
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uS rL;" il at; t s! u *S y, ! A Ji *l'nb r Lt b

rr^:rL.u {t*;Vleif +h}arq ! fr
'olndeedo Allah forgives not that a partner

should be ascribed unto Him. He forgives less
than that to whom He wills. Whosoever
ascribes partners to Allah, he has indeed
invented a tremendous sin." [An-Nisaa: 48]

There are many kinds of major shirk including
invokittg others besides Allah, making vows to
others besides Allah, making sacrifices to other
objects besides Allah, and so forth. It is also
major shirk for one to take objects as rivals to
Allah, loving them with a love like that which is
due to Allah alone. Allah the Most High said,
( *t'r +3 fr ;A r'ifi iitt 6! b * u o6t'# b

[ \ r o:6;.j11

"And of mankind are some who take (for
worship) others besides Altah as rivals (to
Allah). They love them as they love Allah. But
those who believe love Allah more (than
anything else).'' [Al-Baqarah: 165].
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Secondly: Minor Shirk: It is whatever that has

been confirmed by texts from the Holy Qur'an
and Sunnah as acts of Shirk but do not attain the
level of major shirk. This type of shirk does not
expel one from Islam but reduces his tawheed. It
includes acts like showing-off to S&y, "what
Allah wills and you wilf', oohad it not been for
Allah and !ou", to take an oath in the name of
objects besides Allah without having the belief
that the object can harm or benefit, etc. This is
based on the saying of the Prophet (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him),
"Whut I fear for you most is minor shirk." He
was asked about it and he replied, "Showing-off
(in acts of worship)". [Transmitted by Ahmad
and its chain is authentic].

The Prophet again said, "He who swears by
objects other than Allah hos committed shirk".
[Transmitted by Abu l)awud:2829f.

Some actions and deeds that are considered part
of this kind of shirk include tying talismans and
amulets, and wearing rings and threads to avert
diseases and prevent calamities. However, if one
believes that these objects can, by themselves,
bring benefit or harm, then he has committed
maj or shirk.
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The Overall Belief of
the Saved Sect

Indeed, the creed of the saved sect, which is the
belief of Ahlus-Sunnah Wal-Jama'ah, is that a

true believer testifies that Allah is the only Lord
and Deity worthy of worship and the only One
Who possesses complete perfection. The believer
worships Him alone, being sincere to Him in
religion. He must also realize that Allah alone is
the Creator, the Shaper out of naught, the
Fashioner, the Giver of livelihood, the Granter,
the Depriver and Coordinator of all affhirs.

Moreover, He is the only true Deity that deserves
to be worshipped. He is the First that is not
preceded by anythirg, the Last that is not
succeeded by anythirg, the Outward or the
Manifest (At-Thahir), above Whom there is
nothing and the All-Encompassing (r4l-Batin)
underneath Whom there is nothing closer.

He must believe that Allah is the Most High, the
Self Exalted in every sense and consideration,
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Exalted in Esteem, Exalted in Dignity and

Exalted in Overpoweringl.

He is the Most Wise, Who possesses the Great

Wisdom in His Legislation and Predestination.

He never creates anything in vaitr, and He has

never legislated laws except for the benefit of
mankind and the prevention of vices.

He is the Ever-Merciful, the Pardoner, the All-
Forgiving, who accepts repentance from His

slaves, forgives sins, wipes away major sins for

those who furn to Him in repentance, seek

forgiveness and return to Him remorsefully.

He is the Appreciative Who appreciates a little
deed, grants reward for it abundantly and

increases the grateful ones of His bounties.

(1) Exalted in Esteem means that Allah the Most High is

above His slaves, over His throne. Exalted in Dignity

means that Allah has gteat dignity and honour in which no

one among His creatures equals Him and He is never

affected by any defect. Exalted in Overpowering means

that no one can overpower Allah, the Most Glorified and

that He overpowers all creafures. None of them can

Supersede or escape His power and overpowering.
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A true believer describes Allah by that which He
has described Himself, or by that which He has
been described by His Messenger (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) of
self-attributes and action-attributes, such as
perfect life, hearing, seeing, perfect ability,
greatness, pride, glory, majesty, beauty,
perfection and absolute praise.

He believes in the information conveyed by the
Glory Qur'an and in what has been transmitted in
the sunnah via unintemrpted and unquestionable
chains of transmission: that the believers will see
their Lord, the Most High, in paradise with their
own eyes, and that the bliss of seeing Him and
gaining His Pleasure is the greatest bliss and
pleasure in Paradise.

Moreover, he believes that whoever dies without
faith and tawheed wtll be cast to burn in Hell,
forever. However, pe{petrators of major sins
among the believers will not be left to dwell in
Hell forever, even though they may enter it if
they die without repentance, if Allah wills. No
one who has in his heart faith (eeman) equal to
the weight of the grain of a mustard seed will
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remain in Hell forever. Eventually he will be
brought out of it.

In additioil, faith includes the beliefs, sayings
and actions of the hearts, actions of the limbs,
and statements of the tongue. Whosoever
performs them perfectly is the true believer who
deserves recompense and will be set free from
punishment. However, whosoever diminishes
something from them will have his faith
diminished in the same proportion. Therefore,
faith (eeman) increases by good deeds and acts
of obedience, and diminishes by evil deeds and
acts of disobedience.

He must also testify that Muhammad (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) is the
slave and Messenger of Allah. Allah sent him
with guidance and the religion of truth to
manifest it over all religions; he is more worthy
for the believers than themselves, he is the Seal
of all Prophets, who was sent to the jinn and
mankind as a warner and harbinger of glad
tidings, and the one who invites to Allah, by His
permission, and he is an illuminating lamp. Allah
sent him with the reformation of religion and
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rectification of this earthly life for the creatioo,
to worship Allah alone without any partner, and

to seek His sustenance in that.

He must reahze that the Noble Prophet (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) is the

most knowledgeable of Allah's creation, the most

truthful, the most sincere, and the most eloquent.

Therefore, he glorifies and loves him and gives
precedence to his love over the love he may have

for any of the creatures of Allah, by following
him in the fundamental and secondary elements

of religion, and preferring his sayings and

guidance to the sayings and guidance of any
other person.

He should believe that Allah has given the

Messenger the virtues, characteristics and

attributes of perfection (applicable to human
beings) that He has not granted anyone else. He
is the most prestigious of Allah's creation, the
greatest in integrity, and the best of them in
every virtue. There is no good that he has left
without guiding us to rt, nor is there any evil
except that has he not warned us from.
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He also believes in every book Allah has

revealed, and every messenger Allah has sent;

those he has knowledge of and those he has no

knowledge of. He makes no distinction between
any of His messengers with respect to believing
in them and that their message is one.

He must believe in predestination as a whole,
and that all the good and bad actions and deeds

of the slaves of Allah have been encompassed by
His knowledge, written down by the Pen,

conducted by His freewill, and are related to His
wisdom. He has created in His slaves ability and

freewill through which their words and actions
occur in accordance to their freewill. He has not
compelled them to do anything outside of their
will. Rather, He has granted them choice to do

whatever they will, but He singled out the

believers by endearing the faith to them and

beautifying it in their hearts, making disbelief,
lewdness and rebellion hateful to them, out of
His Justice and Wisdom.

It is also part of the fundamental principles of
Islam for the believer to give religious counsel

and advice for the sake of Allah and His
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Messenger, His Book and to the Muslim leaders
and the common people. He should enjoin
righteousness and forbid vices according to the
laws of the Shari'ah. He must pay attention to
kindness to parents, maintaining the ties of
kinship, kindness to neighbors, relatives, and any
one who has a right upon him, and to be good
and kind to the creation in general. He should
preach excellent and meritorious morals and
forbid wicked and corroded morals.

He should believe that the most perfect of
believers among them in faith and certainty are
the best of them in deeds and morals, the most
truthful in words, the most guided to every good
and virtue, and the most detached from every
vice.

He must realize that Jihad in the path of Allah
remains effective until the Day of Judgment and
that it is the pinnacle of Islam. It involves both
Jihad with knowledge and argument and Jihad
with a weapon. It is an obligatory exercise for
every Muslim to defend this religion with
everything possible according to his ability.
Jihad can only be carried out under the command
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of a Muslim rul er Qmam), righteous or not, if its
conditions and basic requirements are fulfilled
and its justifications are available.

It is also part of the religious fundamentals to
encourage and show concern to unite the
MusliffiS, strive to bring them closer to one

another and soften their hearts, and warn against
dispersion, antagonism and hatred, and to utilize
every means to achieve this. Likewise, rt is
prohibited to harm Allah's creation in their
blood, wealth, honour and all their rights and it is
obligatory to enjoin justice and fairness in all
dealings with Muslims and non-Muslims.

He should also believe that the best of nations is
the nation of Prophet Muhammad (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) and
the best of them are the Companions of Allah's
Messenger (may the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) particularly the rightly guided
Caliphs and the ten who have been given the
glad tidings of the Paradise, the Warriors of
Badr, the Companions of Ar-Ridwan (where they
gave their oath of allegiance to the Messenger),
and the first to lead the way of the Muhajiroon
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and the Ansar. Hence, he loves the companions
of the Prophet (may Allah be pleased with them)
and does that for the sake of All ah, spreads their
virfues and keeps silent regarding their mistakes.

He should, for the sake of Allah, respect the
learned and well-guided scholars and rulers. He
should implore Allah to grant them refuge from
doubt, polytheism, schism, discord, hl,pocrisy
and ill morals, and to make them steadfast on
their religion until death.

These are the basic fundamentals
followers of the saved and surviving
believe in and preach.

that
sect
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Legal Rulings on Purification

Purity and lmpurity
Physical Impurities: They are those that a

Muslim must avoid and get rid of by washing
whatever of it is on him. He must wash his
clothes and body if contaminated by impurity
until it is gotten rid of (until color, taste and

smell of impurity are removed), if it is visible
like menstrual blood for instance. However, if
after the washing, some traces remain and it is

difficult to get rid of it then this pardoned. On the

other hand, if the impurity is invisible, it is

enough to wash it even once just to get rid of it.

As for ground thx has been contaminated by
some impurity, it can be purified by pouring
water on it. It may also be purified by drying up
the impurity if it is in the form of liquid
(followed by a wash). However, if it is in a

solidified form, it cannot be purified except by
getting rid of the impurity.
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Water is used for purification and removal of
impurity. This includes rainwater, seawater and
other types. It is also allowed to use water that
has already been used as long as it did not
change its properties (color, taste, and smell).
The same ruling applies to water that
encountered some pure substance but remained
in its original condition without changing its
name from water to something else. However, it
may not be used for purification if it is exposed
to an impure substance that turns it into
something other than water. It may not be used if
contaminated with impure substances when such
a substance alters its taste, smell, or color.
However, if no change occurs to it after it is
contaminated with impurrty, the water can be
used for purification according to the soundest
opinion of the scholars.

The residue of water after drinking from a vessel
may also be used for purification unless a dog or
pig has drunk from it.
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Types of Impurity
Impurities emerging from the two human bodily
traces (urinary and fecal traces) are of many
kinds, including:

a) Urine and feces.

b) Al-wady, which is the white dense fluid that
is discharged after urination.
c) Al-madhy, which is the white sticky pre-
seminal fluid discharged before the ejaculation of
sgmgn.
d) Semen, which is pure, but it is desirable to
wash it off if it is moist and to scrub it off if it is
dry.
e) Urine and feces of inedible animals. Urine
and feces of edible animals are pure.The
impurities stated above must be washed and
removed from the body and clothes affected by
them except semen.

0 Menstrual blood and postpartum bleeding.

Some Rulings Regarding lmpurity:
1) If one is affected by somethitg, and if he is
unsure whether it is impure or not, he should not
enquire about it, nor must wash Lt, because the
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principle default is that all objects are pure,
unless proven otherwise.
2) When one has prayed but then notices some
impurity on his body or clothes and was not
aware of it before the prayer or was aware of it
but forgot, his prayer is valid according to the
soundest opinion of learned scholars.
3) Anyone who cannot locate the spot of
impurity on his clothes or the like should
investigate and wash the part he thinks most
likely to be the spot of impurity, because
impurity is a tangible substance that has color,
odor or taste. However, if he is unable to detect
the area, which is most likely to be the spot of
impurity, he should wash the whole garment.

Answering the Gall of Nature:
Some etiquettes of answering the call of nature
include the following:
1) He puts forth his left foot and says the
invocation before entering the toilet:

rc;vrr #t'e +i *i eli$:t $ | *)
Bismil-lqah allqhumma innee a'oothu bika

m inal -khubthi w al -khab a- ith
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'oln the name of All4h. O A11Ah,I seek refuge in
you from all evil and evildoers."
Upon leaving the toilet, he should say while
placing forth his right foot:

@fp Ghufranaka

Meanirg, "O Allah! Grant me Your
forgiveness".
2) He should not have with him anything that
involves the remembrance of Allah, except if he
fears that it would get lost.
3) He should not face or turn his back to the
direction of the qiblah (the Ka'bah) while
urinating or defecating outdoors. As for inside
buildings, he should avoid facing the qiblah, if
possible.
4) He should be keen to cover himself and
avoid allowing people to see his 'awrah. The
'awrah of a man is between the navel and the
knee. The 'Awroh of a woman is the whole body.
5) He should avoid allowing his body or
clothes to be soiled by urine or feces.

6) He should purify himself with water after
answering the call of nature. He may also use

tissue paper or stones and the like to get rid of
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the impurity, and he should use the left hand
while cleansing himself.

Ablution (Wudu')
Prayer is not accepted without purification. On
the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be
pleased with him), the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
said, " Indeed, Allah does not accept the prayer
(Salaah) of any of you when he violates the
ablution unless he has performed ablution".
[Agreed upon: 6954, 225]

Moreover, rnaintaining order and continuity (At-
Tarteeb and At-Muwaalaa.t) I of wudu' must be

taken into account while making it.

(1) At-Tarteeb is for one to affange the washing of the
bodily organs sequentially This is achieved by washing the
face, then the two hands; then he wipes over the head and
both ears and then washes the feet.
Al-Muwaalaat is for one not to leave a long time gap

between the washing of an organ and the other by allowing
one organ to get dry before commencing the washing of
the next organ.
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There are many great virtues associated with
ablutioil, which we should be aware of. They
include the following:

Uthman bin 'Affan reported that the Messenger
of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "Whoever perlbrms ablution
in the right m{rnner will have his sins leave his
body until they come out from under his nsils."

He also narrated that the Messenger of Allah
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) said, "Whoever performs ublution
perlbctly ss Allah has ordsin€d, the obligatoty
prsyers he observes ofter that would be an

expiation of the sins he committed hetween

these pruyeFs. " [Transmitted by Muslim:23If .

How to Perform Ablution
1. He makes intention in his mind without
saying it loud with his tongue. Intention means

the resolution of the heart to do anything. Then

he should s&y, (*bf 
f-,-t) Bismillaah, which means:

(In the Name of Allah)
2. Then he washes his hands thrice.
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3. Then he rinses his mouth, inhales water into
his nostrils, and blows it out three times.
4. Then he washes his face three times starting
from one ear to the other widthwise and from the
forehead down to below the chin lengthwise.
5. Then he washes his arrn thrice starting from
the finger edges and includitrg the elbow. He
begins with the right hand and then the left.
6. Then he wipes his head once by wetting his
palms with water and then runs them over his
head starting from the forehead to the rear end of
the head and then returns with them to the
forehe ad agatn.
7. Then he wipes his ears once by putting his
index fingers into the meatus of the ears and
wiping the outer parts of his ears with the
thumbs.
8. Then he washes his legs thrice starting from
the toe edges including the two ankles. He begins
by the right leg before the left one.
9. It is desirable to say the following
invocation thx was recorded from the Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him): "Ash-Hadu al-Laa Ilaaha lllallaah Wa
Ash-Hdu Anna Muhammadan Abduhu wa
Rasuluh", which means: I testify that there is no
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deity worthy of worship except Allah and I
testify that Muhammad is His slave and

Messenger.

On the authority of lJmar bin Al-Khattab (May
Allah be pleased with him), the Messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him) said,

No one would perform ablution perfectly and
then says, I testify thf there is no deity worthy
of worship except Allah and I testify that
Muhammad is His slave and Messenger, but
would have the eight gates of the Paradise

opened for him and he may enter by whichever
of them he wishes. fTransmitted by Muslim:
2341.

Wiping over the socks
It is part of the magnanimity and simplicity of
Islam that it permits for one to wipe over the

socks. This is what has been confirmed from the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) on the authority of 'Amr bin
Umayyah (May Allah be pleased with him) who
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said, "f sow the Prophet (Muy the blessings snd
peace of Allah be upon him) wiping over his
turbun und Khuff (socks)." [Transmitted by Al-
Bukhari: 2051.

Al-Mughirah bin Shu'bah (May Allah be pleased
with him) reported saying, 'oOnce upon a night, I
was with the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him), he
descended and relieved himself, Then he
returned and I poured water for him from a kettle
that was with me. So he performed ablution and
wiped over his khuff (leather socks)." [Agreed
upon: 203, 27 4l

However, it is required for one to put on the
khuff (leather socks) in a state of purity before
wiping over them.

In other words, he should perform ablution
before wearing them.

He wipes over them by running his wet hand
over them from above. He should not wipe
underneath them.

One day and one night (24 hours) have been
specified for someone who is a resident, while
three days and nights (72 hours) have been
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stipulated for the traveler who is on a lawful
journey that allows him to shorten his prayers.

Wiping becomes invalid as soon as the fixed
period of wiping expires or when he removes

them after having wiped over them, or when he

is in the state of major impurity (ianabah),

whereby it becomes mandatory for him to pull
them off so that he may take a ritual bath (ghusl).

lnvalidators of Ablution
t. Discharge frorn the two human urinary and

fecal traces including urineo stool, wind, semen,

pre-seminal fluid, al-wadi, which is the white

dense fluid that is discharged after urination, and

blood.
2. Sleep.
3. Consuming camel meat.

4. Falling unconscious or when one loses his

senses.

The Ritual Bath (Al'Ghus|
At-Ghusl is the act of pouring water all over the

body with the intention of purification. It cannot

be sound without washing the whole body,

including rinsing the mouth and inhaling and
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exhaling water in and out the nostrils, A ritual
bath (ghusl) becomes obligatory for five reasons,
and they are as follows:

Firstly: The discharge of semen with sexual
desire from a male or the discharge of sexual
fluid (expelled during orgasm) for a female while
awake or asleep. If the semen is discharged
without sexual desire, such as when it is
discharged because of a sickness or intensive
cold, a ritual bath would not be compulsory.
Similarly, if one dreams but he does not find any
traces of semeil, a ritual bath is not obligatory.
However, if he finds any traces of semen, he
must take a ritual bath even though he cannot
recollect any dreams.

Secondly: Physical contact between the male and
female sexual organs as long as penetration
occurs and even if no semen is discharged.

Thirdly: Termination of menstrual or
postpartum bleeding.

Fourthly: Death, whereby it becomes obligatory
to wash the corpse.
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Fifthty: IJpon the reversion of an unbeliever to
Islam, he must take a ritual bath.

Things prohibited for one in
a state of maior impuritY
Major impuriQ is a state that occurs to a man or

woman when copulation occurs or when the

semen or female sexual fluid (expelled at

orgasm) is discharged accompanied by sexual

desire even if no copulation has occurred or
when the semen or female sexual fluid is
discharged during a wet dream. There are certain

activities prohibited upon someone who is in a
state of major impurity (ianabah) including:
1- Prayer (Salaah).
2- Circumambulation of the Ka'bah (Tawafl.
3- Direct contact of the body with a copy of the

holy Qur'an (Al-Mushafl without any barrier. It is
also prohibited to recite the Glory Qur'an in an

audible or inaudible voiceo whether from
memory or from a copy of the Qur'an and the

like.
4- Staying in the mosque. There are no qualms

in passing through tt, and a person may stay in
the mosque if there is a need for that, but he must
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erase the state of his impurity by performing
ablution.

The Alternative of Ablution or Ritual
Bath (At-Tayammuml
Tayammum is permissible while one is a resident
or on a journey. It is the alternative to both
ablution and the ritual bath when any of the
following reasons is found:
1- In the absence of water or when there is
water but it is not adequate for purification.
Although, this should not be resorted to except
after seeking and making a serious quest for
water first. He can then perform tayammum if he
does not find water or even if there is water close
to him but he fears for his life or some harm
occurring to him if he goes to fetch it.
2- If some body part of ablution is injured and
will be harmed by washing rt, he should wipe
over it by wetting his hand with water and
running it over the injured body part. However, if
wiping is also harmful to him, he should wash
the other parts nonnally and perfonn tayammum
for the injured part.
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3- When the water or weather is intensively
cold and he fears incurring some harm when he

uses the water (and he cannot heat it) he can

perform tayammutm.

4- When he has a little
requires it for drinking
perform tayammltm.

bit of water but he

or cookiflg, he can

How to Perform TaYammum
He should make intention in his mind and strike

his palms on the earth once. Then he wipes his

face, then wipes the exterior part of his right
hand with the palm of the left hand, and then

wipes the exterior part of his left hand with the

palm of the right hand.

Tayammum becomes invalid through the same

things that make ablution invalid. It also

becomes invalid upon the availability of water

for one who could not find it before or during the

Prayer (Salaah). However, his prayer remains

valid and he does not have to repeat it if he finds

water after he has alreadY Prayed.
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Menstruation and Postpartum
Bleeding
Menstruation (Al-Haidw'1 is the blood that is
discharged at a state of sound health from the
innermost part of a woman's uterus for a specific
period and it is not due to childbirth or sickness.
It is usually dark in color and has an odor.

Post-Partum Bleeding (An-Nifas) is the blood
that is discharged from a woman's uterus because
of childbirth.

A woman in a state of menstruation or
postparfum bleedirg is prohibited from praying
or fasting while in that state, as mentioned in the
hadith of Aishah (may Allah be pleased with
her). The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) said, "When the
menstrual blood begins, leave the prayer
salaalt, and when it stops, wash off the btood
from you and pFuy." [Agreed upon 3 3I,333].

A menstruating woman is not obliged to make up
the missed prayers. However, she is obliged to
make up the days she missed fasting during
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Ramadan. Moreover, it is not permissible for her

to circumambulate the Ka'bah. Sexual

intercourse is not allowed during her period,

though other acts of intimacy besides sexual

intercourse are allowed. It is also not permissible

for the menstruating woman to touch a copy of
the Glorious Qur'an.

A woman in menses becomes pure when the

bleeding stops, and she must take a ritual bath

before all the activities that were forbidden to her

become lawful.

When a woman experiences menses or post-

partum bleeding after the setting in of the time of
prayer and but she did not observe that prayer'

the colrect opinion is that she has to make up for

that prayer once she is pure. When a woman is
purified before the expiration of the prayer time

by the period of one rak'ah (one unit of prayer), it
is obligatory on her to observe that prayer.

However, it is desirable for her to make up for

the prayer that is usually combined with that

prayet. For instance, if she gets pure before

iunset, it is obligatory for her to ptay 'Asr and

desirable for her to pray Dhuhr also. Moreover, if
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she becomes clean before midnight, she should
pray 'Isha and it is desirable for her to make up
Maghrib prayer as well.
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Legal Rulings on Prayer (Salaah)

Prayer (Salaah) is the second pillar of Islam. It is
obligatory on every sane and mafure Muslim.

Maturity occurs by the attainment of the age of
fifteen, or the growth of the pubic hair, or

discharge of the semen through a wet dream or
other means. Females have an additional sign of
maturity, which is menstrual bleeding. Hence,

whenever a person experiences arly of these

signs, he has attained adulthood and the age of
mafurity.

Any one who denies the obligation of Prayer
(salaah) has rejected Islam according to the

consensus of the scholars. As regards to the one

who abandons the prayer out of remissness or

laziness, the Companions of the Prophet (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
are of consensus that he has disbelieved.
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Prayer is the first act for which the slave of Allah
will be held accountable on the Day of
Judgment. Allah the Most High said,

r \ . \.:.1;r', ('ui r; \q wil rF,.rl3 ty&ll'oty
o'Prayer (Salaoh) has been enjoined on the

believers at fixed hours.'o [An-Nisa: 103]

on the authority of Ibn umar (May Allah be
pleased with him), the Prophet (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,
"Islam is based on _fir" (principles): to testifu that
none has the right to be worshipped but Allah
and Muhammad ,s Allah's Messenger, to offer
the (compulsory congregational) prayers
dutifully and pedbctly, to pay Zakaah (i.e.
obligatory chariQ), to perform Hajj. (i.e.
Pilgrimage to Makkah), to observe fast during
the month of Ramedan." lAgreed upon: 6, 18].

Jabir bin Abdullah, (May Allah be pleased with
him), narrated, "I heard the Messenger (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) s&y,
'Between man, polytheism, and disbelief is the
abandonment of prayer."' [Transmitted by
Muslim: 821
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Moreover, there ate many great virfues

associated with the observance of prayer. These

include what Abu Hurairah (May Allah be

pleased with him) nanated that the Messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him) said, "He that purifies himself at

home and then walks to any house - mosQUe, of
the houses of Allah -, in order to perform some

obligation of the obligations of Allah, will have

one of his footsteps wipe of sin and the other
elevate him a gfade above" fTransmitted by
Muslim: 666f.

He also reported that the Messenger of Allah
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) said, "should I guide you to that by which
Altah wipes sins und elevates in ststas? " They

replied, 'Of course O Messenger of Allah.' He

said, "Performing ablution properly st times

when it is diflicult to do so, taking muny steps to

the masjid, and waiting for a proyer after a

prayer. That is your ribuut - (i.e. guarding the

frontier)."

He further narrated from the Prophet (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) that
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he said, "He who goes to the masjid st dawn or
dusk (for prayer), Alloh prepares a hospitahle
abode for him in Jannah; every time when he
walks to it or comes back from it,,. [Agreed
upon: 662,6691

some lmportant lssues Related to prayer:
1. congregational prayer is obligatory for men
in the mosque according to the Hadith, ,rI

sometimes thought of giving orders for
proclaiming the Adhan for Solooh. Then r
would go to the houses of those who do not
come to perform Salaah in congregation, and
set their houses ablaze on them.oo
2. It is required of a Muslim to come to the
mosque early with tranquility and calmness.
3. It is a desirable act of Sunnaft for anyone
entering the mosque to enter with his right foot,
saying the reported invocation: ( +lfi 4 gsr'"&t
.M;), "Allghumma ,ftah lee abwgba

rafomatik", meanirg "O Allah, open the gates of
Your mercy for me." [Transmitted by Muslim:
r6s2l
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4. It is also an act of Sunnah for him to observe

two rak'ahs (units of prayer) before sitting in the

masjid, as mentioned in the hadith of Abu

Qatadah (May Allah be pleased with him) that
the Messenger of Allah (may the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) said, "If ony of you
enters o mosqne, he shoald proy two rak'ahs
before sitting." [Agreed upon: 444,7I4]
5. He must cover his 'awrah (nudity) before
prayer. The 'awrah of a man is between the

navel and the knee and that of a woman is all her
body except the face.
6. It is obligatory to face the direction of the

Qiblah (Ka'bah in Makkah) and it is a basic

requirement for the acceptance of prayer except
in two situations: existence of some impediment
such as sickness and the like, and while traveling
(such as in the car or airplane or on a riding
animal). However, this circumstance is restricted
to the supererogatory prayers only.
1 . It is mandatory to observe the prayers on

time, because prayer is not valid before its

specific timing and it is prohibited to delay it
after its appointed time.
8. It is from the Prophet's Sunnah to go early
for prayer, to be keen on praying in the first row,
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and to wait for the prayer before it is performed.
On the authority of Abu Hurairah, (May Allah be
pleased with him), the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
said: ooWere people to know the blessing of
making the adhan and the standing in the first
row, they would even draw lots to secure these
privileges. And were they to realtze the
reward of performing Salaah early, they
would race for it; ..." [Agreed upon: 615 , 437].
Abu Hurairah also reported that the Messenger
of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, ooEveryone among you will
be deemed to be busy with Salauh (prayer)
constantly so long as Salaah (the prayer)
detains him (from worldly concerns) ..."
[Transmitted by Al-Bukhari and Muslim: 659,
64el

Prayer Times
I The time for Dhuhr starts from when the sun
passes the meridian (declines) until when
everythitrg becomes equal (to the length of) its
shadow (excluding the shadwow present at
zenith).
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r The time for Asr starts from when everything
becomes similar (to the length of) its shadow

(excluding the shadow at zenith) until the sun

sets.
t The time for Maghrib starts from when the

sun has set until when the red twilight has

vanished, which is the reddish glow that
succeeds the sunset.
I The time for Isha starts from when the red

twilight has vanished until midnight.
I The time for Fajr starts from when Fajr
(dawn) begins until sunrise.

Places where prayer (Salaahl
is not valid
1. Graveyards, due to the saying of Prophet

Muhammad (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him), "The whole eurth is a place
of pruyer except public bsths and groveyuFds."

fSound traditioo, transmitted by the five
transmitters of Hadith vrz: Al-Bukhari, Muslim,
Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi and An-Nasa'ee]
2. Observing prayer (Salaah) facing a grave.

Abu Marthad Al-Ghanawy (May Allah be

pleased with him) said, "I heard the Messenger
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of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) saying: oDo not offer Salaah
(prayer) facing the graves and do not sit on
them.t" lTransmitted by Muslim 973f .
3. Camel barns or other dwellings and shelters
for camels.
4. It is also not allowed to perform prayer in
impure places.

How the Prayer is Observed
Intention must be called to mind during prayer
and before all acts of worship. The intention is
made in the mind and must not be proclaimed by
the tongue. Prayer is performed as follows:
1. The person observing prayer faces the
Qiblah direction with all his body and without
any deviation or turning around here and there.
2. Then he makes the Takbeeratul-Ihraam
(opening Takbeer) saying, (F\ tr) Altqhu

akbar, meaning: Allah is the Greatest. He raises
his hands to the level of his shoulders or ears
while saying the Takbeer.
3. Then he places his right palm on the outer
part of his left palm and puts then on his chest.
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4. Then he says the opening invocation (Du'a

At-Isttftaah) (4J k:UlWit'-S i* *il i-Url
Alfuamdu liltqhi bamdan katheeran' tawiban
mubarakan -feeh, meaning: "Allelh be praised
with an abundant beautiful blessed praise. "

fTransmitted by Muslim: 600].
Alternatively, he may s&y,

Y, !::4 Jt'.r 5 i:"J;t ! :V S ! #-Ji#ir dd'-J^,;

{!5Lay

Subhanakal-lahumma wabihamdika
watabarakas-muka wata'Aala jaddulca wala
ilaha ghayruk,
Meaning: How perfect You are O Allah, and I
praise You. Blessed be Your Name, and lofty is
Your position and none has the right to be

worshipped except You.' [Transmitted by Abu
Dawud and At-Tirmidhi: 775, 242 and graded

Sahih by Al-Albanil. He may say any other
invocation of opening. However, it is preferred
for him to diversify and not pe{petuate on one
invocation as that is more likely to cause him
humility and consciousness in prayer.
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5. Then he seeks refuge in Allah saying, t3ori

flarJl gtb*-*ll ,;" olu A'udhu billahi minash-

shaytanir-rajeeffi,
Meaning: 'I take refuge with Allah from the
accursed devil.'

6. Then he says, ( CoJt f/l 4bl f*.f ) -
B is m il I ahir - Rahm anir - Rahim,
Meaning: In the Name of Allah, the most
Gracious, the most Compassionate.
The he recites Surah Al-Fatihah:

Et{! .diJl 
l3x 

clJt" .,r-*/t Cf }l .,}ltJl ?tob r.ft p

driiJf bl -e .F&Jl bl Al t;.ul .ip&J iJtib -t'.;

itrT{ iJtall tJr 
frJ" -,'s*a;Jl *.FJ.e.:*,.;1

(1) In the Name of Allaho the Most Gracious,
the Most Merciful.(2) All Praise is due and
belongs to Allaho the Cherisher and Sustainer
of the worldsl (3) The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful (4) Master of the Day of
Judgment.(S) It is You do we worship, and
You we seekfor aid.(6) Show us the straight
\M&yc (7) The way of those on whom You have
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bestowed Your Grace, not of those whose
(portion) is wrath, nor those who go astray.
Ameen.

7 . Then he recites whatever is possible from
the Qur'an.
8. Then he bows raising his hands to the level

of his shoulders saying , U.s\ lrl - Allqhu akbar,

meaning: Allah is the Greatest.
While in the Rulat'position, he places his palms
on his knees with the fingers spread out and he

says,

(F-Ell l';:) it--:^l) -Subhana rabbiyal-'Atheem,

meaning:'How perfect my Lord is, The
Supreme.'
The established practice (Sunnah) is to say it
three times, though he may do more than that but
it suffices if he says it once.
9. Then he raises his head from the bowing
(R l*) position saying, (for both the Imam and

the one praying alone) while he raises his hands

to the level of his shoulders while rising from the

bowing position,
(r'r4 ,J'drt'e*)

Sami'a Al-laahu liman hamidah -
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Meaning: ' May Allah answer he who praises
Him.'
In lieu of (.j.9 dh 'ga;) both the person led

and the one praying alone say the invocation <t;,5

i;ir cJJ', b Rabbana walakal-fuamdu, meaning:

'Our Lord, for You is all praise.
He places his right palm on the outer part of his
left palm on his chest.
10. While standiog, he says,

v;,h3 ,f t"!t;,y) 9t5l#t;,h , 3;Lt i$ tfr$' ,,

rvvr :/..-ors.,r tf ft ,€ b 4 15 ; h-9 t 6{.
Allahumma Rabbanq lakal-fuamduMil-as-
samgwgti wamil-al-arfl wama baynahumg
wamil/s ma shi'ta min shay-in ba'du, Meaning:
'O' Allah our Lord, for You is all praise,the
heavens and the Earth and all between them
abound with Your praises, and all that You will
abounds with Your praises. [Transmitted by
Muslim:77L\.
1 1. Then he prostrates the first prostration

saying while doing it: (;J1tr) - Attahu akbar,

meaning: Allah is the Greatest.
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He should prostrate on his seven organs: the
forehead with the nose, the two hands, knees and

edges of the feet. He should give gap between his
brachia and side arrns allowittg the tip of his toes

face the Qiblah direction. During prostration he

says t <.r.U'l t :j:6r*-:^1)
Subfuna rabbiyal-A'lq, meaning: 'How perfect
my Lord is, The Most High.'

The established practice (sunnah) of the Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) is to say it three times, though he may do

more than that, but saying it once suffices.

It is desirable to make frequent invocations
during prostration; as it is one of the positions
where prayer is likely to be answered.
12. Then he lifts his head from prostration

(Sujood) saying: qgt trl Attahu akbar,

meaning: Allah is the Greatest, and sits between
the two prostrations on his left foot, keeping his
right foot erect, placing his right hand on the tip
of his right thigh, which is near to the Knee, and
putting his left hand on the tip of his left thigh,
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which is near to the knee stretchinghis fingers

while sitting and saying, (J ;.)t 15, + tl 1:>
Rabbigh-fir lee, rabbigh-fir lee, meaning: 'My
Lord forgive me, My Lord forgive me.'
13. Then he prostrates for the second
prostration, and does as he did in the first
prostration.
14. Then he rises from the second prostration

saying , (Aiiir> - Atlahu Akber, meaning: Allah

is the Greatest,and stands upright.
1 5. He observes the second rak'ah just as he
did in the first regarding the actions and sayings,
but he does not read the opening du'ea nor seeks
refuge from the accursed devil. After the second
prostration of the second rak'ah, he sits as he had
sit between the two prostrations, but will have to
grip the fingers of his right hand holding the
thumb with the central finger and pointing with
the forefinger. He should recite the Tashahhud
while sitting, saying,
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pt qt Alti)riJ l, Lt#tr e Lrit^L:te, +ii LL'hn

a liti JgtAt,tut:v ,&:qbily-l' ,fi6i,ii't?;5n

r rr r :,e,ri*rr.re, r (( rt -;So ;3?iJ9'"i 6 u,riit )1 iJ! )
Attahiyyatu lillahi wassalawatu wattayyibat,
assalamlt'Alayka ayyuhan-nabiyyu warahmatul-
lahi wabarakatuh, assalamu 'Alayna wa'Ala
ibadil-lahis-saliheen. Ash-hadu al-la ilaha illal-
lah, wa-eshhadu enna Muhammadan Abduhu
warasooluh,

fleaning:

At-tah iyyatl is for Allah. All acts of worship and
good deeds are for Him. Peace, mercy and
blessings of Allah be upon you O Prophet. Peace

be upon us and all of Allah's righteous servants.
I bear witness that none has the right to be

worshipped except Allah and I bear witness that
Muhammad is His slave and Messenger'.

[Transmitted by Al-Bukhari: 83 1]. There are

some other forms of Tashahhud besides this.

(1) At-Tahiyyat means
glorification of Allah, His
and His sovereignty.

all words which indicate the
eternal existence, His perfection
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If he is offering a prayer of three rak'ahs such as

Maghrib or four rak'ahs such as Ad-Dhuhr or Al-
Asr or Al-'Isha prayer she rises for the third
rak'ah saying , (i-?liiirl - Atlahu Akbar, meaning:

Allah is the Greatest. He should raise his hands
to the level of his shoulders while rising. Then he
completes the remaining part of his prayer in the
same manner he observed the second rak'ah
except that he would only recite Surah Al-
Fatihah while standing. After the second
prostration of the last rak'ah, he should sit and
recite the Tashahhud and As-Salaah Al-
I br ahim iW ah (Abrahamic invocation) :

{1,3t, &t*steLt'itAte, nii L6t,
3i 34-X,'&lbJt 4ir | )V,& : elt lit,f6 i,ti't ii* 5 o

e k fiit,fii5u $? i"#'J 6t,4iir U
,eGI{ &'tr"*l;! ,F4}V'{,i{ *s c

t tc /,-/

:Jt W,'Jtt

a! )
.(;

*s :s.p . # {t rpt, {i,F lr.Vpul, ry U I
.(ryU41'€rAt: AS'€rtJe
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Auahiyyatu lillahi wassalawatu wattayyibat,
ass alamu' alayka ayyuhan-nabrry, warahmatul-
lahi wabarakatuh, assalamu 'alayna wa 'ala
'ibadil-lahis-saliheen. Ash-hadu al-la ilaha illa
Allah, wa-ashhadu anna Muhammadan 'abduhu
warasooluh, Allghumma galli 'alg. Muhammad,
wa-'alg. aali Mufuammad, kamasallayta 'alg.
Ibrqheema we-'alg aali lbrqheem, innaka
Hameedun Majeed, AUqhumma barik 'alg.

Muhammad, wa-'alg. qali Mufuammad, kama
bglrakta 'alg lbrqheema wa-'alg. aali lbrqheem,
innaka Hameedun Maj eed.

Meaning: " Greetings Are for Allah. All acts of
worship and good deeds are for Him. PeAce and
the mercy and blessings of Allah be upon you O
Prophet. Peace be upon us and all of Allah's
righteous servants. I bear witne,s,s that none has
the right to be worshipped except Allah, and I
bear witness that trtuhammad ls His slave and
Messenger. O Allah, s€nd prayers upon
Mufuammad and the followers of luluhammad,
just as You sent prryers upon lbrqheem and
upon the followers of lbrgheem. Verily, You are

full of praise and majesty. O Allqh, send
blessings upon Muhammad and upon the family
of Mufuammad, just as You sent blessings upon
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Ibrqheem and upon the family of lbrqheem.
Verily, You are full of praise and majesty."

Followitrg this, he makes any invocation he may
wish and it is the established practice of the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) to make frequent invocations,
saying the recorded invocations from the
Sunnah:

U, )61 7tb :t{, it 7t'b b +!;i &ifltt,
u )q':$t e'rt * ry, qtit t V+t #

Altqhltmme innee o'udi, bika min 'adhabil-qabr,
wamin 'adhabin-naar, wamin fitnatil-mafo,tq
walmamet, wamin fitnatil-maseefuid-dajjql,
meaning:
" O AUqh, I seek refuge in You "fro* the

punishment of the grave, .fro* the torment of the
Fire, _from the trials and tribulations of lfe and
death and -from the ffiiction of Al-Maseeh Ad-
Dajj ql (the Anti-Christ). "
16. Then make tasleem (concluding act of the

prayer) to the right saying, (*!t za5-t W ifJf)
Ass alamu'A'laylatm Wa Rahmatullaah, meaning:
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'oPeace and mercy of Allah be upon you", and
then to the left likewise.
17. During the final tashahhud of Dhuhr, Asr,
Maghrib, and 'Isha prayers, it is an established
practice of the Prophet to sit in the position of
tawarruk, which is to sit on your left 1.g,
propping up his right foot so that the tips of his
toes are on the ground, facing the Qiblah, and
taking his left foot out from under his right l.g,
and positioning both his arrns as he did during
the Tashahhud.

Remembrance of Allah (Adhkaar) to
be said after the Prayer

,{*ifJt U\ 6<::t.,*iit P1,+iit yrt*,'kt.eiit P\
rrf) t : 4*r ti r,* I 5q, it'l'

Astaghfirul-lah, Astaghfirul-lah, Astaghfirul-lah,
Allahumma antas-salam waminkas-salam,
tabarakta ya dhal-j alali wal-ilcram.

"I ask Allah for forgiveness, I ssk Allah fo,
forgiveness, I ask Allah for forgivene^ss. O
Allah, Yoa ore As-Salom (i.e. the One Who is

free from all defects and deftciencies) and from
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Yoa is sll peoce, blessed are You, O' Possessor
of majesty and honour." [Transmitted by
Muslim:5911.

e $S.,illr {s'r,&iir {,frAr,J'til;5hr'11 iJI y

'),, &s V';J.J-).,, i+'1 V eui foir 
t,h;r.,, €|Fi/

r+1 ,3,+ntC4

Lq ilqha illal-lghu wafudahu lq shareeka lah,
lahul-mullu walahul-fuamd, wahuwa 'alg kulli
shayin qadeer, allqhumma lq mani'a lima
a'afayt, walg mu'tiya lima mane't, walg yanfa'u

thal -j addi m inkal -j ad.

"None has the right to be worshipped except
AAgh, olone, without partner, to Him belongs
all sovereignty and praise and He ls over aII
things omnipotent. O' Allgh, none can prevent
what You have willed to bestow and none csn
bestow what You have willed to prevent, ond no
wealth or majesty con benefit onyone, as from
You is oll wealth and majes$." fAgreed upon:
844,5931.

$i, 3-iJt t'r. 3,iir fi , fi 4$ ;-r- 5hri1 a1 I
)r,iir ototl ,*g'yt #ySi*\,is7€'''F U
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-yt 
irt i,iAti(*ltilt, j;arilri*3lt iJ,i(t vt fi

;; : .e3t ; -S 
j t afu i: o*tiliilt

Lq ilqha illal-lqh, wafudahu lq shqreeka lah,

lahul-mullru walahul-fuamd, wahuwa 'alq kulli
shayin qadeer. Lahawla walg quwwata iUg.

billalh, lq ilqha illal-lqh, walgna'budu illq Wgh,
lahun-ni'metu walahul-fadl walahu thana-ul-

fuasan, lg ilqha illa Allqlh mukhligeena lahud-
deen w al aw karihal-k4firoon.
"It{one has the right to be worshipped except
AUgh, olone, without poFtner, to Him belongs
all sovereignty and praise, and He is over all
things omnipotent. There is no might or power
except with AAgh, none has the right to be

worshipped except Ahgfi and we worship none
except Him. For Him is all fovour, grac€, and
glorious praise. IYone has the right to be

worshipped except Ahgft, and we ore sincere in
foith and devotion to Him even if the
disbelievers detest it." [Transmitted by Muslim:
5941.
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Following this, he says (thirty three times each),
(1' 'Ol^3) Subhanal-lah, meaning: "How

perfect Allgh is."
(-ii iSrl - Alfuamdu littqh, meaning: "All praise

is due and belongs to Allah."
(F\iiil> - Altahu Akber, meaning: "Allgh is the

Greatest."
Then he completes the hundred by saying,

e $5,3;Lti:'r,.triir fi,{Ar}yii;:',iu'11 a1 I
iir€"5

La ilqha illa Allgh wafudahu lq shareeka lah,
lahul-mullar walahul-fuamd, wahuwa 'alg. lailli
shay'in qadeer.

"None has the right to be worshipped except
AUgh, alone, without a purtner, to Him belongs
all sovereign$ snd praise ond He is over all
things omnipotent." [Transmitted by Muslim:
5971.

He should also recite Aayatul-Kurs@ (verse 255
of the Glorious Qur'an) and the following
chapters after every prayer. However, it is
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desirable to repeat the three chapters thrice after

Fajr and Maghrib prayers:

(.....3/l'at,-1p)

{Qul huwa Allahu ahad...) [Surah Al-Ikhlas]
(... ..JiAt Qtl;;p )

{Q"l a'oodhu birabbil-falaq. ....} [Surah Al-
Falaql

(.....r;.61 +1!t'|'p)
{Qrl a'oodhu birabbin-nas.....} [Surah An-

Nasl

The Latecomer to the PraYer
He is the one that misses Some parts, one rak'ah

or more of the Prayer. So he completes whatever
he has missed after the Imam has said the second

Tasleem (concluding act of the prayer). The

beginning of the latecomer's prayer is considered

from where he started praying with the imam. He

is considered to have praye d a rak'ah by catching

the rulal (bowing position) with the imam. But if
he misses the bowing position with the imam he

has missed that rak'ah as a whole.
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The latecomer should join the congregation in
whatever part of the prayer he finds them when
he enters the mosque, whether they are standiilg,
bowing, prostrating, and so on. He should not
wait for them to stand up for the following
rak'ah. He should say the opening Takbeer while
standitrg, except for one with some excuse like
the sick.

Things that nullify the prayer
1. Deliberate speech even though it was little.
2. Deviation from the direction of the Qiblah
with all the body.
3. Occurrence of anything that vitiates the
ablution.
4. Excessive and successive movements
without necessity.
5. Laughirg, even though it was little.
6. If he deliberately adds a bowing (rulafi or
prostration (sujud), or standing or sitting.
7 . Deliberately preceding the imam.
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Obligatory aspects (Waiibaat)
of the prayer
I. All takbeers excluding the opening takbeer
(t akb e er atu I - I hr a am) .

2. To say: q-illl i-J.t 3t--:^1) subhana

rabbiyal-'adheem, once in the bowing position
(rulat) .

3. To say: Gi4 U'At 'et:') sami'Allahu

liman hamidah, with respect to the Imam and the
one praying alone, when rising from the bowing
position.

4. To say: (j;ir $Jr t-J5> - Rabb-ana walakal-

fuamdu, after rising from the bowing position.

5. To say: (./t"! | ,j: 6t--:^1) subhana

Rabbiyal a'lg once in the prostration position
(sujood).

6. To say: (J ;/ *S> Rabbigh firlee,

between the two prostrations.
7. The first tashahhud.
8. Sitting for the first tashahhud.
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Basic elements (Arkaanl
of the prayer
1. To stand, if able, during the obligatory
prayers. Standing is not compulsory during the
supererogatory prayers. The reward of praying
sitting (in a voluntary prayer) is equivalent to
half of the reward of praying standing.
2. Takbeeratul ihraam; the opening takbeer.
3. Reciting Surah Al-Fatihah in each rak'ah.
4. Bowing in each rak'ah.
5. Standing upright after rising from rulan'
(bowing).
6. To prostrate with the seven parts of the body
twice in each rak'ah.
7 . Sitting between the two prostrations.
8. Observing tranquility in all the acts
mentioned above.
9. The final tashahhud.
10. Sitting for the final tashahhud.
1 1. Invoking prayers and blessings of Allah
upon the Prophet.
I2. Saying the tasleem (concluding act of the
prayer).
13. Maintaining the order between the basic
elements of the Prayer.
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Oversights in the Prayer
An oversight means a mistake or omission done

unintentionally. When someone forgets or

commits an oversight in his prayers by adding or
decreasing from his prayers or when he thinks
that he may have increased or decreased from it,
then sujud as-sahw or the prostration of
oversight is prescribed for him.

Also if he mistakenly adds a standing, bowing, or
sitting, of the like to his prayer, he must prostrate

two prostrations after tasleem to rectify the effor
he has committed.

Similarly, when he mistakenly reduces

something from the prayer by leaving any action
or word.

If the omitted word or action is a pillar (Rukn)

and he remembers it before commencing
recitation in the following rak'ah, he must refurn

to perform the missing pillar or that basic

element, then observe the other aspects following
it, and then do the prostration of forgetfulness.
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However, if he could not recollect it except after
he has begun recitation in the following rak'ah,
that particular rak'ah in which the omission
occurred becomes void and the following rak'ah
takes its place.

If he could not accomplish the forgotten rulwt
(basic element) except after the tasleem, but
there has not been a long period between the
prayer and the time he recollects, he should
observe a full rak'ah and prostrate the prostration
of forgetfulness. However, if there has been a
long time gap or his ablution has been vitiated,
he should repeat the whole prayer.

If he forgets an obligatory aspect of the prayer
(llrajib) such as the sitting for the first tashahhud
or the like, he should observe the two
prostrations of forgetfulness before making the
tasleem.

However, in case of nursing doubts about the
number of rak'ahs observed like when he doubts
whether he has observed trvo or three rak'ahs, he
should consider the lower number and caffy on
therefrom. This is because he is certain about the
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lower number but he must observe the
prostration of forgetfulness before making
tasleem.

If he doubts having omitted a basic element
(rukn), he should do as if he has actually omitted
it by observing it and the other aspects following
it and then observe the prostration of
forgetfulness.

If he thinks that he is most likely to have done

one of the two, then he should act according to
the stronger probability and observe the

prostration of forgetfulness.

The Recommended but Voluntary Prayers
(As - Sunan Ar - Raw at ib)r
It is a desirable act for every Muslim man and

woman, to maintain the performance of twelve
optional rak'ahs while being resident. These

rak'ahs are four rak'ahs of optional prayers

(1) As-Sunan Ar-Rawatib implies thesteady and constant

supererogatory prayers that are performed after the

obligatory prayers. They are two or four optional rak'ahs

prayed at specific times of the day and night. They are

twelve rak'ahs in all according to the sounder opinion'
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before Zuhr and two after the Zuhr (noon)
prayer, and two after the Maghrib (evenitrg)
prayer, and two after the 'Isha' (night) prayer and
two before the Subh (dawn) prayer.

Umm Habibah (May Allah be pleased with her)
reported: I heard the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
saying, "A house will be built in Al-Jannah for
every Muslim who offers twelve Rak'ah of
optional Salaah other than the obligatory
Solouh in a day and a night (to seek the
Pleasure of Allah.o' fTransmitted by Muslim:
7291.

The best practice for a Muslim regarding As-
Sunan Ar-Rawatib, and supererogatory prayers in
general is to perform them at home. Jabir
reported Allah's Messenger (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) as saying:
"When any one of you observes prayer in the
mosqu€r he should reserve a part of his prayer
for his house, for Allah would make the
prayer as a means of betterment in his house.to

[Transmitted by Muslim: 778f.
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Moreover, it was reported in an agreed upon
tradition on the authority of Zard bin Thabit
(May Allah be pleased with him) that the Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) said, ooo people! Perform your
(voluntary) Salah (prayers) in your homes
because the best Salah of a man is the one he
performs at home, except the obligatory
Salsh.oo [Agreed upon: 61 1 3, 7 81].

Al-Witr prayer
It is a Sunnah practice for a Muslim to perform
Al-Witr prayer. It is an emphatic Sunnah whose
time begins after the Isha (night) prayer and

continues until dawn, though the best time to
perform it is the last part of the night for one

whois sure to rise up in the night.

It is of the supererogatory acts of worship that
the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) never abandoned.

He always performed it whether resident or on a
journey.
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The least number of rak'ahs for the Witr prayer
is one rak'ah. The Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) used
to observe eleven rak'ahs in the night according
to the tradition reported by Aisha (May Allah be
pleased with her) that the Messenger of Allah
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) used to pray eleven rak'ahs in the night,
making them odd by a single one. [Transmitted
by Muslim:7361.

The night prayer consists of pairs of rak'qhs. Ibn
'umar (May Allah be pleased with him) reported
that a person asked the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
about the night prayer. The Messenger of Allah
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) said, "Prayer during the night should
consist of pairs of rak'ahs, but if one of you
fear morning is near, he should pray one
rak'ah which will make his prayer an odd
number for him.o' [Transmitted by Muslim:
7 491.

It is sometimes desirable for him to recite the

Qunoot invocation after rising from the bowing
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position during the Witr prayer owing to the

tradition narrated by Al-Hassan bin Ali (May
Allah be pleased with both of them) where the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) taught him some words he should

say during the Witr invocation, However, he

should not make it a constant practice because a

majority of those who described the Prophet's

prayer did not mention his act of reciting Qunoot
invocation.

It is also a desirable act for the one who missed

the night optional prayer to make up for it during
the day but with even number of rak'ahs by

observing two, four, six, eight, ten or twelve

rak'ahs according to the practice of the Prophet

(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) in this regard.

The Two Voluntary Rak'ahs
of the Fair PraYer
Two rak'ahs before the dawn (Fair) prayer are

part of the recommended but voluntary prayers

that the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him) used to
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maintain. He never abandoned them whether he
was residing or travelling. 'Aishah (may Allah be
pleased with her) reported saying, "The Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) did not attach more importance to any
supererogatory (Itrawa,fi,l) prayer than the two
rak'ahs of prayer before dawn (Fajr) prayer."
[Agreed upon: 1163, 724f .

Moreover, in their regard, the Messenger of
Allah said, oorhey are dearer to me than the
whole world. " lTransmitted by Muslim: 725].
It is an established practice (sunnoh) of the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) to recite in the first rak'alt:

(... ..,;tilKl t,ll tr'!.l)

{Qul yo owuhal-kafiroon..,} [Surah Al-
Kafiroonl

And to recite:

(... .,L-!l',litt *F )
{Qul huwa Allahu ahad...} [Surah Al-Ikhlas]

in the secon d rak'ah.
Sometimes, he would recite in the first rak'ah:

6r\r1:;,iJ,,. ( qYr ...(55 j8Y'J,e\Ufjj p
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{Qutoo aamunnu bitlahi wa mo unzila ilaina...}

[Surah Al-Baqarah: 1 36]
And in the second rak'ah:

o 2o'
. . . F* :r W. rt t* # jttla 7.1'J^iq # p

['tt:;lr^rO, ( t:l

{Qul yo ahl al-kitabi to'aaluw ila kalimutin
s;iwa'in bainano wa buinukum...) [Surah Aal-

Imran: 64f .

It is also the sunnah to keep them short,

according to the practice of the Prophet (may the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him). One

who misses praying them before fair may

perform them after the prayer. However' it is

preferable to perform them after sunrise when

the shadows begin to appear (15 minutes after

sunrise approximately) until shortly before the

prohibited time for prayer when the sun passes

the meridian (Zawalus -Shams).

Ad-Dhuha (Forenoon) PraYer
This is the prayer of the penitent (Al-Awwabeen).

It is an emphatic and confirmed Sunnah, whose
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encouragement has been emphatically reported
in several traditions.

Abu Dharr (May Allah be pleased with him)
reported that the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,
"when you get up in the morning, charity is
due from every one of your joints, There is
chority in every ascription of gtory to AIIah;
there l's charity in every decloration of His
Greatnes,sr' there is charrV in every utterance of
praise of Him; there is chority in every
declsration that He is the only true God (worthy
of worship); there is charity in enjoining good;
there is charity in forbidding evil. Two rak,ahs
of Dahs (Forenoon prayer) is equal to atl this
(in reward). " lReported by Muslim: 720f .

It was narrated that Abu Hurairah (May Allah be
pleased with him) said: "My deorest friend
advised me (to do) three things: to fast three
days each month, to pray two rak'ahs of Duha
prayer, and to sleep after praying witr." [Agreed
upon: 1178,7211.
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The best time to observe this prayer is when the

sun has risen (i.e. later in the day) and its heat

has become intense. Its time expires upon

Zawalus-Shqms (when the sun has declined and

passed the meridian). The minimum number of
rak'ahs for Ad-Duha prayer is two rak'ahs and

there is no limit for the maximum.

Prohibited Times of PraYer
There are times in which prayer is not
permissible, namely:
1. After Fajr prayer until the sun rises to the

height of a spear (approximately 15 minutes after

sunrise).
2. When the sun reaches zenrth at noon (when

the shadow reaches its lowest point), until it
begins to set. (Approximately 10 minutes before

the beginning of the time of Dhuhr).
3. After Asr prayer, until sunset.

However, some prayers may be performed

during the prohibited times such as prayers with
special reasons like the tahfi4tatul-Masiid (two

rak'ahs said upon entering the mosque), funeral
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prayer, eclipse prayer, two rak'ahs of Tawaf, two
rak'alts of ablution and the likes.

It is also permissible to make up for the missed
obligatory prayers at these times because the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "He who forgets ony proyer,
or he slept (und it wus omitted), his expiation is
(only) that he should observe it when he
remembers it.' lAgreed upon: 597,684].

One may also make up for the dawn (Fajr)
supererogatory prayer. It is also permissible to
pay back the Dhuhr supererogatory prayer after
Asr for anyone who missed it at its time.
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lslamic Legal Rulings on Zakah

Zakahr is the third pillar of Islam and it is

compulsory on a Muslim when he owns the

nisaabz. Allah the Most High said,

.r\ \. :i,.i./rJ ( e6! | \ilo'zl3ltt1;i;iS )
,oAnd establish salah and give zakah." [A1-
Baqarah: 1 101

There are a lot of benefits and wisdoms behind

the legislation of Zakah tncluding:

1. Purification of the soul and avoidance of the

attitude of tight-fi stednes s.

2. To accustom a Muslim to the attribute of
generosity.

(1) Literarily, Zakah in the language of Arabs means

growth and increase, or to be purified. Conventionally, it is

i ce*ain right that is due on the capital of a Muslim which

is usually annual when it reaches the legal quorum known

as ".lfts aeb" in the Islamic terminology and which is to be

given to any of the eight categories of people set forth in

the Book of Allah.
(2) Nis aab is the minimum amount of property liable to

payment of Zakah.
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3. Bolstering the bonds of affection between the
rich and poor because souls are nafurally bred
upon liking whomever does some actof kindness
to them.
4. To sustain the poor
needs.
5. To puri$r a person
whereby he is elevated
are wiped off.

Muslim and meet his

of sins and misdeeds
in position and his sins

Wealth on Which Zakahis
Obligatory
Zakah is obligatory on gold and silver, business
goods, livestock (i.e. camels, cows and sheep),
produce from the earth such as grains, dry ftuits,
and minerals.

Zakah on Gold and Silver
Zakah is obligatory on any gold and silver owned
in arry condition they may be, for the one owns
the nisaab. The nisaab of gold is (20 methqaf),
which is equivalent to (85 grams). The nisaab of

(1) Mithqal is a special kind of weight used for weighing
gold.
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silver is (200 dirham), which is (595 grams). So

whoever owns the nisaab of either gold or silver
has to pay 2.5o of whatever he owns. If when
one intends to pay his zakah in cash he should
ask about the price of one gram of gold or silver
when a year has passed over his wealth, and then
he pays the zakah value in the cutrency in use in
his country.

For instance, if a person owns ( 100 grams) of
gold, (2.5yo i.e. 2.5 grams) zakah becomes
compulsory on him when a year passes over it
because it has attained the nisaab. However, if
he wishes to pay the zakah in cash, he will have

to ask about the value of gold when a year has

passed over the wealth, then multiply the
quantity of gold by the price of one gram of gold
and then pays the (2.5%) equivalent of zakah due
in cash, which is the result of the multiplication
equation. The same is done in respect to silver.

Zakah is obligatory on cash when it attains the

nisaab and a year has passed over it. Therefore,
whoever owns an amount of money equivalent to
(85 grams) of gold must pay the zakah due on it,
which is (2.50A). When a Muslim owns some
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wealth over which a year has passed, he should
enquire from the gold dealer about the current
value of (85 grams) of gold. If the wealth he has
equals that or is more, then he pays the zakalt.
There is nothing to be paid if the money is less
than that.

For instance, if someone owns 800 Saudi Riyals
over which one year has passed, he should
enquire about the current value of silver if the
currency backup system in his country is by
silver. If he discovers that the value of silver (of
595 grams) is equivalent to (SR 840) for
instance, he is not liable of paying zctkah because
the money he owns is below the nisaab, which is
(595 grams) of silver. The same is said for gold.

Zakah on Business Goods
A Muslim trader owning some wealth by which
he transacts should pay the annual zakah as a
token of gratitude to Allah the Most High, for the
blessings He has bestowed on him and in
fulfillment of the right of the needy among his
Muslim brothers and sisters. Business goods
include everything that is meant for business for
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the pu{pose of profit such as land propefry,

livestock, food, drinks, automobiles, and so oll.

It is required if wealth attains the minimum liable

amount (nisaab), which is determined by
evaluating either of the two cuffencies: gold or

silver and of which (2.5%) of the total value is
paid.

For example, if someone owns Some business

goods valuing one hundred thousand Saudi

riyals, he should pay 2500 SR for the zakah due

on it.
Owners of business shops should value their

business goods at the end of each year and give

out the zakah due on them. If a trader buys some

commodity ten days prior to the end of the yeat,

he should pay the zakah due on it amongst other

commodities. His year begins from the day he

begins the business and zakah is due annually on

every Muslim who owns the nisaab. Zakah must

be paid in cash for livestock that is meont for
business whether or not the number of animals

attains the nisaab of livestock, &s long as their

total value in cash exceeds the nisaab of gold or

silver.
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Zakah on Shares
Today people deal with shares and stocks. Some
may even dedic ate part of his money for this
pu{pose, which may increase or decrease in the
course of years. Zakah is compulsory on such
shares because they are considered as business
goods. Therefore, a Muslim should check their
price every year and pay the outstanding zakah
(2.5oA).

Zakah on the Earth's Produce
There is no zakah on fresh fruits and vegetables.
However, it is obligatory on grains and dry ftuits
that can be measured in volume and stored, such
as dry dates, raisins, wheat, barley, rice, etc.,
when they attain the nisaab of (612 kg)t. zakah
is due on them as soon as the grains become firm
and the dry fruits become ripe. It is not required
that a year must pass over this kind of wealth
before payin g zakah.

one-tenth Qa%) is to be paid if they are
naturally inigated by rain or rivers and other
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natural means without the farmer having to water

it himself through various means.

However, if they are irrigated by other un-

natural methods, then one-twentieth (5%) has to

be paid.

For instance, if a man grows wheat and his yield
was (800 Kg), zakah is compulsory on him

because the nisaab for wheat is (612 kg).

Therefore, he pays one-tenth of the yield, which

would result in (80Kg) if he had irrigated his

crops through natural methods, and one-

twentieth, which is (a0Kg) if he irrigated them

with un-natural methods.

Zakah on Livestock
Livestock here means camels, cows, sheep, and

goats . Zakah is obligatory on them according to

the following conditions and requirements:
1. Affainmbnt of the minimum amount of
property for zakah liability (nisaab). The

minimum number of camels liable for payment

of zakah is fivs. That of the sheep and goat is
forty, while that of the cow is thirty. Any nlmber
below these minimum limits is not liable for the

payment of zakah.
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2. The passage of a year while they are under
the possession of the owner.
3. They should be pastured naturally. This
means that they should graze naturally most of
the year. Zakah is not obligatory on livestock
whose owner has to buy or collect food to feed
them unless the livestock grazes naturally the
majority of the year.
4. They should not be working animals.

Zakah on Gamels
Zakah is compulsory on camels when it attains
the llIisaab, v{hich is five camels. Hence, when a
Muslim owns camels numbering between 5 and
9 and a year has passed over them while they still
remain under his possession, he shall give out
one sheep as Zakah due on it.

If he owns camels numbering between 10 and 14
he should give out two sheeps and if he owns the
number between 15 and 19 he should give out
three sheeps. If he owns between 20 and 24
camels, he should give out four sheeps. If he
owns a number between 25 and 35, he should
give out a female camel aged between 1 and 2
years old. Although if he could not find that, it
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will suffice for him to give out a male camel

aged between 2 and 3 years old. If he owns a

number of camels between 36 and 45, he should

give out a female camel between 2 and 3 years

old. If he owns a number of camels between 46

and 60, he should give out a female camel

between 3 and 4 years old. If he owns a number

of camels between 61 and 75,he should give out

a female camel betwe en 4 and 5 years old. If he

owns a number of camels between 76 and 90, he

should give out two female camels between 2

and 3 years old. If he owns a number of camels

between 91 and 120, he should give out two

female camels between 3 and 4 years old.

However, If the number of camels exceeds this,

on each additional 40 camels the additional

amount of Zakah is a female camel between two

and three years old, while for each additional 50

camels the additional amount of Zakah is a

female camel between three and four years old.

The table below illustrates how Zakah on camels

is given out.
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camels
From To

5 9 I sheep
10 t4 2 sheeps
15 I9 3 sheeps
20 24 4 sheeps
25 35 female camel between 1 and 2

Jears old
36 45 female camel between 2 and 3

Jears old
46 60 female camel between 3 and 4

years old
6l 75 female camel betwe en 4 and 5

years old
76 90 2 female camels between 2 and

3 years qld
9l 120 2

4
female camels between 3 and
years old

If the number of camels exceeds this, then on
each additional 40 camels the additional amount
of Zakah due is a female camel between two and
three years old, while for each additional 50
camels the additional amount of Zakah is a
female camel between three and four years old.
Zakah on Gows
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If one owns a number of cows between 30 and

39, a one-year old cow is due, and if he owns a
number of cows befween 40 and 59, a two -year

old cow is due. If he owns a number of cows
between 60 and 69, two one-year-old cows are

due and if he owns a number of cows between 70
and 79, a two-year old cow and a one-year old
cow are due. Then for every additional 30 cows,
an additional one-year old cow is due and for
every 40 cows, an additional two-year old cow is
due. This is how it should be notwithstanding the

number of cows they might attain.

No. of
cows

Amount Due as Zokoh

From To
30 39 a one-year old cow
40 59 a two -year old cow
60 69 2 one-year old cows
70 79 1 two-year old cow and 1 one-

year old cow

Then for every additional 40 cows2 one

additional cow is due.

Zakah on Sheep
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If one owns a number of sheep between 40 and
I20, one sheep is due as zakah. When they
exceed by one sheep up to two hundred, two
sheeps are due. When they exceed by one sheep
(201) up to three hundred and ninety nine, three
sheeps are due. When they exceed by one sheep
(400), and up to four hundred and ninety-nine,
four sheeps are due. When they exceed by one
sheep up to four hundred and ninety-nine, four
sheeps are due. When they exceed by one sheep
up to five hundred and ninety-nine, five sheeps
are due. Then for every additional 100 sheeps,
one additional sheep is due notwithstanding the
number they might attain.

No. of
sheep

Amount Due as Zaksh

From To
40 r20 1 sheep
12l 200 2 sheeps

2Al 399 3 sheeps

400 499 4 sheeps

500 599 5 sheeps
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Then for every additional 100 sheeps, one

additional sheep is due. This is how it should be

notwithstanding the number of sheeps they might
attain.

Beneficiaries of Zakah
Allah the Most High and Perfect said,

6'it S titt'drta1 # st 5 .riy Lti 33lr d, )
'.t a t 6&-t J,it *:t W,ii 46t3=ff)r 4i&.#

r'r.:i;' l(WW'AVitl'u
uZakah expenditures are only for the poor
and for the needy and for those employed to
collect [zakoh] and for bringing hearts
together [for Islaml and for freeing captives

[or slaves] and for those in debt and for the
cause of Allah and for the [strandedl traveler
- an obligation from Allah. And Allah is All-
Knowing and All-Wise.o' lAt-Tawbah: 60].

Here Allah, the Most Perfect, outlined the eight
categories of people each of who deserve to be

given zakah. In Islam, zakah is returned to the

society and to those in need. It is not exclusively
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meant for the people of knowledge, as it is the
practice in some other faiths. The beneficiaries of
zakah are:
1. The poor: he is the person who owns less
than half of what is adequate for him.
2. The needy: he is the person that gets more
than half of what is adequate for him but does
not get reach fulI adequacy. Therefore, he is
given from the zakah according to what will
suffice him for several months or one year.
3. Those employed to collect and work for
zakah administration: They are those assigned
by the Sultan (governor) to collect from people
on whom it is due. They do not receive any
wages for this service, so they are given a wage
commensurate with their work and status even
though they may be rich.
4. Those whose hearts are being reconciled:
They are the people of authority in their tribe or
atea'- who are expected to embrace Islam, of
whose harm towards the Muslims must be
averted. Likewise, they are also those who
recently reverted to Islam. They should be given
from the zakah to bring their hearts to Islam and
strengthen the faith in their hearts.
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5. Zakah is also paid to free slaves and
captives from the hands of the enemy.

6. The bankrupt: They are those under debt.

They should be given from the zakah to seffle

their debts, though being Muslims is a basic

requirement, and they must not be rich people

who can easily pay the debt. It must be an

outstanding debt that is due. It calrnot be a debt
taken for an act of disobedience.
7 . In the path of Allah: They are the voluntary
fighters who do not receive salaries. It should be

given to them or used in purchasing weapons for
them. Seeking religious knowledge is paft of
Jihad (striving in the path of Allah). Hence, if
anyone is found poor and he wishes to devote

himself for acquiring Islamic knowledge, it is

permissible to give him from the zakah that

which will suffice him to remain devoted to
seeking knowledge.
8. The Wayfarer: He is a stranded traveler
whose money is finished and cannot get a means

to convey himself to his homeland. Such a

person should be given out of Zakah and that

will deliver him to reach to his home even

though he is rich at home.
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It rs not allowed to disburse Zakah for building
mosques or renovating roads and the likes.

Notes:
1. Zakah is not due on anything extracted from
the sea like pearls, coral, fish and so forth except
that which is meant for trade.
2. Likewise, zakah is not due on buildings on
lease, industries and others, but zakah should be
given out from the rent that was collected after
the passage of one year over the money. For
instance, if a person leases out a house and
collects its rent, and a year passes over it or a
part of it, zakah is due on that wealth if it attains
nisaab.
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lslamic Legal Rulings on
Fasting (Siyam)

The Legal ruling on Fasting
Fasting the month of Ramadan is one of the five
pillars of Islam, &s the Prophet (may the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,

"Islam is based on Jive (principles): to testify

that none hss the right to be worshipped but

Altah ond Muhammad is Alluh's Messenger, to

establish the (ohligatory) proyers dutifully and

perfbctly, to puy Zakah (i.e. obligatory charity),

to perform Hajj. (i.e. Pilgrimuge to Makkah), to

observe fast during the month of Rumodult."

[Agreed upon: 8, 16].

Sawm or fast is the act of abstinence from food,

drink, sex and all other things that vitiate fast,

right from dawn to sunset, with the intention of
getting closer to Allah the Most High. Its
oUhgation is unanimously agreed upon by

learned scholars in view of the saying of Allah
the Most High,

r \,ro :;rqlt ( t*li';3t &'VF )
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So whoever of you sights (the crescent on the
first night of) the month (of Ramadan i.e. is
present at his home)o he must observe Sawm
(fasts) that month. [Al-Baqarah: 185].

It is compulsory on every sane and adult Muslim.
Adulthood occurs at the attainment of pub efty,
which is at the age of fifteen or the growth of
pubic hair or the discharge of semen through
dreams or otherwise. Females have an additional
sign, which is menstrual discharge. whenever
any of these signs occur, & person is considered
to have attained adulthood.

Viftues of the Month of Ramadan
Allah has singled out the month of Ramadan
with many virfues, and these virtues are specific
to the month of Ramadan. These include:
1. The angels seek forgiveness on behalf of
those fasting until they break their fast.
2. In this month, reealcitrant devils are put to
shackles.
3. It contains Lailatul-Qadr (night of power or
decree) which is better than a thousand nights.
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4. People obsenring fast are granted

forgiveness at the last night of the month of
Ramadan.
5. Every night in Ramadan Allah redeems

some people from the Hellfire.
6. Performing 'Umrah in Ramadan is

equivalent to a Hajj.

Moreover, regarding the virtue of this noble

month, Abu Hurairah (May Allah be pleased

with him) reported the Prophet (peace and

blessings of Allaah be upon him) to have said,

"Whoever fasts Ramadaan out of faith and in
the hope of reward, his previous sins will be

forgiven." lAgreed upon: 38, 760f.

In another tradition, the Messenger of Allah
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) said, "Every deed of the son of Adam will
be multiptied for him, between ten and seven

hundred times for each merit. Allah said:

'Except for fasting, for it is for Me and I shall

rewaid for it."' [Agreed upon: 5927, 1 1 5 1]'
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Gonfirmation of the Beginning of
Ramadan
The followittg two methods confirm the month
of Ramadan:
1. The sighting of the crescent of Ramadan.
when the crescent is sighted, it becomes
compulsory to fast. The Prophet (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,
"when yoa see the crescent then fast, snd when
you see it (at the end of the month), then stop
fusting." [Agreed upon: 1900, 1080].

The sighting of one trustworthy and adult
Muslim is adequrte to prove and confirm the
month of Ramadan. However, the confirmation
of the sighting of the crescent of the month of
Shawwal must be through the testimony of two
trustworthy and adult Muslims.

2. If the crescent is not sited the night before
the 30th of sha'ban, then we complete itt. month
of Sha'ban thirty days. When it is completed, the
thirty-first day becomes the first day of the
month of Ramadan due to the saying of the
Messenger of Allah (may the blessings and peace
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of Allah be upon him),
obscured from you (i.e.

complete u full thirtY
1907,10811.

"If the new moon is
if it is cloudy), then

doys." fAgreed upon:

Those permitted not to observe
fast:
1. Someone who is sick with a non-chronic
illness, but fasting is too difficult for him is
permitted to not fast and to make up the days he

did not fast. The one who is ill with a chronic

illness that does not permit him to fast is not

obliged to fast. However, he should feed a needy

person givingakilogram and a half of rice or any

other food per person. He may also prepare food

and invite needy people according to the number

of days he did not fast.

2. A traveler is allowed not to fast right from

when he leaves his home until he returns as long

as he did not intend residing there.

3. Likewise, a pregnant or nursing woman is

allowed to break fast if she fears for herself or

her baby. However, when this excuse is over' she

should make up for the days she did not fast.
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4. An elderly person who finds fasting very
difficult is allowed not to fast. He does not need
to make up missed days. He only needs to feed a
needy person for every day he did not fast.

That which invalidates the Fast
1. Deliberate eating or drinking. Eating out of
forgetfulness does not affect one's fasto as the
Prophet said, "Whoever forgets thst he is
fasting, and eats or drinks, is to complete his
fast... " [Sahih Muslim: 1155 ].
Nullifications of the fast include when water
reaches the abdomen through the nose, the act of
taking drips via the veins and injecting blood. All
these invalidate the fast because they are means
of nutrition for the fasting person.
2. Engaging in sexual intercourse: when a
fasting person has sexual intercourse, his fast
becomes invalid and he must make up that duy,
as well as perform a specific expiation for it. The
expiation is to free a slave. If he cannot find one,
he should fast for two months consecutively.
During these two months, he is not allowed to
break the fast except for a legal excuse such as
thg, days of the two Eids, Tashreeq (the I 1'h, r2th,
l3'n of Dhul-Hljjah) or for some perceivable
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excuse like a sickness or a journey that is not

meant just for the pu{pose of breaking the fast. If
he breaks his fast even for a day without any

legal reason, he should begin the fast again to

u.hi.u. the consecutiveness. However, if he is
unable to fast for two consecutive months, he

should feed sixtY needY PeoPle-
3. Premeditated discharge of semen through

kissing or masturbation or any other means. All
these invalidate the fast and he must make up for

those days. There is no expiation for such an act,

but he must repent to A||ah. A wet dream does

not invalidate the fast.

4. Extracting blood from the body through

cupping or for donation invalidates the fbst,

though. Er,ttacting little blood for clinical test

does not invalidate the fast. Similarly is the

unintentional emission of blood like in the case

of a nose bleed or wound, or doffing of a tooth'

Such does not invalidate fast.

5. Deliberate vomiting. If someone vomits

unintentionally, there is no problem'

None of these invalidators renders one's fast

invalid except when he does them knowingly and

intentionally. If he is ignorant of their legal
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ruling or ignorant of the time, such as when he
thinks that the dawn has not yet broken or thinks
that the sun has set and th; hke, then his fast
remains valid. Similarly, when he forgets, his
fast remains valid.

ry is only when he intends breakirg the fast that
the fasting becomes invalid. However, if he is
obliged or compelled, his fasting remains valid
and he does not have to make it up.
6. Invalidators of the fast arso include the
emission of menstrual blood or postpartum
bleeding. whenever a woman noticejthe^blood,
her fast becomes invalid. Moreover, it i;
prohibited for her to fast in the state of
menstruation or postnatal bleedirg but she must
make up for those days after ttre month of
Ramadan.

Things That Do Not Invalidate
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the Fast
1. Showering, swimming and cooling oneself

with water.
2. Eating, drinking or having sexual intercourse

at night (after sunset) until the break of dawn is

verified.
3. Using a s iwaak or tooth stick.This does not

affect fasting at any time of the day. It is rather a

desirable act.

4. Receiving any medical treatment that does

not provide nutrients to the body. It is

permissible to take non-nutritious injections, or

eye or nose drops, even if it leaves a taste in the

throat, though postponing such a treatment to a
time when one is not fasting is better. It is

allowed to use the inhaler for asthma. One's fast

does not become invalid by tasting food if it is
not swallowed. There is no problem with rinsing

the mouth and inhaling water into the nostrils,

but it should not be done excessively, to avoid

water getting into the abdomen. Perfumes and

scents are also permissible and do not break the

fast.
5. Women who are menstruating and women

who are experiencing postpartum bleeditg, and it
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ends before dawn, or men or women in the state
of janabah (sexually-caused impuritv) may delay
taking the ritual bath until after the dawn has
broken.

lmportant Points
l. If a non-Muslim embraces Islam during the
day of Ramadan, he must abstain from food,
drink and the like for the rest of the duy, but he
would not have to make up for that day.
2. one must make an intention to fast at any
time in the night before dawn before making up
an obligatory fast or a voluntary but time-
restricted fast, such as the six days of Shawwal,
the Day of Arafah, and Day of 'Ashura. The
intention for the fasts that are not time-restricted,
such as fasting three days every month , can be
made after the dawn has broken, even if it is after
the sun has risen high in the sky, as long as he
has not committed any invalidator of the fast.
3. It is desirable for the one fasting to make
any supplication of his choice upon breaking the
fast. This is based on the saying of the rrophet
(may the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him), "when the fasting person breaks his jast,
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his supplicution is not rejectedn [Transmitted
by Ibn Majah: 17431.
Some of the recorded invocations include:

fuiav tti'u qs SrFt &tsl',tut #i)
Dhahabath-thama-o wabtallatil-'urooq,
wathabatal-ajru in sha' Allah-
Meaning: "The thirst has gone ond the veins ore
qaench€d, and the reward is confirm€d, if Alloh
wills.' [Abu Dawud: 201 0].
4. Anyone who realizes that the beginning of
the month of Ramadan has begun during the day
must abstain from eating, drinking and the like,
and should make up that day.
5. It is desirable for anyone liable of making up
some days of Ramadan to hasten to do that,
although he may delay that, but it is not
permissible for him to delay that until the next
Ramadan without a valid excuse.

Su pererogatory elements
(Sunan) ol lasting
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1. The pre-dawn meal (suhoor). This is based
on the saying of the Prophet (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him), "Est the
suhoor (preduwn meal). Surely, there is a
blessing in suhoor." [Agreed upon: 1923, 1095].
The established practice of the Prophet (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) is to
delay eating suhoor until the last part of the night
according to the tradition: "My notion will
remuin well, so long os it hastens to break the
fast ond delay the dawn meul (suhoor).' [Sahih
Al-Jami': 28351
2. Hastening to break the fast when sunset is
verified. The sunnah is to break the fast with
fresh dates. If one cannot get fresh dates, he can
eat dry dates. If he cannot get dry dates, it's
better to break the fast with water. However, if
he could not get any of the above, he should
break his fast with anything that is available.
3. Supplicating while fastin g particularly while
breaking the fast, due to the saying of the
Prophet (may the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him), "Three supplications ore occepted:
The supplicotion of the fusting person, the
sapplication of the oppress€d, and the
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supplication of the traveler." fTransmitted by
Al-Bayhaqi and others].
It is also necessary for the one fasting to observe
taraweeh (voluntary night prayers during
Ramadan) according to the saying of the
Messenger of Allah, "He who observes the
voluntury night pruyer (taroweeh) throughout
Ramsdan out of sincerity of faith and in the
hope of earning rewurd, will have his past sins
pardoned. " [Agreed upon: 2009, 7 59].

A Muslim should complete the taraweeh prayers
with the imam due to the saying of the Prophet
(may the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him), "Whoever stands (praying) with the imum
until he Jinishes, it would be recorded for him
that he prayed the whole night." [Transmitted
by the transmitters of Sunan].

It is also greatly encouraged for him to give a lot
in charity during the month of Ramadan. He
should strive to recite the Glorious Qur'an,
because the month of Ramadan is the month of
Qur'an. Every reciter of the Glorious Qur'an will
be rewarded with a good deed for each letter he

recites, and a good deed is multiplied ten times.
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The Taraweeh Prayer
Taraweeh is the night prayer (qiyamullail)
observed in congregation during Ramadan from
after the 'isha prayer until dawn. The Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) has enjoined night prayer duing Ramadan.
The sunnah is to observe eleven rak'alts, making
tasleem at the end of each trvo rak'ahs. However,
there is no problem if he adds up to the eleven
rak'ahs. Part of the sunnah practices of taraweeh
prayer is to obsenre it with deliberation and
elongationthat does not cause hardship to the
worshipers. There is nothing wrong if women
attend Taraweeh prayers as long as their
temptation is averted and secured on condition
that they attend it bashfully with decency and
without adornment nor application of perfume.

Supererogatory fast
The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) enjoined and
encouraged fasting the following days:
1. The six days of the month of Shawwal
according to his saying (may the blessings and
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peace of Allah be upon him), "Whoever fasts
during the month of Ramadan and then follows
it with srx days of Shawwsl will be (rewarded)
os if he hod fasted the entire yeoF."

[Transmitted by Muslim: II64J.
2. On Mondays and Thursdays.
3. Three days every month. It is good if he

fasts them on the "white" (full-moon) days (13tn,

14th and 15th of every month).
4. The day of 'Ashura (10tn of Muharram). It is
desirable to fast one day before or after it in
order to be different from the Jews. Abu Qatadah
narrated that the Messenger of Allah (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,

"tasting the day of 'Ashuro', I hope, will
expiate for the sins of the previous yeoF."

[Transmitted by Muslim: 1162].
5. The day of 'Arafah: It is the (9tn day of
Dhul-Hljjah) based on the Hadith: "Fasting on
the Day of 'Arafah, I hope from Alluh thst it
expiates for the sins of the year before it and the
yeor after." [Transmitted by Muslim: 1162].

Days in Which Fasting is Prohibited
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1. The two days of Eid: Eid Al-Fitr (1" of
Shawal) an d Eid At-Adha (10th of Dhul-Hrjjah).
2. The three days of Tashreeq (the I ltn, lz*.
and 13th of Dhul-Hljjah). However, one
performing Hajj Qiran or Tamattu' is exempted
from this, if he cannot afford to slaughter the
hadi (sacrificial animal).
3. The days of menstruation and postpartum
bleeding for a woman.
4. For a woman to observe supererogatory fast
in the presence of her husband without his prior
permission. This is based on the sayng of the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him), "A womon should not fast
(optionsl fasts) except with her husband's
permission if he is ot home (stoying with her).'
[Agreed upon: 5192, 1026].
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lslamic Legal Rulings on Haii

The Legal Ruling on Hajj and its Excellence
Hajj is obligatory on every male and female
Muslim, once in a lifetime. It is the fifth pillar of
Islam. Allah the Most High said,

rlv:sr,^'n, ( V *;U:'t U #l U,/fu ,F yb
"And pilgrimage to the House (Ka'bah) is a

duty unto Allah for mankindo for him who can
afford the expenses.o' [Aal Imran: 97f .

Moreover, the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,

"fslam is based on five (principles): to testifi
thot none hos the right to be worshipped but
Alluh and Muhummad is Allah's Messenger, to
offer the (compalsory congregotional) prayers
datifully and perjbctly, to pay Zakoh (i.e.

obligatory charity), to perform Hoii. (i.e.

Pilgrimoge to Makkoh), to observe fast during
the month of Ramadan." lAgreed upon: 8, 16]

It is one of the most ideal deeds causing one's

proximity to Allah the most High as the
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Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) said, "V4hoever
perjbrms Hojj to this House (Ka'bah) and does
not opproach his wife for sexuol relations nor
commits sins (while performing Hajil, he wiII
come out os sinless as o newhorn child. (Just
delivered by his mother,)" lAgreed upon: 1819, l3s0l

Preconditions of Haii
Hajj (Pilgrimage to Makkah) is compulsory on a
sane, adult Muslim if he can afford it.

Affordability implies owning the means of
conveyance to and from Makkah, and the
necessary expenses for food, drink and clothiog,
and still have. Such expense must be an excess
money after having fulfilled the expense of those
he is legally obliged to cater fbr. Affordability
also includes the safety and security of the road
and sound health, whereby he must not be
suffering from some sickness or defect
obstructing him from performing Hajj.

In addition to the previous requirements, women
have an additional requirement of the company
of a legitimate guardian (mahram), who can be
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either her husband or one of her unmarriageable
relatives.
If she is observing the waiting period after a

divorce or the death of her husband ('iddah) she

should not go for Hajj because Allah has

forbidden women observing the waiting period to
leave their homes.

Anyone experiencing arry of these impediments
is not legally obliged to perform Hajj.

Etiquettes of Haii
1. The pilgrim should learn the legal rulings of
Hajj and 'umrah before embarking on the
journey either by reading or by making enquiry.
2. To be keen on having a good company that
will assist one to do righteousness. It is

preferable for them to have a learned scholar or
student in their midst.
3. He should seek the countenance of Allah
and proximity to Him through his Hajj.
4. He should prevent his tongue from
unnecessary and vain talk.
5. He should make frequent dhikr and
invocations.
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6. He should avoid harming people.
7. Women should be keen to maintain proper
covering of their bodies (Hrjab) and abstain from
crowding and intermingling with men.
8. The pilgrim should call to mind that he is
engaged in an act of worship and not on a

holiday picnic. This is because some pilgriffis,
May Allah guide them, think that Hajj is an
opportunity for picnic and taking snap shots.

Ahlhraan]
Al-Ihraam is the intention to undertake the ritual
of Hajj or umrah and it is compulsory on anyone
that intends to perform Hajj or Umrah. He should
assume the intention from any of the designated

(1) Al-Ihraam is a state in which one is prohibited to
practice certain deeds that are lawful at other times. The
ceremonies of 'Umrah and Hajj are performed in this state
of Al-Ihraam. When one assumes this state, the first thing
one should do is to express mentally fand orally i.e.
reciting at-Talbiyahl one's intention to assume this state for
performing Hajj or 'Umrah. Then, after at-Talbiyah is
recited, two sheets of [unstitched i.e. not made to fit any of
the limbs of the body] cloth are worn - Izaar: worn below
one's waist; and the other is Ridaa: worn on the upper part
of the body (for men only while the women keep their
regular clothing).
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points of Ihraam (Al-Mawaqeetr) appointed by
the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) if he is coming from
outside Makk dh, namely:
1. Dhul Hulaifuh: It is a small town near

Madinah and it is now called Abyar Ali.It is the

miqaat of the people of Madinah.
2. Al-Juhfrh: It is a town close to Rabigh,
though today people do assume the state of Al-
Ihraam at Rabigh. It is the miqaat of the people
of Sham (Great Syria).
3. Qarn Al-Manazil (r4s-Sail Al-Kabir): it is

proxim ate to Taif and it is the miqaat of the

people of Najd. Similar to it is miqaat Wadi

(l) Mawaqeet (sing. miqaat) refers to the station in which
pilgrims on their way to perform Hajj or Umrah assume

the intention (,4\-Ihram). Mawaqeet are of two types: time
and place. Mawaqeet of time refer to when a Muslim can

set out for Hajj, assuming Al-Ihram outside of this time in
invalid. Mawaqeet of Hajj are three months: Shawwal,

Dhul Qadah and Dhul Hrjjah. Mawaqeet of place, which is
meant here, refers to the physical points appointed by the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him), where someone intending Hajj or Umrah assumes the

state of Al-Ihram, thereby distinguishing himself
physically as a pilgrim. One who intends Hajj or Umrah
cannot pass these locations without Al-Ihram.
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Mahram at Taif, which is adjacent to As-Sail Al-
Kabir.
4. Yalamlam: It is approximately ninety
kilometers away from Makkah and it is the
miqaal of the people of Yemen.
5. Dhatu 'Irq: It is the miqaal of the people of
Iraq.
These designated zones were appointed by the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) for those people we have
mentioned and those passing by them who are
not of their inhabitants, among those intending to
perform Hajj or '(Jmrah. However, residents of
Makkah and people of Al-Hill (non-sacred zone
closed to Makkah but beyond the Miqaat
boundary orpeople living between the miqaat
and Makkah]) assume their Ihram from their
homes.
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Supererogatory aspects of
Al-lhraam
The Sunnah or supererogatory acts to be done
before undertaki ng Al-Ihraom include :

1. Clipping the nails, plucking or shaving the

armpits and pubic region, trimming of mustache,
performing ghusl (ritual bath) and applying
perfume on the body only, and not the clothes.
2. Taking off all fitted clothing and putting on

the Hajj garment, the izaar (sheet wrapped
around the waist) and the ridaa (sheet that wraps
around the shoulders). This is in the case of men
only. Women wear whatever clothes they like
but must be keen on covering their bodies
properly without wanton display of graces. They
must be keen to cover their faces and hands in
the presence of alien men. They must avoid
putting on hand gloves and facial scarf.
3. Going to the mosque to pray with the

congregation if it is time for prayer or to offer
two rak'ahs of ablution and then assume the state

of lhraam.
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Types (Ansaa$ of Haii
Hajj At-Tumattu': It is to assume the intention to
perform Umrah during the months of Hajj
(Shawwal, Dhul Qa'dah and Dhul Hrjjah). Then
on the eight day of Dhul-Hrjj ah, he assumes the
ihraam to perform Hajj. At the miqaat,he should
say: (Labbayka 'umratan mutamtti'an biha ilal
hajj), meaning: "Here I am O Allah for 'umrah,
which I will continue on to Hajj, with an
interval)." At-Tamattu' is the best type of Hajj
especially when the pilgrim comes to Makftah a
period before the time of Hajj. Then he assumes
the state of ihraam on the 8'h of Dhul-Hijjah
again, but this time for Hajj saying (Labaika
Hajjan), meaning: "I am here O Allah for Hajj".
However, a sacrificial animal (hady) will be
compulsory on such a pilgrim. One sheep
suffices for one person, while one camel or cow
suffices for seven people.

Hajj Al-Qiraon: In this case, he intends both
Hajj and 'umrah together at once saying:
Labbayka 'umaretan wa Hajjan, meaning: (Here
I am O Allah for Hajj and 'umrah). He is obliged
to remain in the state of lhraam until the day of
sacrifice (10'n day of Dhul Hijjah when he
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sacrifices his animal). This is mainly for the one

that comes shortly before Hajj and there is no

adequate time for him to take off his garment,

resume to normal state after having performed
Umrah and then assume the intention for Hajj
when the time comes. It is also for someone who
brought the sacrificial animal (hody) along with
him. Note that offering a sacrificial animal will
be compulsory on such a pilgrim.

Hajj Al-Ifraad: It is to intend only Hajj at the

miqaat by saying: Labbayka Haiian (Here I am

O Allah for Hajj). Offering a sacrificial animal
will not be compulsory on such a pilgrim. If he is
travelling by air he should assume the state of
Ihraam when he is adjacent to the miqaat or
before it, earlier enough, if it will be difficult for
him to realize where it is. He should do anything
that normally is done in the miqaat regarding
cleanliness, application of perfume, clipping of
nails, and wearing of the ihraam garment if he

wishes before boardittg or inside the aircraft.
Then he makes the intention (al-ihraam) before
arrival at the miqaat or when he is close to it.
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How to Perfonn Al-lhraam
1. One should s&y, (Labbayka 'umratan
mutamti'an biha ilal-I{ajj) meaning: *Here I am
O Allah for 'umrah which I will continue on to
Hajj", if he intends to perform Hajj At-Tametttt'.
2. He should s&y, (Labbayka 'umratan wa
hajjan) meaning: 'oHere I am O Allah for 'umrah
and Hajj", if he intends to perform Hajj Al-
Qiraan.
3. He should S&y, (Labbayka hajjan) meaning:
'oHere I am O Allah for 'Hajj", if he intends to
perform Hajj Al-Ifraad.
After assuming the state of ihraoffi, it is a sunnalt
practice to do the talbiyah and keep on repeating
it until he commences the circumambulation of
the Ka'bah (tawafl. The talbiyah is said as

follows:

i.'"Jle -tJt 3! .,ei*l etJ c!r' ) .:!J c,.:!1I 
f6lJl .:!J

.:lJ.ilr.y' ) .iflIlr dtl

Labbaylral-lahumme labbayk, labbayka la
shareeka laka labbayk, innal-hamda wanni'mata
laka walmulk, la shareeka lak.
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Meaning: o'Here I am O Allah, (in response to
your call), here I am. Here I &ffi, You have no
partner, and here I am. Verily all praise, grace
and sovereignty belong to You. You have no
partner."

Prohibitions of Al-lhraatn
There are certain things that were lawful before
the state of ihraam that become prohibited upon
the pilgrim, because he has embarked on this
specific act of worship. A person in ihraam is
prohibited from doing the following things:
a) Removing hair from the head or other parts
of the body. However, there is no harm if one
scratches one's head gently when necessary.
b) Cutting nails, but if one's nail is broken or
causes him pain he may remove it.
c) Applying perfume and using perfumed soap.
d) Sexual intercourse, foreplay and whatever
that leads to that such as conducting marriage
contract, gazing with lust, kissing and so on.
e) Wearing hand gloves.

0 To hunt an edible, wild, land animal.
These things are prohibited for both men and
women.
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Regarding men, it is also forbidden to do the
following:
1. To wear clothes designed to surround the
body via sewing or felting but it is permissible
for him to wear whatever he may need like the
belt, wristwatch, goggles and the like.
2. Covering the head with something that
touches it. There is no problem with coverings
that are not touching such as the umbrella, car,
tents and the like.
3. Wearing feet stockings. He may wear the
Khuffif he could not get a pair of sandals.

Anyone who commits any of these
prohibitions does so under three conditions:
1. To have done it without an excuse. In this
case, he has sinned and must expiate (give a
fidyah).
2. To have done it for a necessity. In this case,

he has not sinned but he must expiate (give a

"fidyoh).3. To have done it with an excuse, either out of
ignorance or forgetfulness or under compulsion.
In this case, he has not sinned and does not have
to expiate (give a"fidyah).
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Tawaaf (Gi rc u ma m b u latio n ) :

While entering the Sacred Mosque (Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam), it is an established practice
(sunnah) of the Prophet (may the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) to place forth the
right foot and s&y,

4 *lFJJl , airf dyt Jt g)LJlesy".eJl.r. nirl ,.*i
.:,t:.ir 

=lel !el:. "r3,!
Bismillgh, wassalgtu wassolgmu'alqa.. rasoolil-
lgh, Allqhumme rftohlee abwaba rafumatik.

Meaning: "fn the name of All1h, and prayers and
peace be upon the Messenger of Allgh. O A11?h,

open the gates of Your mercy for me."
This supplication is general for entering all
mosques. Then he moves directly to the Ka'bah
to perform tawaaf.

At-Tawaaf: It is the circumambulation of the
Ka'bah seven times as a form of worship to
Allah, starting at the black stone and ending at
the black stone, placing the Ka'bah on one's left
and he must have performed ablution. Here is
how to perform the Tawaaf:
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1. He goes to the black stone, and touches it
with his right hand saying,

$31 'litto ,itt -^ .r) "Bismittqh wallghu akbar",

meaning:
'oln the name of Allgh, and AllAh is the Greatest."
He should kiss the Blackstone if it is possible, or
otherwise he should touch it with his hand and
kiss it.
However, if he could not touch the stone, he
should face it and point at it with his hand and

s?y, q!31 ilr> Allahu Akbar (Allah is the

Greatest).In this case, he should not kiss the
hand. Then he should place the Ka'bah on his left
and begin doing the Tawaaf, saying whatever
invocation he likes or reciting whatever is
possible frorn the Holy Qur'an. The pilgrim has

to supplicate in his language for himself and
whomever he wishes because there is no special
invocation at this point.

2. On arriving at the Yemeni Corner (Ar-Rulcn
Al-Yamani), he should touch it with his right

hand if he can and s&y, U:t|'ab lt *) - Bismil-

lalh wallqhu akber, meaning:
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'In the name of AllAh, and Allah is the Greatest'.
He would not kiss his hand. If he could not do

that, he should caffy on goittg without pointing at

it with his hand nor saying the Takbeer but
between the Yemeni Corner and the Blackstone
he should s&y,

(, 6 | +t tb gS'{# t'; 1\| J3'{# f jrl eq $, }
I Y . \:;rillJ

"Rabbana atina fid-dunyo hosanatan wofil-
okhirsti hasanaton waqina 'Adhabon-nor "[Al-
Baqarah: 2AIl
'O our Lord, grant us the best in this life and the

best in the next life, and protect us from the
punishment of the Fire.'

3. On arriving at the Blackstone, he should
touch it with his hand and if he could not, he

should point at it with his hand and say takbeer
(l$i 3l) - Allahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest).
Like this, he has cornpleted the first circuit of the

seven circuits of Tawaaf. In order to complete
the remaining circuits he should:

4. Carcy on his Tawaaf and do as he did during
the first circuit until he completes the seven
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circuits saying the Takbeer whenever he passes

by the Blackstone even after the seven circuit. It
is Sunnah to hasten a bit during the first three
circuits and do a normal walk in the remaining
four. Ar-Raml is a fast walk involving the
convergence of steps. It is also an established
practice (Sunnah) to observe Al-Idwtiba'
(Uncovering the right shoulder) throughout the
Tawaaf, by placing his cloth (Rida) under his
right shoulder and its two edges on his left
shoulder. Ar-Raml and Al-Idwtiba' are to be done
only during the initial Tawaaf which the pilgrim
performs whenever he arrives at Makkah.

After Tawaaf, it is Sunnah to offer two rak'ahs
behind the station of Ibrahim (Maqam lbrahim),
placing it between him and the Ka'bah, though
he should cover himself properly with his cloth
(Rida), by placing it on his two shoulders and the
edges on his chest before beginning to pray. In
the first rak'ah, he should recite Surah Al-
Fatihah (Chapter one) and Qu Ya Ayyuhal-
Kafiroon (Chapter 109) while in the second
rak'ah he should recite Surah Al-Fatihah
(Chapter one) and Qu Huwallaahu Ahad
(Chapter II2) of the Holy Qur'an.
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However, if it is not possible for him to ptay

behind the station of Ibrahim, due to
overcrowding, he should pray in any place in the

mosque.

SaT (Hastening between Mounts
Safa and Marwah)
Following that, he goes to mount Safa at Al-
MaS'a. Upon arriving close to rt, he recites the

VETSE:

iJ ';iLt i 4t d; F ,&t it;s b's'ryt'rt;At'oLh

( i-f Yv'^i,t'Jyt"j7 Lft uSV3!4';t #" &
[ \ oA:;r,a.JlJ

Inna assafa walmarwatamin sha'Aa-iri Allahi

faman hajja albaytaawi 'itamara folo iunaha
'Alayhi an yattawwafabihima waman tatawwa'q
khayr an fa-inna Allahashakirun' Al eem'

ooBeholdl (The mountains) As-Safa and Al-
Marwah are among the symbols of Allah. It is
therefore no sin for him who is on pilgrimage
to the House (of Allah) or visits ito to go

around them. And whoever does good
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voluntarily, then verilyo Allah is All-
Recognizer, All-Knower" [Al-Baqarah: 1 58].

He should climb Mount Safa until he sights the
Ka'bah, faces it with hands raised up, thanking
and glorifying Allah, rrlaking whatever
supplication he wishes and saying:

aJ,aJ 4.J) oJ>.roiif Uojl yCnht.l ,+iit )1 aJ! ) l

UoJ!) .;-ri ,ri # Jt gl.t€t^nr-., 6"r^It alg e[Il

(oJ>J vfr"tJl ;p.l oJ..e JaJobJ V;10-ug +!l

La ilqha illal-lqhu wafudahu lq shareeka lah,
Iahul-mullcu walahul-hamd, yuhyee wayumeet,
wahuwa 'Alga lailli shayin qadeer, lq ilqha illal-
lghu wafudah, anjaza wa'dalt, wanatara 'Abdah,
w ahazamal -ahzgb a w afudalt.

'oNone has the right to be worshipped except
Allah, alone, without partner. To Him belongs all
sovereignty and praise, He gives life and causes
death and He is over all things omnipotent. None
has the right to be worshipped except Allgh
alone. He fulfilled His promise, aided His slave
and single-handedly defeated the allies."
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Then, he supplicates for a long period, repeating

this thrice.

After this, he descends and walks towards Mount

Marwah. On reaching the gfeen post, it is Sunnah

for him to hasten as he can until he arrives at the

next post as long as he does not do harm to

anybody. Hastening is meant for men alone

excluding women. When he arrives at mount

Marwah, he climbs, faces the Qiblah with his

hands raised uP, saying what he said at Mount
Safa. By this, he is said to have completed one of
the seven rounds of Sa'y. Having supplicated, he

descends from Mount Marwah and moves

towards Mount Safa doing as he did during the

first round. It is a Sunnah to make frequent

invocation during Sa'y.

If the pilgrim is performing Haii At-Tamattu', he

can shave his hair after Sa'y and finalizes the

IJmrah. Then he can put on his normal clothes.

On the eighth day of Dhul-Hrjj aih, he assumes the

intention for Hajj shortly before Dhuhr prayer

from his place, does whatever he did while
taking Ihraam for Umrah, and then assurnes the

intention for Hajj saYing:
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dlj i*dJl9 "tJl ,j! ,d! 4J.lr-r',).iJrJ 61,->.:!J

dlJ .:Jr"r',Y d,llll.,

Labbayka Hajjan, labbayka lq shareeka laka
labbayk, innal-fuamda wanni'mata laka walmulk,
la shareeka lak.

oHere I am o Allah, for Hajj (in response to
Your call). Here I am, You have no partner, here
I am. verily all praise, grace and sovereignty
belong to You. You have no partner.'

Then he observes the Dhuhr, Asr, Maghrib, Isha
and Fajr prayers in Mina, in a shortened form.

The Eighth of Dhul-Hijjah
The pilgrim goes to Mina and there he offers
DhultL Asr, Maghrib, Isha and Fajr prayers,
shortening the four-unit prayers to two units.

The Ninth of Dhul-Hriiah
(Arafah Day)
The following activities
recommended on this day:

ate legally
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1. After sunrise, the pilgfim goes to Arafah and

remains there until sunset. He observes Dhuhr
and Asr prayers shortened and combined after

the sun has declined and attained its meridian.

After the prayer, he devotes himself to Dhilv
(remembrance of Allah), invocations and

Tatbiyeh.It is an established practice (Sunnah) to

make frequent invocation, beseeching Allah,
asking Him for his own sake and for the sake of
fellow MusliffiS, supplicating for whatever he

wishes. It is desirable to hold the hands up while
supplicating. Standing or staying at Arafah is

among the basic elements (Rukn) of Hajj and

anyone that does not observe it will have his Hajj

invalidated. Staying at Arafah starts from sunrise

on the ninth day of Dhul-Hijjah and continues

until dawn of the tenth day. Whoever stays at

Arafah that day at any time during the day or

night has perfected his Hajj. The pilgrim must

ensure that he is within the boundaries of Arafah

plane.
t. When he is sure that the sun has set, he

moves to Muzdalifah with decorum and

tranquility raising his voice loud with Talbiyah-

At Muzdalifah: As soon as he arrives at

Muzdalifah he offers Maghrib and Isha prayers
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shortened and combined. After the prayers, he
can organize his affairs regarding the preparation
of food and so on, though it is preferable to go to
bed earlier in order to rise energetically for the
Fajr prayer.

The Tenth of Dhul-Hriiah (Eid day)
1. When it is time for Fajr prayer, he observes it
and remains in his place, making frequent
invocations and Dhikr until when the day has
fully broken.
2. He picks up seven pebbles of approximately
the size of peanuts and then goes to Mina saying
Talb iyah before sunrise.
3. He should carry on saying the Tatbiyah until
he arrives at Jamrah Al-'Aqabah (The Biggest
Pillar) and begin casting the seven pebbles one
after the other saying along each pebble: ($I.bl)

- Allahu Akharo meaning: Allah is the Greatest.
4. After casting, he slaughters his Hady
sacrificial animal- if he is performirg Hajj At-
Tamattu' or Hajj Al-Qiraen. It is desirable for
him to eat from it, and give part of it out as gift
and charity.
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5. Having slaughtered the Hady, he shaves all
his hair or reduces from it all but to shave is

preferable. Women should only reduce from

their hair, three fingertips from each strand

(roughly 3cm).
After all these, the pilgrim may do those

activities that were prohibited for him in the state

of Ihram including wearing normal clothes,

applying scent or perfuffie, cutting the nails and

removal of hair but he remains forbidden from
having sexual intercourse until after he has done

Tawaaf Al-Ifudwah. After this, it is desirable for
him to take a ritual bath, clean himself, apply

scent or perfume and put on his noffnal clothes-

6. He goes to the Sacred Mosque to perform the

Tawaaf of Hajj (Tawaaf Al-Ifadwah), where he

circumambulates the Ka'bah seven times and

offers two rak'ahs thereafter. Then he moves

directly to Al-Mas'a and hastens between mounts

Safa and Marwa seven rounds if he is performing

Hajj At-TamattLt'.
However, if he is performing Haii Al-Qiran or

Hajj At-Ifraad and had already done the Sa'y

along with the arrival Tawaaf (Tawaaf Al-

Qudum), he is not duty-bound to do So'y again,

because his first Sa'y is meant for Hajj.
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Nevertheless, if he had not performed ,sa 'y onhis
arrival, he must do it llow.
with the Sa'y all the prohibitions of the state of
Ihram come to pass. Hence, rt becomes
permissible for him to do every activity that was
prohibited due to lhractm.
7. The pilgrim must pass. at Mina, the nights
preceding the llth and lzth days of Dhul-Hijjatr
and the (13tn day) for one wishing to deiay
leaving Mina. Al-Mabeet (passing the night) is to
remain in Mina most part of the night.
Whatever has been stated regarding the
sequential affangement of pebble casting,
slaughtering, shaving and then Tawaaf is the
Sunnah and established practice of the prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) but if the pilgrim does any of them before
the other, there is no blemish.
8. The.pilgrim must stay the nights of the llth
and l2'n of Dhul-Hijj ah atMina.

The Eleventh of Dhul-Hijjah
on this duy, the pilgrim is obliged to cast all the
three pillars starting from the Minor Jamrah to
the Middle and finally the Major Jamrah. He
may cast these pillars at arry time after the sun
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has declined an d attained the meridian (Zawal).It

is not allowed to cast pebbles before this time.

Below is how to do the casting:

1. He should take twenty-one pebbles with him

on his way to the minor Jamrah (,4|-Jamrah As-

Sughra) and cast it with seven pebbles saying

along each pebble: (.51 .i,i) Allahu Akbar,

meaning: Allah is the Greatest. He should ensure

that each pebble falls in the pit as he casts them

one after the other. It is Sunnah for him to take to

the right side a bit, halt, and invoke Allah for a

long period.
2. Then he goes to the middle Jamrah (Al-

Jamrah Al-wusta) and castsit with seven pebbles

saying along each pebble: (.51 .i,l) Allahu

Akbar, ffi€aning: Allah is the Greatest and

casting them one after the other. It is Sunnah for

him to take to the left side a bit, halt, and invoke

Allah for a long Period'
3. Then he goes to the Major Jamrah (Al-Jamrah

At-Kubra) and castsit with seven pebbles saying

along each pebble: (f\ -i,l) Allahu Akbar,

meaning: Allah is the Greatest and casting them
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one after the other.Then he leaves without
halting.

The Twelfth of Dhul-Hriiah
l. He does as he did on the eleventh day.
If the pilgrim intends to delay and stay back at
Mina for the thirteenth duy, which is the best
practice, he should on that day do as he did in the
preceding two days (l lth and l2'n).
2. After casting the pebbles on the twelfth, or
on the thirteenth duy for one who stays back, the
pilgrim goes to the Ka'bah for Farewell Tawaaf
(Tawaaf Al-wada) and does it seven times round
the Ka'bah. It is also a Sunnah practice to
observe two rak'ah behind Maqam lbrahim, if
that is affordable, or otherwise in any place in the
mosque. Although, this kind of Tawaaf rs lifted
from the menstruating and postn atal bleeding
women.
The pilgims may delay the previous Tawaaf
(Tawaaf Al-Ifudtvah) to this day.If they perfonn
it this duy, it will suffice and they would not
need to do the farewell Tawaaf anynore. Hence,
it is permissible for one to delay Tawaaf At-
Ifudwah to this day but he would have to make
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intention for Tawaaf Al-Ifudwah not Tawaaf Al-
Wada'.
3. After this, the pilgrim must not keep himself
busy with anything but has to depart Makkah

utilizing his time in Dhikr, invocation and

listening to some beneficial stuff.

He may remain in Makkah after the Tawaaf for a
short time like when he awaits his companions or

carries his belongings or buys whatever he may

need on his way and so on.

The Basic Elements (Arkaanl of Haii
t. Al-Ihraam (Assuming the intention to perform

Hajj or Umrah or both).
2. Stayin g at Arafah.
3. Tawaaf Al-Ifadwah (Tawaaf done on the Day

of Eid).
4. Hastening between mounts Safa and Marwah

(sa'y)-
Anyone that leaves any of these basic elements

will have his Hajj invalid.
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Obligatory Aspects (Waiibaat) of Haii
1. Assuming the intention to perform Hajj or
Umrah from the Miqaat (Al-Ihram).
2. Extending the staying in Arafah until sunset
for one that comes there during the day.
3. Passing the night at Muzdalifah and
remaining there until after dawn for the day to
fully break. weak persons and women are
permitted to leave after midnight.
4. Passing the nights preceding the days of
Tashreeqat Mina.
5. Pelting the pebbles (Jimar) the days of
Tashreeq.
6. Shaving or shortening the hair.
7. Farewell Tawaaf.

Anyone that leaves arry of these activities is
liable to slaughter a sheep, or one seventh of a
camel or cow to be distributed to the poor people
of the Sacred Precincts (Haram).

Visiting the Prophet's Mosque
It is a desirable act to visit the Mosque of Allah,s
Messenger (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) to pray in it according to the
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tradition related that one prayer offered in it is

better than a thousand prayers in other mosques

save the Sacred Mosque at Makkah. It is legally

legislated to visit this mosque throughout the

year.This does not have any specific period and

it is not part of Hajj. As along a Muslim has

come to this mosque, it is desirable for him to
visit the Prophet's grave (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) and those of his two

.o*panions Abu Bakr and lJmar (May Allah be

pleaied with them). The act of visiting graves is

exclusively permissible for men without the

women. No one is allowed to rub and touch any

part of the Prophetic Chamber, go round it, or

face it while supplicating.
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lslamic Legal Rulings on Food

Allah the Most High commanded His slaves to
eat of the good things and forbade them from all
impurities. He said:

nvva,4rJ ( ... F6 ::v q* bt& 1$ e$t$ qh

"o you who believe! Eat of the good things
that we have provided you with." [Al-
Baqarah: L72l
The fundamental principle regarding food is that
they are lawful except what has been specifically
prohibited. Allah the Most High has made good
things lawful to His believing slaves so that they
may utllize them for good. Hence it is not
permissible to use the favors of Allah to
pe{petrate acts of disobedience to Him. Allah the
Most High has explained to His slaves whatever
He has prohibited to them regarding food and
drink. He said,

( *ti,firYJt$#ug)pftsp
I t t q:pu;!tJ

"f{e has explained in detail to you what He
has forbidden you, excepting that to which
you are compelled." [Al-An'am: 119]
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Hence, anything whose prohibition has not been

clarified remains lawful (halal).

The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) said, "Verily Allah,
the Most High, has laid down religious
obtigations (Fura'idw), so do not neglect them;
and He has set limits, so do not overstep them;
ond He has forbidden some things, so do not
violste them; snd He has remained silent about

some things, out of compossion for !ou, and not

forgetfulness so do not seek after them."

[Transmitted by: At-Tabarani] .

Any tlpe of food, drink and clothing upon which

Allah the Most High and His Messenger (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
have not clarified its prohibition should not be

prohibited. The guiding fundamental principle is
that every food that is pure and harmless is
lawful (halal). This is in contrary to impure or

harmful food such as the flesh of a dead animal

that has not been slaughtered, blood, wine,

smoking or tobacco, and impure foods (those

contaminated by impure substances). They are

unlawful because they are impure and harmful.
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The prohibited dead animal (Al-Maitah) is the
one that died without undergoing the legal
Islamic way of slaughtering. The blood
mentioned above refers to the blood poured forth
from a slaughtered animal. As for the blood that
remains within the meat or veins after
slaughtering, it is lawful.

Lawful food is of trvo kinds: animals and plants.
Plants are lawful as long as they do not cause
harm or intoxication (hala[).
Animals are of two kinds: Land animals and sea
animals. Sea animals are lawful or halat under
all circumstances. No slaughter is required for
such animals, because the flesh of a dead sea
animal is lawful. Land animals are lawful except
some kinds, which Islam has forbidden, namely:
1. Domestic donkeys and pigs.
2. All animals, excluding the hyena, which have
canines by which they prey on other animals.

Birds are lawful except what has been
specifically prohibited, such as:
1) That which has paws or talons by which
it traps other animals. Ibn 'Abbas (May Allah be
pleased with him) reported thx "Allah,s
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Messenger (May the blessings und pence of
Atlah be upon him) prohibited the eating of all

fanged beasts of prey, and all birds huving
talons." [Transmitted by Muslim: I934f.

2) The one that feeds on carcasses such as the

eagle, raven and vultures because of the impurity
on which they feed.

Whatever that is deemed filthy such as snakes,

rats and insects, is also forbidden.

Any other animals or birds besides those

mentioned above afe lawful such as horse,

(An'am) livestock (camels, cows and sheep),

chicker, wild ass, anteloPes, rabbits, ostriches,

etc.

Although Al-Jallaalah, which is the animal that

feeds on impurities, is excluded from these. It is
unlawful or haram to consume any of their meat

unless the animal has been detained for three

nights and fed with Pure food.

It is undesirable or mah'ooh to eat onions, garlic

and whatever else has a bad smell before going

to the mosques.
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Anyone who is compelled to eat forbidden food
out of fear of starvation is allowed to eat
anything - other than poison or poisonous foods
- to save his life. Anyone who passes by a farm
which has ftuits or whose ftuits have fallen and it
is not protected by a wall or a guard can eat from
it, but cannot aarry any of the ftuits along with
him. He should not climb the tree, nor throw
anything at it, nor eat from fruits that have been
gathered in a place, except in cases of extreme
necessity.

Rules of Slaughter
verily, the lawfulness of any land animal is
based on the condition that it is killed through
Islamic tacihkiyah. The word tadhkiyah means to
puriff the animal by slaughtering an edible land
animal by cutting its throat and esophagus, or
hamstringing the one that cannot be slaughtered.

No part of an animal that can be caught and
slaughtered is lawful or halal to eat without
being slaughtered. If it is not slaughtered (such
as if the animal dies through other means), it is
considered (maitah) impernfssible to eat.
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Gonditions that must be
fulfilled when slaughtering:

1. Eligibility of the person slaughtering: The

person must be a sane Muslim, or from the

people of the Book (Jews, of Christians).
Animals slaughtered by an insane or intoxicated
person or a child below seven are not lawful,
because the intention to slaughter is not accepted

from such people due to the absence of intellect.
Similarly, whatever a pagan disbeliever (other

than the Jews and Christians) or Magian or grave

worshiper slaughters is unlawful.

2. Availability of the instrument: It is permitted
to slaughter with any sharp object that can make

the blood flow copiously whether it is made of
steel, stone, or other materials. However, bones

or nails are not permissible to slaughter with.

3. Cuffing the trache a/rarynx, which is the

airway passage, the esophagus, which is the food
and water channel and cutting one of the two
jugular veins.
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The wisdom underlying the specification of
slaughtering this part of the body and cutting
these particular parts is to allow the largest flow
of blood. It is also easier and quicker to get rid of
the soul for the meat to become better and it is
more humane and gentle for the animal.

Animals that cannot be slaughtered at the
designated parts due to an inability to hold down
such animals and slaughter them properly, such
as wild animals, can first be wounded. Wounded
animals such as those which have been killed by
strangling, or by a violent blow, or by a headlong
fall or by the goring of horns, or that which has
been preyed upon by some animal, are lawful or
halal for eating if found alive and then
slaughtered.

4. The one slaughtering should say before
slaughtering, (.ilf p*.) Bismillaah, meaning: In

the Name of Allah. It is a sunnah practice for
him to say (f\ -!t) - Allahu Akbar, along with

the mention of the Name of Allah.
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Etiquettes of Slaughtering
1. It is undesirable (makrooh) to slaughter an

animal with an instrument that is not sharp.

2. It is undesirable to sharpen the instrument in

the presence of the animal.
3. It is recommended to direct the animal

towards the Qiblah.
4. It is undesirable to break its neck or to skin it
(after slaughtering and) before its death.

The established practice (sunnah) of the Prophet

(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) is to slaughter the cow and sheep while they

are lying on their left sides, and the camel while
it is standing with its left leg tied, and Allah
knows best.

Hunting
Hunting is allowed if done for some need but if it
is meant for fun and play, it becomes

undesirable.

Game has two conditions after it has been

wounded and caught:
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1. Case one: It is found alive. In this case, it
must be slaughtered while alive.
2. case two: It is found dead or possessing an
unstable life (about to die). In this case, it is
lawful to each without slaughtering.

The preconditions of the slaughterer are also
applicable to the hunter:
1. He should be a sane Muslim or from the
People of the Book (Jews and Christians). Any
game hunted by an insane or intoxicated person
or Magian or pagan and their likes among the
unbelievers is unlawful.
2. The instrument must be sharp and capable of
causing blood to flow copiously and cannot be
bones or nails. Moreover, it must wound the
game by its sharp edge, not by its weight. As for
the beasts and birds of prey which are trained as
hounds, to be used for hunting, it is permissible
to eat from what they kill if they are trained.
3. An animal is known to be trained for hunting
when: it is dispatched and goes on, and when lt
catches game, it holds it until its master arrives
and it does not hunt it for itself. He should use or
release the instrument having the intention to
hunt. If the instrument falls from his hand and
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kills an animal, it would not be lawful because it
was unintended. Similarly, when the trained

animal attacks by itself and kills game, it would

not be lawful because its master has not

dispatched it, and it is not intended. Anyone who

targets a particular animal but strikes another

animal or kills a group of game; those animals

ate lawful to eat.

4. To rnention the Name of Allah while

dispatching the affow and PreY, saying (nl r'+) -
Bismillaah, meaning: In the name of Allah. It is a

Sunnah practice for him to say (JSi nl) - Allahu

Akbar, ulottg with the mention of the Name of
Allah.

Note: It is prohibited to acquire a dog for reasons

not permitted by the Messenger of Allah (May

the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)- It
may be acquired for any of the following three

reasons: hunting, guarding cattle, of for guarding

a farm.
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lslamic Legal Rulings
on Glothing

Islam is the religion of magnificence and
cleanliness. It has permitted and encouraged
Muslims to appear in a good-looking and
pleasant manner. Allah, the Most Glorified and
High, has created clothes to serye as a means of
covering and prettification as He said in the
following verse:

;ur; a;0 ;s": * q ) i t:"9 &k srt $ {j eri }
K t : F k ;ii{ at,.y(1 b q F,txi *-;;rt/ 

[Y r:;trc.Yl,
ooo children of Adamo we have bestowed upon
you clothing to conceal your private parts and
as adornment. But the ctothing of
righteousness that is best. That is from the
signs of Allah that perhaps they witl
remember.'o [Al-A'taaf: 26]

The fundamental principle regarding clothes is
that they are lawful (halal) except that which has
been clearly and explicitly forbidden in the
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Qur'an and Sunnah. Islam did not appoint a

particular kind of dress to be worn, but it has set

,o*. guiding rules that must be fulfilled in the

clothing of a Muslim, including:
1. It should cover the nakedness and must not

shape it out.
2. It should not be among the clothes worn to

imitate non-believers or those known for

pe{petrating some vices'

3. It must not involve squandering or snobbery'

when such conditions are available in a dress,

one may wear that which suits his need and that

which is the norrn of his societY'

Here are some things that
are forbidden in clothing
1) Wearing silk and gold with respect to men

only. This ii based on the hadith of Ali bin Abi

ralib (May Allah be pleased with him) that,
..The Prophet of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) took hold of some

silk in his right hand and some gold in his left,

then he said, ,These two are forbidden for the

males of my Ummoft."' [Transmitted by An-

Nasa'ey, Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah]
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Men may wear silver hand rings or wear
somethirrg involving particles of silver, which is
common among men to wear.

2) wearirg clothes with images of animate
objects. It is not allowed for a Muslim to put on
clothes, jewelry and other worn objects, which
have images of humans or animals on them.
A'isha (May Allah be pleased with her) reported
that she bought a carpet, which had pictures on
it. When Allah's Messenger (May ttre blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) saw that, [.
stayed at the door and did not get in. She
perceived signs of displeasure on his face and so
she said: "Allah's Messenger, I off"r repentance
to Allah and His Messenger. (However, tett me)
what ls the sin that I have committed?,,
Thereupon Allah's Messenger (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) said: ,,what is
this carpet?" She said: "r bought it for you ^ro
that you might sit on it and rest." Thereupon
Allah's Messenger (May the blessings and p.ur.
of Allah be upon him) said: "The owners of
these pictures will be tormented and they would
be asked to bring to IW what they tried to
create." He then said: "Angels do not enter the
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house in which there is o pictuFe." [Agreed
upon: 2107 , 21051.

3) Among the things prohibited to men is the

act of letting the gannent hang below the ankles.
Abu Hurayrah (May Allah be pleased with him)
reported that the Prophet (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) said, "VThst is
below the ankles of o lower gorment is
condemned to the Fire (Hell)." [Transmiffed by
Al-Bukhari: 57871.
This is a prohibition to elongate one's dress,

shorts, and trousers, gown and so on. This rule is
not exclusively meant for the one who does this
out of vanity. However, the one who does it out
of vanity and vain glory is subject to a much
more grievous threat. Ibn 'IJmar reported that
Allah's Messenger (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) said, "He who trailed his
gorment out of pride, Allah would not look
towsrd him on the Dsy of Resurrection."
[Agreed upon: 3665, 2085].
As for women, they must elongate their dresses

to cover their feet.
4) It is not permissible to wear transparent
clothes that do not cover one's nudity or tight
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clothes that shape the body, whether men or
women.

5) It is forbidden for women to dress in way
that resembles men and vice versa. Ibn 'Abbas
(May Allah be pleased with them) said, "The
Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) cursed those men
who imitate women, and women who imitate
men." [Transmitted by Al-Bukhari: 5885].

6) It is also prohibited to imitate non-believers
in their way of dressing. It is not allowed for a
Muslim to wear clothes that are strictly meant for
(or usually worn bV) non-believers. 'Abdullah
bin 'Amr bin al-'As reported, "Allah's
Messenger (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) saw me wearing two clothes
dyed in saffron whereupon he said, 'These ure
the clothes (usually worn by) the non-believers,
so do not wear tlrem. "' [Transmitted by Muslim:
20771.

Etiquettes of Dressing from
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the Sunnah
1. Among the established practice (sunnah),

which a Muslim should take into account is to
invoke Allah while putting on a new dress. Abu
Sa'eed Al-Khudri (may Allah be pleased with
him) narrated that when the Messenger of Allah
(may the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) wore a new garment, he would mention the

gafinent, for instance, a turban or shirt and would

supplicate,

V ft t 01f.,,,. etJ:VI , #-#.:i1 , rJf eJJ *a$l r>

rr.y.r:3r.: 3;lote-2r(c aJ eV -iU rolil d! i-*It t d g,c

"Allahumma lakal-hamdu, anta kasawtanihi,
as'aluka khairahu wa khaira ma suni'a lahu, wo

a'udhu bika min sharrihi wct sharui ma suni'a
lahu", meaning:

"O Alluh, all pruise is due and belongs to You

thst You hsve given it to me to put on. I ssk
You its goodness und the goodness of the

parpose for which it wus made, and I seek Your

Protection from its evil ond the evil of the

purpose for which it was mode." fTransmitted
by Abu Dawud:4020f.
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2. It is also a sunnah practice to begin with the
right while putting on clothes, based on what
'Aishah reported. She said that the Prophet (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
used to like to start everything from the right (for
good things) whenever it was possible in all his
affairs; for example: in washitrg, combing or
putting on his sandals. [Agreed upon: 426,268].
Similarly, when he puts on the shoes, he should
begin by the right and when he takes them off he
begins with the left, as was reported by Abu
Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with him). He
said that Allah's Messenger (may the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) said, *VWten

one of you puts on sonduls, he should Jirst put
in the right foot, and when he takes them off, he
should tuke off the left one Iirst, or he should
put them on together or take them offtogetheF."
[Agreed upon: 5855, 54957. It has also been
prohibited in some hadiths to walk with a single
sandal.

3. It is a sunnah practice for a Muslim to be
mindful of the cleanliness of his clothes and
body and to purify them; for cleanliness is the
basis of every adornment, and it is a lovely
manner of appearance. Islam has exhorted
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cleanliness and encouraged us to be keen on
keeping our bodies and clothes clean.

4. It is desirable to wear white clothes due to
the hadith narrated by Ibn 'Abbas (May Allah be
pleased with them), o'I heard the Messenger of
Altah (May the blessings and peoce of Allah be

upon him) saying, 'Put on white clothes because

they are the hest; and use them for shrouding
your dead.'" fTransmitted by Abu Dawud and

others: 915]
However, all colors are permissible.
5. Moderation in the lawful kinds of clothes
and adornment. Allah the Most High said,

{sr{ Et :r.o,Ksg}u-l:S,it* d,*i rs1 U{tS }
t1v:;Ur,iJlJ

ooAnd those, who, when they spendr are
neither extravagant nor niggardlyo but hold a

medium (way) between those (extremes).oo [Al-
Furqan: 67)

In the hadith of Sahih al-Bukhari, the Messenger
of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "Ent, give charity and clothe
yoarselves, without being extravagunt, ond
without showing off''
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Legal Rulings on Wedlock

Prerequisites of Wedlock
1. Consent of the couple for the marriage: It
is not valid to compel a sane adult man to marry
anyone he does not desire, nor oblige a sane
adult woman to be married to a man she does not
want. Islam has prohibited maffying a woman
without her consent. If she refuses to be married
to a certain man, it is not allowed for anyone to
compel her against her wish even he were her
father.

2. Legal guardian: Marriage is not valid
without a legal male guardian, due to the saying
of the Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him), "There Ls no marriage
without the permission of a wsli (a woman,s
male guardiun)." [Transmitted by At-Tirmidhi:
I 0201.
So, if a woman marries out herself, such a
marri age would be void whether she conducted
the marri age contract herself or appointed a
proxy to do that on her behalf, No guardianship
is recognrzed for a non-Muslim over a Muslim
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woman and the governing authority (Sultan) is

the guardian of the one who has no legal

guardian.

A guardian (wali) is a sane and rational adult

male among her relatives. Ideally it is her father,

or his executor (Wasiy), then her paternal

grandfather, the closer and then the closer in

up.ttding order, and then her son, her grandsons

even though they increase in descending order.

Her full uncle (paternal and maternal), then her

paternal uncle, then their sons, the closer and

then the closer, then her father's uncle and then

his sons, and then her grandfather's uncle and

then his sons. The wali must seek the permission

of the woman before giving her in marriage to a
man.

The wisdom behind the presence of a guardian is

to block the means that is likely to lead to
fornication because a fornicator is capable of
saying to the woman: Give out yourself to me

against So and So ... and then he calls two

persons from among his friends or others to

witness that.
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3. Two witnesses: Two or more sane, Muslirn,
adult, just and responsible men must witness the
ratification of a marri age contract. They must be
trustworthy people that avoid rnajor sins such as
fornication or adultery, taking intoxicants and the
like.
The staternent fbr the marriage contract is for the
man (bridegroom) or his proxy to say: 'oGive
your daughter or so and so lady under your
guardianship to me in marri age" and the
guardian responds saying: o'I have married my
daughter or so and so lady under my
guardianship to you."
Then the bridegroom says: o'r accept her for
marriage." He may also deputize anybody he
wishes to do this on his behalf.

4. obligation of the dowry (Al-Mahr): It is
legally legislated that dowry should be simple.
whenever it is simple and affordable it is always
better. It is also called sadaaq in Arabic and it is
part of the sunnah of Prophet Muhammad (may
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) to
state the dowry during the marri age contract and
to hasten to pay it. However, it may also be
delayed in full or partly to a future term.
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If a man divorces his wife before marriage

consummation(before co-habiting with her), she

should be given half of her dowry. If the husband

dies after the contract ratification but before

consummation of the marri ?Ee, she has the right
to the full dowry and inheritance.

Gonsequences of Marriage
1. Alimony: The husband has to spend on his

wife according to the nonn and of that which is

good. He should provide her with food, drink,

clothing and accommodation. If he is too stingy

to provide anything that is obligatory on him
then he would be committing a sin and she has

the right to take from his wealth as will be

adequ ate for her or seek for a loan to be borne by
him, and he must pay back the loan. A wedding
party is part of the alimony, it is the food

prepared by the husband during the days of
marrisga, and to which he invites people to come

and eat from. It is a legislated sunnah practice

because the Prophet (may the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) did it and ordered it
to be done.
2. Inheritance (legacy): When a man marries a

Muslim woman, through a valid marriage
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contract, the rule of mutual inheritance becomes
effective between them. This is according to the
saying of Allah the Most High,

:ileJ1 ( &,5')iliy,iASij )
r \ Y :eLJ,r ( ;: ;i U'JJ., ;b

"And you shall nuu, rrari of what your wives
leave if they have no child, but if they have a
child, then you shall have a fourth of what
they leave after (payment of) any bequest they
may have bequeathed or a debt; and they
shall have the fourth of what you leave if you
have no child, but if you have a chitd then
they shall have the eighth of what you leave
after (payment of) a bequest you may have
bequeathed or a debt.o' [An-Nisa: lzf.
There is no difference in this rule whether he has
consummated the marri age with her or not.

Voluntary Aspects and Etiquettes
of Marriage
1. It is a sunnah practice to announce the
marriage and to supplicate for the couple, saying
to the bridegroom or bride:
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(F JlH.'€t,*dt!5\-e.ef .lr il;trI

" B erakAltahu lak, w abaraka' alayk, waj ama' a

baynalruma fee khaYr, " meaning:
"May Allah bless for you (your spouse) and bless

you, and may He unite both of you in goodness."

i. Before sexual intercourse, rt is sunnah for

them to say,

@r )5 u !r r ; fu t *3':ov*Jt t# iijh 411 r:i)
,' 
B ismillah, allahumma i annibnas h-shaytan,

w aj annib is h-s haytana ma r azaqt an", meaning :

o'In the name of Allah. O Allah' keep the devil

away from us and keep the devil away from what

you have blessed us with.'
a. It is undesirable for the couple to divulge the

secret of what occurred between them on the

bed.
4. It is forbidden for a man to cohabit with his

wife while she is in a state of menstruation or

postn atal bleeditg, even after the blood has

itopped unless after she has taken the ritual bath

(ghusl).
5. It is prohibited for the husband to have anal

sexual intercourse with his wife. It is one of the

major sins which Islam has prohibited.
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6. The husband should give his wife her due
sexual right and he must not practice coifus
intemrptus for fear of pregnancy except with her
consent and for some necessity.

$pecifications of a wife
Marriage is intended for enjoyment and for the
composition of a righteous family and a healthy
society. When a wife is of both beautiful
appearance and beautiful character and religion,
then that is a blessing from Allah. However, the
most important feafure in a woman is
righteousness, as the Prophet has mentioned in
this regard. A woman should be keen to select a
righteous man who fears Allah.

Unmarriageable women
They are of two categories:
Those women that cannot be married forever and
they are three categories:
l. Unmarriageable due to blood relationship:
They are seven species of women Allah, the
most High, stated in this verse:
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FV o {t'rlts f6S iKt#l W u? b

ryt:ek,r ( iJ l . . . #ty t LU.3 St LUlo f igs

'oForbidden to you (for iu*riage) are: your
mothers, your daughters, your sisters' your

father's sisters (paternal aunts)o Your mother's
sisters (maternal aunts)o your brother's
daughters, your sisterts daughters." [An-Nisa:
23)
a) Mothers; this includes both paternal and

maternal grandmothers and further up.

b) Daughters; this includes biological

daughters and granddaughters (daughters of
one's sons and daughters of one's daughters) and

further down.
c) Sisters; this includes fulI sisters and paternal

and maternal half-sisters.
d) Fatheros sisters (paternal aunts); this

includes one's paternal aunts and one's father's

paternal aunts, his grandfathers' paternal aunts,

his mother's paternal aunts and his

grandmothers' Paternal aunts.

.l Mother's sisters (maternal aunts); this

includes one's maternal aunts, and his father's

maternal aunts, his gfandfathers' maternal aunts,
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his mother's maternal aunts and his
grandmothers' maternal aunts.

0 Brotheros daughters; this include daughters
of a full brother and daughters of the paternal
and maternal half-brothers, daughters of their
sons and daughters of their daughters and further
down.
g) Sisteros daughters; this includes daughters
of a full sister, and daughters of the paternal and
maternal half- sisters, daughters of their sons and
daughters of their daughters and further down.
2. unmarriageable women due to
fosterage (breastfeeding): They are like the
former category who are forbidden due to a
blood relationship. The prophet said: ,rv[hat
becomes unlawful (for marriage) through
breast-feeding is that which becomes unluffiI
through lineage. " [Agreed upon: 1447,2645]
However, breastfeeding that makes marriage
unlawful is subject to certain conditions:

a) The infant should have nursed a complete
nursing for at least five times or more.
Hence, if a child breastfeeds four times from
a woman, she is not considered his foster-
mother.
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b) The breastfeeding must be before the

weaning period. This means that the five

breast-feedings must occur before weaning.

However, if they occur after weaning or if
some of them were before while the rest

were after, the woman is not considered his

foster-mother.
When these conditions of breast-feeding are

met, the breast-fed child becomes the son or

daughter of the mother. Moreover, her

children also become the child's brothers

and sisters whether they were born before or

after him. Similarly, the children of the

husband of the breastfeeding mother become

his brothers also, whether or not they were

from the breastfeeding mother or from

another womall. We must note that relatives

of the breastfed child apaft from his

descendants have no relation with them

that will be because of foster &ga, nor shall

the fosterage affect them in any way'

3. Unmarriageable women due to

intermarriage: TheY are:

a) Fathers' and grandfathers' wives. Whenever

a man contracts marri age with a woman, thal

woman becomes prohibited in marri age to his
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sons, grandsons (both sons of his sons and sons
of his daughters) even though they may descend
and notwithstanding if he has consummated with
her or not.
b) Sons' wives. whenever a man contracts
marriage with a woman, that woman becomes
prohibited in marriage upon his father and his
grandfathers (great grandfathers, etc.), whether
they are paternal or maternal. She becomes
prohibited upon them as soon as the contract is
ratified regardless of sonsummation.
c) wife's mother and grandmothers. whenever
a man conducts a marriage contract with a
woman, that woman's mother and grandmothers
(paternal and maternal) become prohibited in
marriage upon him as soon as the contract is
conducted. They become prohibited upon him as
soon as the contract is conducted regardless of
consummation.
d) wife's daughters and granddaughters (from
both her sons and daughters). Whenever a man
marries a woman and consummates the marri uga,
that woman's daughters and granddaughteis,
become prohibited upon him in marriage whether
they were from another husband before or after
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him. Although, if divorce occurs between them
before consummation he may marry them.

Secondly: Those women whose marriage is
forbidden to a term and they are categories:
a) A wife's sister and paternal and maternal
aunts. One cannot marry a woman and her sister
or aunt at the same time. However, if separation
occurs between the couple due to divorce or
death, and the woman's waiting period is expired,
then this prohibition is uplifted.
b) The wife of another man who is on her
waiting period. This means that if a woman is
observing her waiting period due to divorce or
the death of her husband, she is not permitted to
get married until her waiting period expires.
Likewise, a man may not seek her hand in
marriage while she is in that state until the
expiration of her waiting period.
c) A woman in a state of ihraam for either Hajj
or 'umrah. It is not permissible to conduct a

marriage contract for such a woman until she is
completely out of the state of ihractm.
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Divorce
The fundamental principle regarding divorce is
that it is an undesirable act but when it becomes
a necessity sometime - either due to the woman
being subject to harm for remaining under the
man or the man being subject to harm for
keeping the woman or for some other reasons
Allah made divorce lawful, out of His Mercy. If
anything of such happens, a man may divorce his
wife, but he must consider the following:
1. He should not divorce her while she is
menstruating. If he does that, he has disobeyed
Allah and His Messenger and committed a sin.
He must revoke the divorce, keep her until she is
pure, and then divorce her if he wills. However,
it is preferable for him to allow her to undergo a

second menstrual period. When she has attained
a state of purity, he can keep her or divorce her.
2. He should not divorce her in a state of purity
(i.e. purity from menses) in which he has had
intercourse with her; unless it is proven that she

is pregnant. When a man intends to divorce his
wife after he has had sexual intercourse with her
following a menstrual period, he is prohibited
from doing so. He must wait until she has

another menstrual period and once she is pure, he
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can divorce her (without having intercourse),
even though the period may last longer.
Thereafter, prior to co-habiting with her, he may
divorce her, unless it is evident that she is
pregnant or that she was already pregnant, then
he may divorce her without this requirement.

Gonsequences of Divorce
In view of the fact that divorce is a separation
from the wife, many legal rulings emerge as a
result of this separation, namely:
1. Obligation of the waiting period ('iddah) if
the man has consummated the marri age or had
some seclusion with her. If he divorces her
before consummation or seclusion, there is no
waiting period. The waiting period is three
menstrual periods if she belongs to the category
of menstruating women and three months if she
does not menstruate. However, if she is pre gnant,
her waiting period ends upon childbirth in all
cases. The wisdom behind this waiting period
includes giving the husband an opportunity to
revoke his divorce, and it also gives time to
verify if she is pregnant or not.
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2. Prohibition of the wife to the husband if he

has previously divorced her twice. This means

that if he divorces his wife and then revokes the

divorce during her waiting period or remalries
her after the waiting period, and then divorces
her for the second time and revokes the divorce
during the waiting period, or remarries her after
that and then divorces her for the third time, she

becomes unlawful to him. She only becomes
lawful for him again if she is married to another
man in a valid marriage in which the man has

intercourse with her and then divorces her. It is
after this that she becomes lawful to the first
husband.
Allah has prohibited a woman from any man
who has divorced her thrice to show mercy to
women and to set them free from the oppression
of their husbands.

Al-r(hul'l
Al-Khul' means for the wife to seek separation
from the husband whom she has detested against

(l) Al-Khut'
wife's wish
husband.

means marriage dissolution based on
with the payment of some money to

the
the
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some money she pays to him to get out of his

grip. If the one who detests is the husband and he

is the one wishing to be separated from the wife,
he has no right to take anything from her as

ransom. Rather he has to exercise patience over

her, or otherwise divorce her.

A woman should not seek separation from the

husband except if she is undergoing some harm

and cannot tolerate him. Similarly, the husband

should not putposely harm his wife to compel

her to seek separation (Al-Khul). If Al-khul'
occurs, it is undesirable for the husband to take

from her more than her dowrY.

Al-Khiyarr in Marriage
Couples reserve the right and choice to maintain
or dissolve their marri age contract for a valid
reason warranting that, such as if the husband

discovers his wife has some disease or physical

defect which was not revealed to him before the

marri &Ee, or when the wife finds the same in the

husband. The other party in such a circumstance

( 1) At-Khiyar is the right or choice couples have to
maintain or dissolve a maffiage contract.
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has the right to maintain or nullify the marri age.
For instance:
1. When one of them is mentally derailed or is
suffering from some disease that deprives the
other party of his or her full right in marriage,the
other party reserves the right to dissolve the
marri age. However, if this occurs before having
sexual intercourse, the husband may take back
what he has paid to her as dowry.
2. Inability to pay the immediate dowry. In this
case, the woman has right to dissolve the
marriage before consummation. She has no right
to do so after consummation.
3. Inability to support the wife. Any man who
is unable to meet the expenses of marri age
should be given some time by his wife to do
what he can, after which she has the right to seek
marri age dissolution through the court.
4. When the man is absent and his whereabouts
are not known, nor did he leave money for his
wife to spend from, nor has he given authority
for someone to spend on her, and no one spends
on her, and she has nothing to spend from which
she can later retrieve from her husband. In such a
circumstance, the woman has the right to seek
dissolution of the marriage through a legal judge.
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Marrying a hoh'Muslim:
It is unlawful for a Muslim man to marry a non-

Muslim who is not among the People of the

Book (Jews and Christians). A Muslim woman

cannot be married to a non-Muslim whatsoever,
even if he is a Jew or Christian. Similarly, it is

not lawful for a woman who has embraced Islam

to remain under a non-Muslim husband who did
not yet embrace Islam.
Below are some legal rulings regarding maffying
non-Muslims:
1. If the couple both embrace Islam, they

should carry on their marri age except if there is
some legal impediment, such as when the woman

is a Mahram or an unmaffiageable relative to the

man, or the woman turns out to be some one who
is unlawful to him in marriage. If that is the case,

the couple must seParate.

2. If the husband of a Jew or Christian woman

embraces Islam, they may remain in their
marriage.
3. If Aither of the non-Muslim couple is neither

Jewish nor Christian, and she or he embraces

Islam before consummation of the marri &ga, the

marri age becomes invalid.
4. If the wife of a non-Muslim (whether he is
Jewish, Christian, or other) embraces Islam
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before consummation, the contract shall be
dissolved, because a Muslim woman cannot
marry a non-Muslim man.
5. If the wife of a non-Muslim embraces Islam
after consummation, they shall be given respite
until after the waiting period has expiied,
whereupon the marriage becomes dissolved if the
husband fails to embrace Islam. She has the right
to be married to arry man she wishes and if she
likes, she may wait for him but she would have
no rights binding him throughout this period. He
has no authority over her either. So, if he
embraces Islam, she becomes his wife without
having to renew the marriage contract even if she
waited for him for years. The same rule applies
to the husband of a non-Jew or non-Christian
woman who embraces Islam.
6. If the wife renounces Islam before
consummation, the marri age is dissolved and she
is not given a dowry. However, if the husband
renounces Islam, the marriage is dissolved and
she is given half of the dowry. If an apostate
reverts to Islam, he or she remains in the initial
marri age as long as no divorce has occurred
between them.
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Gonsequences of Marrying a Jewish
or Christian Woman
When Allah the Most Perfect and High made
marriage lawful, it was intended to reform
morals, purify the society from filth, and vices,
preserve chastity, establish a pure Islamic system
in the society, and evolve a Muslim nation that
testifies that there is no deity worthy of worship
but Allah and that Muhammad is the Messenger
of Allah. These interests cannot be attained
unless one marries a righteous woman, with
sound religion, inte grity and morals.
We may summafize the consequences of
marrying a non-Muslim woman, who is Jewish
or Christian, in the following:
1. Effect within the Family: In a micro family,
if the husband has a powerful personality, that
will have its effect on the wife and she is most
likely to become convinced of Islam and the
reverse may also occur. The wife may practice
what she deems lawful in her religion with
respect to taking intoxicants, consuming the flesh
of swine, and keeping friendships with other
men. These may lead to the devastation of the
Muslim household and cause it to disintegrate,
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and the children may develop upon these vices.
The case may even deteriorate if the pertinacious
and uncompromising wife decides to take her
children with her to the church. Thus, they
become accustomed to viewing the Christian
manner of worship and anyone that grows upon
something lives and grows old upon it.
2. Effects on the Society: Proliferation of non-
Muslim women who are Jews or Christians
within the Muslim community is a dangerous
issue, because they will turn to be the means of
psychological brain drain within the Muslim
community and the subsequent effects of moral
decadence arising from the Christian habits
practi calized by them. Such habits are
spearheaded by the intermingling of men and
women, nudity in dressing and some practices
that oppose the teachings of Islam.
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Legal Rulings Regarding
the Muslim Women

Status of Women in lslam
Before talking about the rights of women in
Islam, we must unearth some attitudes of other
nations towards women and how they treated

them.

Women were merchartdrzed during the Greek
epoch and they had no single right but men

reserved all rights. She was deprived of the

legacy or the right to discharge her wealth. Their
famous philosopher Socrates' said, "The
existence of women is the greatest cause and

source of collapse in the world. Verily, women

are similar to a poisoned tree where it appears

seemingly pretty, but when spalrows eat of it,
they die instantly."

As for the Romatrs, they believed that women

were soulless and so they had no value, nor any

right according to them. Their slogan was

((Women have no souls)). That is why women
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were being tortured by pouring boiling oil on
their bodies and fastenittg them to poles. They
used to fasten innocent women to the tails of
horses, which hasten with them at the highest
speed until they die.

This was also the view of Hindus about women.
Even more, they would burn a woman when her
husband dies.

Chinese likened women to the painful water that
washes away joy and wealth. A Chinese man had
the right to sell his wife or bury her alive.

As for the Jews, they considered womelt as a
curse because she misled Adam, luring him into
eating from the forbidden tree. They also deemed
her impure whenever she experiences menses,
when the house and whatever she touches
becomes impure. Moreover, she would not
inherit anythirg from her father if she had
brothers.

As for the Christians, they see her as a devil. one
of the Christian clergy even said, "'Women are
not related to the human race," Saint
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Bonaventure said, "If you see a woman, do not
imagine that you have seen a human being nor
even a beast. You are indeed seeing a devil itself
and what you are hearing is the whistling of a

snake."

According to the common English Law until last
century, women have remained uncounted
among citizens. They had no personal rights nor
do they have the rights to own anything even the
clothes they wear. The Scottish Parliament of
1567 passed a law that "Women should not be
granted authority over anything". Similarly, the
English Parliament during the Era of Henry the
8'n, prohibited woman from reading the Bible,
because she is impure. In 586, the French
conducted a conference to research on whether
women are humans or not!? They concluded that
they are humans but they are created to serve
merl. The English Law until 1805 permitted the
husband to sell out his wife and even specified
the price of the wife to be six pence (half a

Shilling).

As for the Arabs before the Era of Islam, women
were humiliated. She could not inherit nor was
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she given any regard nor having any rights.
Many of them used to bury their daughters alive.

Then Islam emerged and got rid of all oppression
women were subjected to, and to confirm their
equality to men. They have rights just as men
have rights. Allah the Most High said,

qfi 
;Z 

rt+, *"4t 5 f t b f (.61 $ 36t qtq )

W^ 6tF6 ar ry ik';tLt,j:6.gUrr'lrr,orotrK5;

'oO mankindo indeed We have created you
from male and female and made you peoples
and tribes that you may know one another.
Indeedo the most noble of you in the sight of
Allah is the most righteous of you. Indeedo
Allah is All-Knowing and All-Aware." [Al-
Hujurat:131.

bg $S Ji 3i .St u e+vatg,fr u|u
r \ Y r:rL;,r 4 t'* tts*'{ s 4l tQk 4:6

o'And whoever does righteous deedso whether
male or female, while being a believer - those
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will enter Paradise and will not be wronged,
[even as much asl the speck on a date seed.oo

[An-N":^'-t:k* 
i4t., d] tw'r'rp

*And We have enjoined on man to be good
and dutiful to his parents." [Al-'Ankaboot: 8]

The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) said, "The most
perfect man in his fuith omong the believers is
the one whose behavior is most excellent; and
the best of you &re those who &re the best to
their wives in conduct." [Transmitted by At-
Tirmidhi: 10821.

A man asked the Prophet (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him), "O Allah's
Messenger! Wo is more entitled to be treated
with the best Companionship by me? " The
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "Your motheF." The man
said, "Then who? " The Prophet said, "Your
motheF." The man further said, "Then who?"
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) said, "Your motheF." The
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man asked for the fourth time, "Then who? " The
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) said, "YouF fotheF." fAgreed
upon: 597 I, 2548J. This, in a nutshell, is the
Islamic viewpoint about women.

Gommon Rights of Women
The woman has common rights, which she ought
to know and should be rec ognized for her to get
them completely whenever she wishes. These
rights, in brief, are as follows:
1. Her right to possession: A woman can own
anything she wishes of real estates, lands,
industries, farms, gold, silver and various species
of sheep, whether she were a wife mother,
daughter, or sister.
2. Her right to matrimony, selecting the man
of her choice, dissolving marriage with ransom
(AI-Khul ) and divorce when she is being
oppressed. All these are rights established for the
woman.
3. Her right to an education in whatever is
obligatory upon her, sush as having knowledge
about Allah, knowledge about acts of worship
and how they are performed, rights obligatory
upon her, necessary codes of conduct and
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excellent morals that she must abide by. This is
based on the generality of the saying of Allah the

Most High,

r\i.r..*r ( ii,r Jylt i ffipu )
"So know that ,ron. nu, the right to be
worshipped but Allah." [Muhammad: 19]

The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) said, "Seeking knowledge is
a duty apon every Muslim. " [Transmitted by Ibn
Majah: 220f.

4. Her right to give from her wealth as

charity whatever she wishes and to spend
whatever she wishes of it on herself and on

whomever she wills including her husband,

childreo, father and mother, as long that she does

not attatn the limit of squandering. In this, she is
just like the mall.
5. Her right to love and hate. She may love
and visit righteous and pious women with the

consent of her husband if she is married, and she

can give them gifts. She may also send messages

to them and enquire about their conditions,
console them at times of distress. She may hate
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immoral women and excommunicate them for
the sake of Allah the Most High.
6. Her right to make a will to bequeath one-
third of her wealth while alive and to execute this
will after her death, without opposition, because
a will is a common personal right. Just as men
have it, women also have it. No one is above
being in need of the reward of Allah.
Nonetheless, the will must not exceed one-third
of the wealth.
7. Her right to clothing. She has the right to
wear whatever she wills of silk and gold, which
are prohibited to men, but she would not be
nude, display her graces wantonly, by putting on
half-naked clothes or quarter of a cloth, or
uncover her head, neck, or chest except for
whom she can lawfully do that to.
8. Her right to adorn herself for her husband
by applying the eyeliner (Kuhl), applying the red
make-up on her cheeks and lips if she wills and
to wear nicer and most elegant suits and clothes
unless the clothes for which non-Muslim women
are known or by which prostitutes are identified.
She does not have to wear such clothes in order
to set herself aloof from the arena of distrust and
falsehood.
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g. Her right to food and drinks. She can eat

and drink any lawful thing that is good and

pleasant. There is no disparity between her and

the man in food and drink. Whatever that has

been made lawful is for both men and women

and whatever has been prohibited is forbidden to
both of them alike. Allah the most High said,

rr\:j,,rr,, ( ,# ;t +4_,{ {y},5,{sGffev&, }

'oO childr.n o, Adam , iuG"ro,r, adornment at

every masjido and eat and drinko but do not be

excessive. Indeed, He likes not those who are
excessive." [Al-A'raf: 3 1]

This statement is general as it encompasses both

SCXES.

Rights of the Woman on Her Husband
Verily, among the special rights of a woman is
her right upon her husband. They ate rights that

are due to her in exchange for certain rights she

must fulfill for the husband, such as obedience to

him in that which does not involve disobedience

to Allah and His Messenger (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him), preparing his

food and drink, reforming his bed, breastfeeding
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and nurfurirg his childreo, protecting his wealth
and integrity, preserving herself, and adorning
herself for him within the lawful limits and kinds
of adornments.

Here are some rights the woman owes to her
husband as Allah, the Most High, said:

ryyA:i,iJr,(:r., ?urw q$l itrilsy
"And they (women) have rights (over their
husbands as regards living expenses, etc.)
similar (to those of their husbands) over them
(as regards obedience and respect, etc.) to
what is reasonable." [Al-Baqarah: 228]

We shall state these rights so that the believing
woman may know them and demand them
without shame or fear. The husband has to fulfill
his wife's rights completely unless she willingly
forfeits some of them, which she is free to do:
1. To spend on her according to his condition
(whether he is rich or poor). Expenses include
clothitrg, food, drink, medication, and
accommodation.
2. To protect her in her honor, body, wealth
and religion because the man is in charge of her
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and paft of the obligation on the one in-charge of
something is to protect and maintain it.
3. To educate her on the necessary aspects of
her religion. However, if he cannot do that, he

should permit her to learn by attending women
learning sessions in the mosques or schools or
other places if she is safe from temptation or the
harm this may cause to her or him.
4. To live with them on a footing of kindness
and equity according to what Allah has said,

r \ 1 "1;' { +;rA l', j; J }r;Sh
o'And live with them in kindness.o' [An-Nisa:
lel

It is part of good and kind living to avoid
usu{ping her right in bed or harming her by
insults and verbal abuse or contempt and

humiliation. It is part of kind living not to
prevent her from visiting her relations if he does

not fear some temptation for her, to avoid
assigning her to do what she cannot do, and to be

kind to her in words and action due to the saying
of the messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him), ((The best of you is
the one who is hest to his wW, and I sm the best
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of you to my wives." fTransmitted by At-
Tirmidhi: 38301

The Veil (Hijabl
Islam has been keen on preserving and protecting
the family from disintegration and dam age. Thus
it surrounded it by a sturdy fortress of sound
characteristics and noble manners, in order for
the souls and the society to remain sound and
pure where no desires are being aroused nor
natural instincts are being irritated. It has set
barriers to prevent provocations, which call for
rabble-rousing and so it commanded lowering of
the gaze for both men and women.

Allah has legislated the veil for the woman as a
token of honor for her and protection for her
integrity from being desecrated and abused and
to set her aloof from being exposed to botchers
and owners of sick souls and to protect her from
those who recognize no value nor weight for
virtue and to close the gate of sedition that is
caused by poisoned gaze and to enclose the
woman's integrity and diffidence in a siege of
respect and regard.
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Learned scholars of Islam have unanimously
agreed on the obligation of hiiab upon the

woman, and that she must cover herself, and

should not display her adornments and graces

before strangers and alien people. However' they

differ regarding the face and palms up to the

elbows. There are several textual evidences on

the veil and its obligation, and each group of
scholars cited part of them and redirected the

implications of those evidences it deems

opposing to its viewpoint in different ways.

However, the textual evidences regarding the

obligation of the veil include:

Xbi #7+ rbrb$fru6& $#t$rb
ror:-,rie! rq"q*S eP.

'oAnd when you ask (the wives of the Prophet)
for anything you want, ask them from behind
a screerr that is purer for your hearts and for
their hearts.oo [Al-Ahzfu: 53]

W'u.4 wir 7W qsS *t sil it :fi qt q )

t', p',iitt i;t3't'Ct g. it :l X'JI ;'J :!t''WY :"
Io1:--,1;! rKlb5
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'oO Prophet! Tell your wives and your
daughters and the women of the believers to
draw their cloaks (veils) all over their bodies.
That will be better, that they should be known
(as such) and not molested. And Attah is Ever
oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.oo [Al-Ah zab: 59]
xi''n e' $';PilS'b 16 J.3ilk- gqfr.l; pt J jFJt

:rt# rF'"e Fr;i I 5 w'P u {t'"g-'e J-S-// 
rr\:.,y',l (.. .'6fr{{:*;ei*s

"And tell the believing women to lower their
gaze and be modesto and to display of their
adornment only that which is apparento and to
draw their veils over their bosoms, and not to
reveal their adornment save to their own
husbands...'o[An-Nur: 3 I ]

Evidences from the prophetic tradition (Sunnah)
include what 'Aisha the wife of the prophet
(May Allah be pleased with her) narrated that,
"The believing women, covered with their veiling
sheets, used to attend the Fajr prayer with
Allah's Messenger, and after finishing the proyer
they would return to their homes, and nobody
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could recognrze them because of darkness."

[Agreed upon: 578,645)

She also reported, " Riders would pass us when

we accompanied the Messenger of Allah (Moy

the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)

while we were in ihram. When they cnme by us,

one of us would let down her outer garment from
her head over her .forr, and when they had
passed ofr, we would uncover our faces.
[Transmitted by Abu Dawud and Ahmad: 1562,

228961.

She also narcated: "Moy Allah bestow His Mercy
on the early emigrant women. When Allah
revealed:

"tt#e'bFr,Gf;t)
tt... and to draw their veils all over their
bosoms...rt (Surah An-Nur: 31) They tore their
Murut (woolen dresses or waist-binding clothes

or aprons etc.) and covered their heads and faces

with those torn Muruts". [Transmitted by A1-

Bukharil
Evidences to this effect are ample. Despite the

controversy over the question of the veil, they all
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agreed that a woman is permitted to uncover her
face for some necessity, like when she is sick and
needs to meet the doctor. In addition, they all
agreed that it is not lawful to uncover her face
when there is fear of sedition, which is
somethittg even those that allowed her to
uncover the face at normal circumstances, make
obligatory when there is fear of sedition. How
strong is the fear of sedition at this period in
which coffuption has been taken to high heavens
and many of those women that unveil their faces
apply adornments to them. This is something that
has been unanimously prohibited.

Islam forbids women and men to intermingle to
protect morals, families and integrity. Islam is
keen on the prevention of temptation and
seduction. lntermingling between women and
men, especially when the women are improperly
dressed, agitates lustful desires, facilitates the
means to crime, and makes it easy to approach.
Allah the Most High said,

rrr..,;.,!,, ( jj"y t1f lt+l &;3';rf "{Sikfiet;Sb
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"And abide in your houses and do not display
yourselves as [wasl the display of the former
times of ignorance." [Al-Ahzfu: 33].

He said also,

Pi #7V rt5-eb'$fru6t3 ##t$frb
ror:,-rrj'! rq'b*Sg.g

o'And when you ask (the wives of the Prophet)
for anything you want, ask them from behind
a screen; that is purer for your hearts and for
their hearts." [Al-Ahzab: 53].

Furtherrnore, the Messenger of Allah has

vehemently forbidden intermingling of men with
women and prohibited everything that tends to

lead to it, even in the atea and arenas of worship.

A woman may be compelled by circumstances to

leave her house to a place where men are, like

when she intends to meet some of her needs,

whereas she has no one to do that for her, or to

buy and sell to earn a living for herself or for

someone she sustaifls, and other necessities.

There is no problem with such outings, but she

must consider the limits set by the Shari'ah by
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going out properly covered, without displaying
her beauty and to separate herself from men as
much as possible.

The legislations Islam set to protect the family
and morals include the prohibition of seclusion
with a non-mahram woman. The Messenger of
Allah (may the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him) has indeed stressed the prohibition of
seclusion with a woman who is not mahram
when she is not in the company of her husband
or a mahram because the devil is eager to
corrupt the souls and morals.
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Legal Rulings on
Menstruation and Post'

Partum Bleeding

Time and Duration of Menstruation
1. Menstruation usually begins at the age of
twelve and stops by the age of fifty. However, a

female may even experience it before or after

this age according to her condition and

environment.
2. The minimum period of menstruation is
one duy, while the maximum period is fifteen
days.

Menstruation of the Pregnant
woman
When a woman is pregnant, she is most likely
not to menstruate. However, if she notices the

bloodflow shortly before childbirth, by two or
three days, with throes of childbirth, that should

be post-n atal bleeding. If that happens long

before childbirth or shortly before it without
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labour pains, then that blood is neither post-n atal
bleeding nor menstruation.

Abnormal Gases of Menstruation
Abnormal cases of menstruation are of different
kinds:

First: Rise or fall in menses like when a
woman's normal period of menstruation is six
days but the blood continues to flow up to the
seventh day or when her period is seven but she
attains purity on the sixth day.

Second: Advancement or delay like when her
nonnal period is at the end of the month but
notices menstruation at the beginning or when
the norrnal period is at the beginning but she
experiences it at the end of the month. Whenever
she notices the usual blood with its known
description, she is considered menstruating and
whenever she attains purity, she is considered
pure, whether her period increases or decreases,
or advances or is delayed.

Third: Yellow or brown discharge, whereby she
notices the blood as yellowish, similar to fluids
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emitted by wounds, or brownish between a

yellow and a dark color. If this occurs during the

period of menstruation or follows it before the

attainment of purity, it is considered as menses

and shall be given the rulings regarding

menstruation. However, if it occurs after the

attainment of purity, it is not menses.

Fourth: Irregularity in menstruation, where she

notices blood sometimes and dryress at other

times, etc. These are two conditions:

One: When this is Persistent and

permanent with a woman. That is called

istihada, which is false menstruation and

the rules of false menstruation shall be

applied to any woman that experiences

this.

Two: When it is not persistent, but comes

at timeso and after that she experiences a

period of absolute purity. Whenever the

termination of blood flow ocours in less

than one duy, it is not an indication of
having attained the state of purity.

Termination of blood flow for less than a
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day shall not be considered as a state of
purity unless she notices some indications
such as when the termination occurs at the
end of her noffnal period or notices the
clear discharge when menstruation is over.

Fifth: Dryness, where the woman experiences
ordinary moisfure. If this occurs during
menstruation or is concomitant with it before the
state of purity, then it is menses but if it occurs
after the state of purity, it is not menses.

Rulings Regarding Menstruation
First: Prayer (salaah): Both obligatory and
supererogatory prayers are prohibited and not
acceptable from the menstruating woman. Prayer
is not obligatory on her in this state except if she
is able to catch up with about one full rak'ah
from the time of prayer before menstruation
begins or terminates. rn this case, that prayer
becomes compulsory on her notwithstanding if
she caught up with it at the beginning or the end
of the appointed time for that prayer. An instance
of catching up with the prayer atthe beginning of
its appointed time: A woman menstruates after
sunset by a period of about one rak'alt Upon
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attaining the state of purity, she should pay for
the Maghrib prayer because she caught up with it
by a period of one rak'ah before her menses

began. An instance of catching the prayer at the

end of its appointed time is a woman who
attained the state of purity after menstruation
before sunrise by a period of one rak'ah. When

she has taken the ritual bath, she must make up

Fajr prayer because she caught it by a period
adequate to observe one rak'ah.

Activities involving the remembrance of Allah
such as dhilcr, takbeer (to say Allahu Akbar),
tasbeeh (to say Subhanallah), tahmeed (to say

Alhamdulillah) and pronouncing the Name of
Allah upon eating and at other affairs, recitation
of the Holy Qur'an, reading Hadith, making
invocation and saying amen to invocation,
listening to the Holy Qur'an recitation, are not
prohibited to the menstruating woman. She may

recite the Holy Qur'an from memory without
touching a copy of it. Nevertheless, there is no

problem if she needs to use the copy of the

Qur'an for revision or coffecting mistakes, or the

like but that must be by means of a barrier like
hand gloves or so.
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Second: Fasting. A menstruating woman is
prohibited to observe neither the obligatory nor
the supererogatory fast and it is not acceptable
from her either. However, she should make up
for the obligatory fast. If she menstruates while
fasting, the fast is void even though that occurred
a moment to sunset. She should make up for that
day if the fast is an obligatory one. Although, if
she feels the movement of blood before sunset
but it did not discharge except after sunset, her
fast is perfect and not void. When the day breaks
and she menstruates, fasting of that day would
not be acceptable from her even if she attained
purity a moment after dawn. If she attarns purity
shortly before dawn and fasts, her fast would be
acceptable even though she did not take the ritual
bath until after dawn.

Third: Crccumambulating the Ka'bah (Tawaafl.
It is prohibited for her to circumambulate the
Ka'bah, be it the obligatory or optional Tawaaf
and, if she does so, it would not be acceptable.
As regards other ceremonies like (Sa'y)
hastenittg between mounts Safa and Marwah,
staying at Arafah, p&ssing the night at
Muzdalifah and Mina, casting the pebbles and
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other rituals of Hajj and lJmrah, they are not

prohibited to her. Accordingly, if she performs

Tawaaf while she is in the state of purity and

then discharges menstruation blood immediately

after the Tawaaf ot during So'y, there will be no

qualms.

Fourth: Stalzing in the mosque. A menstruating

woman is forbidden to stay in the mosqlle.

Fifth: Sexual intercourse. It is prohibited for her

husband to have sexual intercourse with her and

she should not allow him to do so. However, it is
permissible for him, and to Allah belongs all

praise, to do other activities such as kissing,

hugging and fondling that can curb his sexual

urge without intercourse.

Sixth: Divorce. It is prohibited for her husband

to divorce her in the state of menstruation but if
he does, he has disobeyed Allah and His

messenger (May the blessings and peace of Allah

be upon him) and peqpetrated a sin. Therefore, he

must revoke the divorce and keep her until she

attains the state of purity, aftet which he can

divorce her if he so wills. However' it is
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preferable for him to leave her to menstruate for
a second time and attarn the state of purity after
which he is free to keep or divorce her if he so
wills.

seventh: obligation of the. ritual bath. A
menstruating woman upon attainment of the state
of purity is obliged to take a ritual bath by
puriSring all her body. It is not compulsory to
unfasten the hair on her head except if it is
strongly tied in a manner that water is not likely
to reach to its roots. When the menstruating
womatl attains the state of purity during the time
of prayer, she must hurry to take the ritual bath
to get the performance of that prayer on time. If
she is on journey and has no water or if she does
but nurses some harm from using it or she is sick
and water might cause harm to her, then she
should perform dry or alternative ablution
(Tayammum) in lieu of taking the ritual bath until
the impediment is over and then takes bath.

False Menstruation and its Rulings
Al-Istihadwah or false menstruation is the
persistent and continuous flow of blood from a
woman. It may stop for some time like a day or
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two in a month. Others said that any blood
discharge for a period longer than fifteen days is
considered false menstruation except when it is
her norrnal menstrual period.

A woman undergoing false menstruation has

three conditions
First: A woffIan who has a known menstrual
cycle followed by istihada. She should observe

the rulings of menstruation during the normal
length of her period. Any blood after that should
be considere d istihada and given its rulings.

Instance of this: A woman used to menstruate for
six days at the beginning of every month and

suddenly she experienced persistent flow of
blood (Istihadwah). Such shall observe six days

at the beginning of every month as her menstrual
period while the additional period shall be

considered false menstruation. Based on this, a

woman having a fixed and known menstrual
period but experiences false menstruation shall

observe the period of her normal menses, then
take bath, and begin to pray not minding the
blood even if it continues to flow.
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Second: One not having a known menstrual
period before the occutrence of false
menstruation because flow of blood has been
persistent with her right from the first day she
experiences it. Such should differentiate between
the kind and description of blood that flows. Her
menstrual flow shall be that which is
distinguished by black colour, or thickness or
odour and it shall be given the rules of
menstruation, while whatever is beyond that
shall be deemed false menstruation and given its
rulings.

Instance of this: A woman notices the blood flow
at the first instance and it is persistent and she
can differentiate the type of flow by noticing it to
be black for the first ten days and red for the rest
part of the month or she notices that it is thick for
the first ten days and light for the rest or having
menstrual odor for the first ten days and odorless
for the remaining days of the month. In this case,
her menses is the black flow is in the first case,
or thick flow in the second case and having
odour in the third and whatever is beyond that is
false menstruation.
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Third: One who has no known menstrual period
nor sound differentiation by undergoing
persistent discharge of blood right from the first
instance and her blood maintains one condition
or has varying and unsteady descriptions, which
cannot be seen to be menstrual discharge. Such

should take to the menstrual period of majority
of women, which is six or seven days in every
month, beginning from the period she notices the

blood for the first time. Whatever is beyond that

length of time is false menstruation.

Rulings of False Menstruation
Rulings of false menstruation are same as the

rulingi regarding the attatnment of the state of
purity after menstruation. There is no disparity
between a woman undergoing false menstruation
and those in a state of purity except for the

following:

First: Ablution is
prayer.

obligatory upon her for every

Second: Whenever she

ablution, she must wash
blood and fasten a Piece
private pwt to prevent the
out.

intends to perform
away the effects of
of cotton rcg to her
blood from flowing
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Postpartum Bleeding and its
Rulings
Postpartum bleeding is the blood discharged as a
result of childbirth; either along with it, or after
it, or two or three days prior to it with labor pains
(contractions). A woman attains the state of
purity whenever the bloody discharge stops.
However, if it persists for over forty days, she
should take the ritual bath (ghust) after the
fortieth day because that is the maximum period
for postparfum bleedirg; even if the blood
continues to flow, unless the discharge after the
fortieth day is menstrual discharge. Then she
should observe the period until she attains a state
of purity, and then make ghusL Postpartum
bleeding is only confirmed when a woman gives
birth to something that looks like human. Hence,
if she delivers a little miscarriage that does not
appear to be human, her blood shall not be
deemed as post-natal bleedittg. Rather, it is blood
that came from the veins (false menstruation)
and shall take the ruling of false menstruation.
The minirnum period in which a human form can
be verified is eighty days starting from the
pregnancy and the maximum is ninety days.
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The rulings regarding post-natal bleeding are
same as those stated under menstruation.

Menstruation and Pregnancy
Gontraceptives
It is allowed for a woman to use contraceptives
to hinder her menses but with two conditions:

First: There should be no fear of harm
happening to her. If there is, then it is not
permissible to use the contraceptives.

Second: That should be in line with the
permission of the husband if he is related to it.

Permissibility of menstruation inducement pills
is based on two requisites:

One: Permission of the husband.

Two: She should not use them as a means of
avoiding an obligation; like when she uses them
to avoid fasting or prayer and the like.
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Using contraceptives to avoid pregn arncy is of
two kinds:

First: To use them to prevent pregnancy
permanently. This is not permissible.

Second: To use them to prevent pregnancy
temporarily; such as if a woman gets pregnant
easily and the pregnancy weakens her. It is
permissible in this case if her husband allows it,
and it does not cause her any harm.
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Brief Biography of the
Prophet

The Situation of the Arabs before the
(Mohammedan) Mission
Paganism was the prevailing religion of the

Arabs. Their era was branded the Era of
Ignorance due to this pagan religion that was

opposed to the true faith. Allaat, Al-Uzza, Manat
and Hubal were their most prominent idols.
However, there were some Arabs that embraced

Judaism, Christianity, and Magianism. There
were also some that remained adherent to the

Hanafiyyah (Islamic monotheism), the religion
of Ibrahim (peace be upon him).

As regards to economic life, inhabitants of the
desert absolutely relied on livestock that was

based on animal husbandry. In the cities,
agriculture and commerce were the mainstay of
economic life. Prior to the advent of Islam,
Makkah became the greatest commercial city in
the Arabian Peninsula, although, there was
architectural civihzation in various places like
Madinah and Taif.
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Regarding the social aspect, oppression was the
order of the day. The weak had no right, girls
were buried alive, honors were desecrated, the
strong usurped the right of the weak, multiplicity
of wives was cornmon and knew no limits,
adultery and fomication were widespread,
warfare was pervasive and impending for the
slightest reason, even amongst persons belonging
to same tribe.

That was a quick glimpse on the reality of the
Arabian Peninsula before the advent of Islam.

Son of the two that were to
be sacrificed
The tribe of Quraish used to brag and contend
with Abdul Muttalib, grandfather of the prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) in offspring and wealth. So, he made a vow
that if Allah grants him ten sons he would
sacrifice one of them as a way of gaining
proximity to the idols. He achieved what he
wanted and was granted ten sons, one of whom
was called Abdullah the father of the Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
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him). When Abdul Muttalib wanted to execute

his vow, he casted lots among his sons and

Abdullah was drawn. As he went to sacrifice

him, people obstructed his way to prevent him,

so that such act does not develop to an

established practice in the future. They agreed to

cast lots between Abdullah and ten camels as a

means of ransoming his life. The lots were casted

but Abdullah was still drawn. Thus, they doubled

the number of camels but he was drawn again. In

this woy, they continued to increase the number

of camels and Abdullah was being drawn each

time, until the number attained a hundred when

the camels were drawn. Abdul Muttalib
sacrificed the camels and ransomed his son

Abdullah.

Abdullah was the most beloved of Abdul
Muttalib's sons particularly after the redemption.

When Abdullah grew uP, his father chose a girl
for him from the tribe of Ztthrah called Aminah

bint Wahb and married her to him. Aminah took

in and three months later, Abdullah went out in a
business caravan trip to Sham (Great Syria). On

their way back, he became sick and stayed with
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his maternal aunts in Madin ah among the tribe of
An-Najjar, where he died and was buried.

The months of pregn ancy came over and on
Mond&y, the Prophet (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) was born in the year
57 rAf), which is known as the Year of the
Elephant. However, there is no verified
appointment of the day and month in which he
was born. Some s?y, he was born on the ninth of
Rabi'ul Awwal and some on the twelfth. Yet,
others say he was born in the month of Ramadan
or so.

Episode of the Elephant
Abrah&h, the Abyssinian, was the deputy
governor of Negus in Yemen. He noticed that
Arabs were performittg pilgrimage to the
Ka'bah, glorifying it and coming to it in
multitudes from various distant places.
Consequently, he built a mighty church in Sana'a
to divert Arab pilgrims to it. A man from the
tribe of Kinanah (one of the Arabian tribes)
heard of this, went into the church by night, and
stained its walls with feces. When Abrahah learnt
of that, he became outraged and prepared a
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massive army of sixty thousand men with nine

elephants, and marched with them to Makkah to

demolish the Ka'bah. He chose one of the largest

elephants for himself to ride. When he arrived
close to Makk eh, he geared up and prepared his

army to enter Makkah, but the elephant knelt

down and refused to proceed. Whenever they

directed it to other directions, it would move fast

but when they turned it towards the direction of
Ka'bah, it would kneel down. While they were in

this state, Allah sent upon them birds, in flocks,

striking them with little stones of clay baked in

the Hellfire, each bird carrying three stones like
chickpeas, one on its beak and two in its talons.

When they struck any of them, that person's

organs would begin to disintegrate and fall apart

until he would die. They took to their heels, and

as they fled they would fall to the ground. As for
Abrah ah, Allah sent upon him a disease that

made his fingers fall off. He did not arrive at

Sana'a until he had sustained a lot of injuries, and

then he died. The tribe of Quraish were scattered

in the mountain passes. They took refuge in the

mountains for fear of their lives. When this

calamity had befallen the army of Abrahah, they

refurned to their homes safe and sound. This
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incident occurred fifty days prior to the birth of
Prophet Muhammad (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him).

Fostering of the Prophet (PBUH)
when the prophet was born, Thuwaibah, maid of
his uncle Abu Lahab, breastfed him. She had
previously breastfed his uncle Hamzah bin
Abdul-Muttalib (May Allah be pleased with
him). That is why he became a foster-brother to
the Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him). It was the custom of the
Arabs to seek foster mothers for their children
from among the Bedouins, because in the desert
they had the means of sound physical grorvth and
development, so the Prophet (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon hirn) was taken to
another foster mother. During the period when
the Prophet Muhammad (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) was born, a group
of Bedouin women from the tribe of Banu Sa'd
arrived in search for children to breastfeed. They
went around to various houses but they all
ignored the Prophet (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) because he was an
oqphan from a poor home, and they feared they
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wouid not be paid adequately by his family.
Halimah As-Sa'diyyah was one of those women
who ignored him. She went around to most of the
houses but she could not get a child from a rich
home that paid high wages. She was in need of a
good wage to lessen the hardships of life and
abject poverty, especially since that was the year
of the drought. Therefore, she thought of
returning to the house of Aminah to get the
orphan child and little wage. Halimah had
arrived to Makkah with her husband on a
scrawny donkey that was slow in movement. On
their journey back home, she found that while
carrying the Messenger of Allah (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him), the
donkey was running so fast that it was beating all
the others. This amazed her travel companions.
Halimah also stated that she barely had any
breast milk, and her child was always crying out
of hunger. But when she breastfed the Messenger
of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him), the milk gushed in abundance. She
further speaks about the aridity of her land in the
dwellings of Banu Sa'd, which having gotten the
pleasure to breastfeed this child, produced crops
and grazed her sheep. In fact, her condition
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transformed absolutely from misery and poverty
to bliss and afflueltce.

Muhammad (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) spent two years under the

care of Halimah, who was so keen to care for
him, perceiving internally the supernatural things
and circumstances that suffounded this child.
When the two years were over, Halimah had to
bring him back to his mother and grandfather in
Makkah. However, due to the blessings she

noticed in him (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) which had transformed her
life, Halimah insisted that he be allowed to
remain with her for another period, and Aminah
agreed. Halimah happily took him back to the

dwellings of Banu Sa'd again in high ecstasy and

out-and-out delight.

Splitting of the Chest
One duy, when Muhammad (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) was about four
years old, playing away from the tents with his
foster-brother, the son of Halimah As-Sa'diyyah,
Halimah's son came running, with signs of fear
on his face. He asked his mother to save his
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brother. Halimah asked him what the matter was,
and he replied: "I saw two men dressed in white
who took my Quraishi brother, laid him down,
and opened his chest". Before, he could conclude
his narration, Halimah was already running
towards Muhammad (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) and found him
standing still in his place and pale. She asked
him in a hankering mood, what happened to him.
He replied that he was fine, and narrated to her
that two men dressed in white took him, opened
his chest, extracted his heart, removed a black
clot of blood from it, casted it away, and then
washed his heart with rose water, and returned it
back to the abdomen. Then, they rubbed their
hands on his chest, left the place and
disappeared. Halimah brought Muhammad back
to the tent. At dawn of the next duy, she took him
to his mother in Makkah. Aminah was surprised
that Halimah returned with the child before the
appointed time despite her original enthusiasm to
keep him. She enquired about the reason, and she

told her of the incident of the splitting of the
chest.
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Aminah took her orphaned child to Madinah to
visit his maternal aunts in the dwellings of Banu
An-Najjar. They stayed there for days, and on
their way back to Makkdh, she passed away in a
place called Al-Abwa and was buried there. At
this point, Muhammad bade farewell to his
mother at the age of six.

His grandfather, Abdul-Muttalib, undertook the
responsibility to care of him, support him, show
love to him, and make him feel at home. When
he was eight, his grandfather, Abdul-Muttalib,
passed away. Muhammad (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) was then cared
for by his uncle Abu Talib, despite his large
number of children and scarce means. His uncle
and his wife both treated him as one of their own
children. The orphan child was so fond of his
uncle, and it was under this atmosphere that his
early development began. He was raised upon
truthfulness and honesty, which later became the
nicknames by which he was identified. When it
was said that 'othe honest" or "the truthful" man
had arrived, it was understood that Muhammad
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) had arrived.
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When he has grown up a bit, he earned his living
and began to rely upon hirnself with respect to
life's affairs. He, (May the blessings and peace
of Allah be upon him) began the trip of work and
earning. He worked as a herdsman for some
people of Quraish for a small amount of money.

He partook in a business trip to Sham (Great
Syria), in which Khadrjah bint Khuwailid
invested a great amount of money. Khadrjah was
a wealthy widow. She had an agent and
bondsman called Maisarah, whom she entrusted
with her business. With the blessing and honesty
of the Messenger of Allah (may the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him), Khadrjah's business
thrived in a way she had never experienced
before. She asked her bondsman Maisarah of the
reason behind this tremendous prosperity. He
informed her that Muhammad bin Abdullah had
taken charge of the process of supply and sales.
People turned to him in multitudes, which led to
immense profit that did not involve oppression.
Khadrjah gave a listening ear to her bondsman
Maisarah and learned about Muhammad bin
Abdullah.
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She became strongly fascinated by him and
desired to be married to him. She sent one of her
relatives to seek his interest in this issue. The
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) bV this time was twenty-five years

old. When the woman came offering him to
maffy Khadrjah, he accepted and was pleased

with it. They were pleased with each other, and
Muhammad began managing the financial affairs
of Khadrjah. He proved his competence and
ability. Years passed by and Khadtjah gave birth
to several children: shed had four girls named
Zainab, Ruqayyah, [Jmmu Kulthum and
Fatimvh, and two boys named Al-Qasim and
Abdullah. Both of her boys died at infancy.

Prophethood
While approaching the age of forty, the Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) frequently went into seclusion in the cave
of Hira in a mountain close to Makkah from the
east. He would spend successive days and nights
there, worshipping Allah. Having affained the
age of forty and while he was in the cave, on the
twenty-first night of Ramadan, Angel Jibreel
(Gabriel) came to him and said, read! He replied,
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I cannot read (i.e. I do not know how to read)."
He repeated the command three times. On the
third time he said to him,

$SSif,x 6Jibrwyt Jttx 611 ,€itat f-"Iiirv
ro - \ :.;Ji*!r, ( iJi; 7 UiUJ)'l'r** d$t,'r* r:il X ( f'lt

'oRead! In the Name of yo,r, Lordo Who has
created (all that exists). He has created man
from a clot (a piece of thick coagulated blood).
Read! And your Lord is the Most Generous.
He Who taught (the use of) the pen; He taught
man that which he knew not.oo [Al-Alaq: 1-5].

Then he left him. The Messenger of Allah could
not bear remaining in the cave of Hira anymore.
So he returned home to his wife Khadtjah
trembling, and said, "Wrap me up! Wrap me
up! " He was wrapped up in garrnents until his
fear disappeared. After that, he told her
everything what had happened. He said, "f feur
thst something moy happen to me." Khadtjah
replied, "I{ever! By Allah, Allah will never
disgrace you. You keep good relations with your
kith and kin, help the poor and the destitute who
cannot rely on themselves, you serve your guests
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generously, and you
struck by calamities

those who have been

After a short period, he resumed going to the
cave to carry on his worship therein" When he
finished worshipping and came out of the cave to
return to Makk&h, he saw from the middle of the
valley, Angel Jibreel sitting on a chair between
the heaven and earth. The following verses were
revealed:

x fa up; x lK at:S * :*$vp x $'fr, €r Ub

ro-r:i"rr(j.,iu *1lS
'oO you wrapped up (in the mantle)! Arise and
warn! And your Lord magnify! And your
garments purify! And keep away from ar-rujz
(the idols)!" [Al-Muddatthir:1-5].Then, the
revelation continued one after the other.

When the Prophet (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) began his mission, the
virtuous wife answered the call to faith, testified
that there is no deity worthy of worship but Allah
(Monotheism) and that her noble husband is the
prophet and messenger of Allah. Thus, she

assist
,r.
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became the first to embrace Islam. The

messenger of Allah informed his bosom friend
Abu Bakr about Islam and he believed and

testified it to be true without hesitation. As a

token of keeping faith with his uncle Abu Talib,
who took care of him and sustained him after the

death of his mother and grandfather, the

Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him), took one of his

childreo, Ali, to raise him and spend on him. It
was in this atmosphere that Ali opened his heart

and embraced Islam. Later, Zaid bin Harith?h,
who was Khadtjah's slave, joined them.
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) continued his propagation in
secrecy. The Muslims used to conceal their
Islam, because if any of them was discovered, he

would be subjected to the severest type of
punishment by the unbelievers of Quraish , in
order to deter him away from Islam.

Open Propagation
When the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him) had spent three

years in individual secret propagation, Allah the

Most High, revealed:
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rlr:,a.'.J qdfAt jt )*ft76\&tt )
'oThereforeo proclaim openly that which you
are commanded, and turn away from the
polytheists." [Al-Hijr: 94]

One duy, the Messenger of Allah ascended
mount As-Safa and called out to the people of
Makkah. Many people gathered before him
including Abu Lahab, who was one of the most
avowed enemies of Allah and His Messenger.
When they had gathered, he said: "What would
you think if I were to inform you thut the enemy
is behind the mountuin, preparing to attack
you? Would you believe me?" They said, "We
do not lcnow you except for truthfulness and
trustworthiness. " Then he said, "f am o wilrner
for you before the coming of o severe
punishment." The Messenger continued to invite
them to the path of Allah and to shun their
practice of idol worshipping. Abu Lahab rose
from the midst of the people and said, (to the
Prophet) "May your hands perish. 1,s it for this
purpose you have gathered us? " Then Allah
revealed on his account a chapter of the Noble
Qur'an that would be recited until the Day of
Judgment:
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)K- 4vct:vrb;eiv* +S+ Jr".*5P

F t;,g e+i?,-,hLt e)g {r rfo . },>lSi rv rW
[o-r:.r*u] K*b

o'May the hands of Abu Lahab be ruinedo and

ruined is hel His wealth and his children will
not profit him. He will be burnt in 

^ 
Fire of

blazing flames! His wife shall carry the

(crackling) wood - as fuel! In her neck is a
twisted rope of musad (palm fiber)." [A1-
Masad: 1-51

The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) carried on his

propagation, and began doing it openly in public

gptherings. He used to ptay at the Ka'bah, visit
tlie assemblies of people, and go to Quraish in

their markets to invite them to Islam. He faced a

lot of harm. The persecution of the unbelievers to

those who accepted the faith was intensified,

including what we know of what happened to

Yasir, Sum aryah, and their son Ammar. The

parents died as martyrs out of the severe torture.

th.tt, Summ ayyah became the first female
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martyr in Islam. Bilal bin Rabah, the Abyssinian,
suffered severe torture under Umayyah bin
Khalaf and Abu Jahl. Bilal embraced Islam at the
hands of Abu Bakr. when his master Umayyah
bin Khalaf learnt of that, he used all means of
torture in order for him to revert to disbelief, but
he refused and adhered strictly to Islam.
umayyah would take him to the outskirts of
Makkah, shackled in chains and place a heavy
rock on his chest after having stretched him on
the blazing sand. Then he and his followers
would assail upon him the strikes of the cane, but
Bilal would keep repeatirg, "Only One God,
only one God". while he was in this situation,
Abu Bakr (may Allah be pleased with him)
passed by him, bought him from Umayy&h, and
set him free for the sake of Allah.

Wisdom demanded that under such persecution,
the Messenger of Allah (praise and peace be
upon him) should prevent Muslims from
proclaiming Islam openly. Therefore, he used to
assemble with them secretly. This is because if
he assembled with them openly, the polytheists
and idolaters would hinder him from the
teachings and guidance he wanted to convey to
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them. That would also lead to a confiontation
and collision between both parties. It is well-
known that a collision might lead to the

demolition and extirpation of Muslims, owing to
their scarce numbers and scarce equipment.

Therefore, it was part of sagacity to conceal

themselves. As for the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him),
he was propagating Islam openly and observing

his worship before the polytheists despite the

harm he was receiving from the disbelievers of
Quraish.

Migration to Abyssinia
When the persecution of anyone discovered to
have embraced Islam, Pefricularly the weak

among them, continued at the hands of the

polytheists, the noble Companions (sahabah)

asked the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him) to allow them

to migrate with their faith to Negus at Abyssinia,
where they would find security especially that

many Muslims were afraid of their lives and

families, if they continue to live under the

Quraish, and he permiffed them to migrate. That
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was in the fifth year of his mission. About
seventy Muslims migrated with their families,
including Uthman bin Affan and his wife
RuqaWah, the daughter of the Messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him). Quraish strove to tarnish their image
and put an end to their stay in Abyssinia. They
sent gifts to the King demanding him to hand the
Muslims back to them saying thatMuslims speak
ill of Jesus Christ (peace be on him) and his
mother. When the Negus asked them of that, they
explained to him what the Noble Qur'an says
about Jesus christ (peace be upon him). They
clarified the truth to him, and recited Surah
Maryam for him. After listening to them, he
granted them security and refused to hand them
back to Quraish, and announced his Islam.

In the month of Ramadan of the same year, the
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) went out to the people in the
Sacred Precincts (Al-Haram) and began to recite
Surah An-Najm. There was a large assembly of
people from Quraish who did not believe. They
had never heard of the word of Allah before this
point, due to their perpetual manner of exhortittg
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one another not to listen to the messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him). When he surprised them with the

recitation of this chapter and the divine

picfuresque speech resonated in their ears, every

one of them remained listening to it and having

nothing else occulring to their minds, until he

recited the verse:

rrY:ra.:n ( f.l&l'totn|Ji/-.J,;$ )
o.So prostrate to Allah atto worship [Himl ." -
[An-Najm:62]

He prostrated and they could not help but

prostrate with him.

Quraish continued to fight the propagation of the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him), using various methods, including

torture, persecutiofl, threats, and causing enmity.

However, this only caused more adherence to the

religion of Islam and an increase in the number

of believers.
Here, they are using a novel method to combat

Islam when they drafted a letter, unanimously

signed it, and hung it up inside the Ka'bah. It
was an agfeement to absolutely excommunicate
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the Muslims and Banu Hashim. They decided
that no business shall be conducted with them,
no marriages, no collaboratiotrs, and no
transactions. The Muslims were compelled to
depart from Makkah and went to some of its
mountain passes known as the mountain pass of
Abu Talib. There, they suffered severely and
underwent various kinds of hunger and
hardships. The capable ones among them spent
most of their wealth, to the extent that Khadrjah
(may Allah be pleased with her) spent all her
wealth. Diseases spread among them, and most
of them were on the verge of starvation.
However, they withstood the circumstances, and
persevered. None of them denounced their faith,
despite the fact that the siege lasted for three
years. Thereupon, a man among the prominent
men of Quraysh, who had some relation with
Banu Hashim went and breached the terrns of the
covenant, and announced that to the public.
When they brought out the pact, they found that
termites had eaten it, and nothing remained of it
except the statement "fn Your neme, O Attall."
The crisis was over, and Muslims and Banu
Hashim returned to Makkah. However, the
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Quraish maintained their oppressive stance

towards the Muslims.

The Year of Sorrow
A serious sickness began getting its way into

Abu Talib's body, the uncle of the Prophet (May

the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
leaving him bedridden. Suddenly, he began

undergoing the agonies of death and the

Messenger of Allah stood beside his head,

imploring him to him to S&Y, "La Ilaaha
Illatlaoh" - "there is no deity worthy of worship
but Allah", before death overtook him. The bad

company of Quraish , headed by Abu Jahl, who

were with him, prevented him from proclaiming

these words, s&Yitg, "Would you forsake the

religion of your forefathers and ancestors?"

"Would you reject the religion of Abdul
Muttalib?" They continued to pressure him until
he passed away upon polytheism. The prophet's

grief over his uncle was intensified for having

died as an unbeliever.

About two months later, Khadrjah (may Allah be

pleased with her) passed away and the
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Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) grieved deeply over
her. This time around, the persecution of his
people was severe, partrcularly after the death of
his uncle Abu Talib and his wife Khadrjah (May
Allah be pleased with her).

The Messenger of Allah in Taif
The tribe of Quraish persisted in their tyranny,
high-handedness and indignation to the Muslims.
The messenger of Allah thought of going to Taif
perchance Allah would guide them to Islam. The
trip to Taif was not an easy one owing to the
strenuous trip because of the high mountains
surrounding it. However, the reception he got
from the people of Taif was very disgusting, as
they did not listen to him. Rather, they drove him
away and incited the youth against him, who
casted stones on him and wounded him on his
heels. when he was on his way to Makk dh,
feeling very glooming and dispirited, Angel
Jibreel (May Allah be pleased with him)
approached him with the angel of mountains and
called upon him saying, "Indeed, Allah has sent
you the angel in charge of the mountains to order
him to do to them whatever you wish." Then the
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angel of the mountains called him and said, "O

Muhammad, if you wish I will bring together the

two mountains that stand opposite to each other

at the extremities of Makkah to crush them in

between."

But the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him) said, "I rather

hope that Allah will raise from among their

descendants people as will worship Allah alone,

and will not ascribe partners to Him (in

worship)."

This is out of his prodigious patience, tolerance

and profound sompassion for his people, despite

the severe oppression he had suffered from them.

Splitting of the Moon
The polytheist used many arguments agarnst the

Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him). From these

arguments, was that they demanded miracles

from him to prove his mission as a messenger.

They demanded this several times. Once, they

asked him to split the moon into two. He asked
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his Lord to do that and he showed them the moon
split into two. The Quraysh people witnessed this
sign clearly, but nonetheless, they did not.
Rather, they said, "Muhammad has bewitched
us." A man among them then said, "If he has
bewitched you, then he cannot bewitch all
people. So wait for the arrival of the frequent
travelers." When some travelers arrived, they
asked them (if they saw the moon split), and they
replied, "Yes, we have seen it." Despite this, the
Quraish stayed upon their disbelief.

Ahlsraa' and Al-Mi'raaj
Al-Israa' and al-Mi'raE means the night journey
(al-israa) to Masjid al-Aqsaa and the ascension
(al-mi'raaj) to the Heavens. Due to the bad
experience in Taif, the death of Abu Talib and
Khadrjah (may Allah be pleased with her), and
the intensification of Quraish's persecution of the
MusliffiS, the messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) was
filled with worries. As a result, consolation came
to this noble Prophet from his Lord. on one
night, while the messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) was
sleepiilg, Jibreel came to him riding on Al-
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Buraq, &n animal that looks like the horse,

having two wings and fast in running like the

lightening. Jibreel took him on the anirnal and

rode to Jerusalem in Palestine (Bait Al-Maqdis)
and from there ascended with him to the heaven.

There, he saw many of the signs of his Lord, the

five daily obligatory prayers were spelt out and

he returned on the same night to Makkah Al-
Mukarramah with a cheerful mind and firm
certainty. In this regard, Allah the Most High
says,

jt rr +t *^t'ut { e*6 fr ,+{t tW }vt\ J

'$;tul.q :rk-/{:V|,gi6. t{t ",J 
ot r4*rl

{\:er;-yr} q?#Ar3l
ooGlorified (and Exalted) be He Who took His
slave (Muhammad) for a journey by night
from the Inviolable Place of \Morship (Al-
Masjid-Al-Haram at Makkah) to the farthest
mosque (in Jerusalem), the neighborhood
whereof We have blessed, in order that We
might show him of Our signs. Verilyo He is the
All-Hearer, the All-Seer.o' [Al-Isra: 1].
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when he rose in the mornitrg, he went to the
Ka'bah and began informing the people of what
happened to him. The unbelievers only increased
in their belying and mockery of him. As a
challeilge, some people asked him to describe
Jerusalem for them. He began describing it
perfectly for them. The polytheists were not
sufficed by these enquiries but they demanded
for further evidence. Then the Prophet (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) told
them, "I met a catavan coming towards Makkah
and he described the carav&n, told them of the
number of camels and the time it would alTive."
The messenger of Allah told the truth but the
unbelievers remained in disbelief, obstin acy and
denial. In the morning of the day of Isra, Jibreel
came to the Messenger of Allah and taught him
how to observe the five daily obligatory prayers
and their appointed times because prayer before
then used to be two rak'ahs only in the morning
and two rak'ahs in the evening.

At this period, the Messenger of Allah restricted
his propagation to people coming to Makkah
when the Quraish had persisted in their
reluctance to accept the truth. The Messenger of
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Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him) would meet people in their own places

and homes, offer them Islam and explain it to
them. His uncle Abu Lahab used to go behind

him and caution people from listening to him and

his message. Once upon a time, he came to a

group of six persons from Madinah, invited them

io Islam and they listened to him and

unanimously agreed to follow and believe in
him. The people of Madinah used to hear from

the Jews that a prophet would be raised and his

advent was imminent. When he preached to

them, they knew that he was the prophet that was

being mentioned by the Jews and they hurried to

proclaim Islam, saying to themselves, the Jews

ihould not precede you in this. The following
yaffi, twelve men arrived from Madinah and

assembled with the Prophet (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him) and he taught

them Islam. When they returned to Madinah, he

sent Mus'fu bin Umair to teach them the Qur'an
and explain to them the rulings of Islam. Mus'ab

was able to influence the community of
Madin ah, by the grace of Allah. When he

returned to Makkah a year later, he had with him

seventy-two men and two women. They met with
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the prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) and pledged to support his
faith and take charge of his affair and then they
returned to Madinah.

The New Headquarter of
lslamic Propagation
Madinah became a secure asylum for truth and
its followers. Muslims began to migrate to
Madineh, but Quraysh were determined to
prevent them from migrating. As a result, some
Muslims suffered various kinds of torture and
persecution. They would migrate secretly out of
fear of the Quraysh. As for Abu Bakr As-Siddiq
(may Allah be pleased with him), he used to seek
permission from the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) to
migrate but he would say to him , "Do not be in a
hurry, perhaps AUqh would give you o
componion," until the maiority of Muslims
migrated.
The Quraysh went mad when they realized that
the Muslims were assembling in Madinah. They
harbored fears of the superiority of Muhammad
and his Message. They sought counsel with one
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another and agreed to murder the Messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him). Abu Jahl said, "T think we should

give a strong young man from each tribe a

sword, and when they have suffounded him, they

would all strike him at the same time so that his

blood would be dispersed among the tribes, and

Banu Hashim would not have the power to

prosecute all the people." Allah the Most High
and Glorified, revealed this conspiracy to His

noble Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Atlah be upon him). Having gotten permission

from Allah, he agreed with Abu Bakr to migrate.

In the night, the Prophet asked Ali bin Abi Talib

to sleep in his place to make it seem to the

people that he was still at home.

The conspirators came, besieged the house' saw

Ali on the bed and thought that he was

Muhamrnad. They waited for him to come out,

so that they can attack him. However, the

Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) passed in between

th.-, while they sutrounded the house, and

casted sand on their heads. Allah seized their

eyesight and they could not see or feel him. He
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met Abu Bakr, and they left towards Madin ah,
and hid in the cave of Thawr. The young men of
Quraish continued waiting until dawn. When Ali
stood up from the Prophet's bed, they were
disappointed. They asked him of the
whereabouts of the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him), but
he did not reply to them. They beat him, but to
no avail.

Following this, the Quraish sent people in all
directions in quest for him and dedicated an
award of one hundred camels for anyone that
would bring him dead or alive. Searchers reached
to the mouth of the cave where the prophet (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
and his companion were hibernating to the extent
that if any of them should look under his feet, he
would have discovered them. Abu Bakr (may
Allah be pleased with him) was afraid for the
Messenger of Allah (may the blessings and peace
of Allah be upon him). so he said to him, ,,o
Abu Bakr! What do you think of two, their third
being Alluh? Do not grieve. Verily, Ailah is with
us." However, the people did not see them. The
Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
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be upon him) and his companion stayed in the

cave for three days, and then moved to Madinah.

The path was long, and the intensity of the sun

was high. The following day in the evening, they

passed by the tent of a woman called lJmmu

Ma'bad and requested for food and drink' They

couldn't get anything except for a thin goat,

which didn't have the strength to graze due to its

weakness, and did not have not a drop of milk'
The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) approached it and

rubbed his hands on its udder, ffid it began to

gush abundantly with milk. He milked it and

nn.A up a large vessel. IJmmu Ma'bad stood

astounded by what she had observed. They all

drank to their fill. Then he milked it agatn, filled
the vessel, left it for lJmmu Ma'b ed, and they

carried on their journey.

The inhabitants of Madinah were awaiting the

arrival of the prophet (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him). Every day, they

would anticipate his arrival outside the city. The

day he arrived, they approached him with great

Oeiigtrt and welcome. He stayed in Quba on the

outskirts of Madinah for four days, established
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the Mosque of Quba, which is the first and
foremost mosque built in Islam.

on the fifth duy, he moved to Madinah. Many of
the Ansaar wanted to have the honour of hosting
him. They took hold of the reign of his camel but
he would thank them and say to them, ,rleave it
for it rs comrnonded." When the camel arrived
where Allah had commanded, it knelt down, but
the Prophet did not dismount it. Then it rose and
moved forward a little, turned around, returned
and knelt down at the initial spot again. Then, he
dismounted it. That was the spot of the prophet,s
Masjid. The Prophet (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) settled with Abu
Ayyub Al-Ansari (may Allah be pleased with
him).

As for Ali bin Abi Talib (may Allah be pleased
with him), he stayed three days in Makkah after
the Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him), returning the trusts which
were under the Prophet (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) to their owners.
Thereafter, he left for Madinah and met with the
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Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah

be upon him) in Quba.

The Prophet in Madinah
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) established his masjid on the

spot where his camel knelt, after having bought

the land from its owners. He established

brotherhood between the Muhaiiroon (his

Companions that came with him from Makkah)

and the Ansaar (those who helped him among

the people of Madinah). He gave each of the

Ansaar a brother among the Muhaiiroon, who he

would share his wealth with. The Muhaiiroon
and Ansaar began working together, and the

bonds of brotherhood between them became firm
and strong.

The Quraysh had ties with the Jews of Madinah-

They tried to agitate instability and sedition in
Madinah through the Jews and threatened the

Muslims that they would get rid of them. This

shows the extent of the danger the Muslims faced

internally and externally. The danger increased

to the extent that the Companions of the Prophet
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could not spend one night without having their
swords handy. It was under these severe
circumstances that Allah revealed the permission
to fight. The Messenger of Allah began preparing
military missions to survey the movements of the
enemy. They would obstruct their business
caravans in order to put pressure on them, make
them feel the strength of Musliffis, suffender, and
allow them the freedom to practice and call to
their faith. The Prophet also held pacts and
alliances with some tribes.

The Battle of Badr
The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) intended to obstruct
one of the Quraysh business caravans coming
from Sham. He went out with three hundred and
thirteen men, who only had two horses and
seventy camels. Quraysh's carav&fl, led by Abu
Sufyan and forty men, was composed of a
thousand camels. Abu Sufyan learned of the plan
of the Muslims. So he sent a message to Makkah
informing them and seeking reinforcement. He
took another path so that the Muslims would not
reach them. As for the Quraysh, they were
already out with arl army of one thousand
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fighters. A messenger from Abu SuStan came to

them informing them that the caravan was still

theirs (i.e. they did not lose it to the Muslims),

and requested them to go back to Makkah. Abu

Jahl refused to return, and they continued to

advance.

When the Messenger of Allah learned that the

Quraysh was advancing with an atmy, he

consulted with his Companions. They all agreed

to meet and fight Quraish . In the morning of the

seventeenth day of Ram adarr, two years after the

migration to Madin 4h, both parties met and

fought fiercely. The battle ended with the victory

of Muslitils, who had fourteen martyrs. As

regards to the Quraish , they lost seventy men

and another seventy were taken as captives.

During the battle, Ruqayyah, the daughter of the

Prophet and wife of lJthman bin 'Affan (may

Allah be pleased with him) died. Her husband

had remained behind with her in Madinuh, and

did not partake in the battle based on the demand

of the Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) fot him to stay back and tend

to his sick wife. After the battle, the Prophet

(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
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him) married 'Uthman to his second daughter,
umm Kulthum. He was nicknamed Dhun-
Nurain, (the one with the two lights), because he
married two of the Prophet's daughters.

After the battle of Badr, the Muslims returned to
Madinah cheerful with the victory of Allah,
along with their captives and spoils. Some of the
captives ransomed themselves, sorne were set
free without any ransom, while some others
ransomed themselves by teaching ten of the
Muslim children how to read and write.

The Battle of Uhud
This battle occurred between the Muslims and
the non-Muslims of Makkah a year after the
battle of Badr, where the polytheists were
determined to avenge for their defeat in the battle
of Badr. They went out with three thousand
fighters, and the Muslims confronted them with
about seven hundred men. At the beginning of
the baffle, the Muslims were victorious over the
polytheists, who had fled for Makkah. However,
they returned and swooped down the Muslims
from the mountainside, when the archers
breached the plan drawn for them by the
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Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace oi rulah be upon him) as they descended

fto* the mountaintop to gather the spoils. The

polytheists outweighed and defeated in this

battle.

The Battle of the Trench
After the battle of Uhu d, e group of Jews went to

Makkah and instigated them to war against

Muslims in Madin 7h, promising them victory

and support, and so they responded to them'

Thereafter, the Jews incited other tribes to war

against the Musliffis, and they responded to

them. Thus, the polytheists began moving

towards Madinah from all nooks and crannies

until about ten-thousand fighters sulrounded it.

The prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) learnt of the movements of
the enemies. He consulted with his companions

about the issue and Salman the Persian (May

Allah be pleased with him) suggested to dig a
trench urolrd the city of Madinah on the side in

which there were no mountains. Muslims

partook in digging the trench until it was ready in
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good time. The polytheists remained camped
outside of Madinah for about a month, incapable
of storming the trench. Then Allah, the Most
Glorified and Exalted, sent upon them a heavy
wind that displaced their tents. They panickei
and ran away quickly to their homelands. Allah
alone defeated the allies and granted victory to
the Muslims.

The Gonquest of Makkah
In the eighth year after migration to Madinah, the
Messenger of Allah resolved to invade and
conquer Makkah. On the tenth of Ramadan, he
went out with ten thousand fighters and entered
Makkah without a fight, as euraysh surrendered
to him. Allah granted victory to the Muslims.
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) moved to the sacred
Mosque, performed tawaaf around the Ka,bah,
and then offered two rak'ahs inside it. Followitrg
that, he demolished all the idols that were inside
and above the Ka'bah, and stood by its gate. The
Quraysh below him were waiting to see what he
would do to them. Thereupon, the prophet (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be ,rpo' him)
said, "o people of Quruysh! what do you think
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I would do to You?" TheY rePlied, "Good' a

noble brother and son of a noble brother'" He

said, ,rGo, for you sre declared free )' The

Messenger br Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) set the greatest

L*u*ple of pardon for his enemies who had

persecuted him and, prejudiced his companions

and banished them from their homes.

After the conquest of Makkah, people entered

Allah's religion of Islam in multitudes. In the

tenth year after migration, the Messenger of
Allah performed the pilgrimage, which was the

only riujj he performed. More than a hundred-

thousand p.opt. performed the Hajj with him

and thereafter, he returned to Madinah.

Delegations and lnvitations
Sent to Kings
The case of the prophet became manifest and his

message became widespread. Delegations began

arriving to Madinah from all places to declare

Islam.
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The Prophet began communicatirg with the
kings and governors and invited thern to Islam.
Some of them responded and believed. Some
responded in a beautiful manner and sent gifts,
though they did not embrace Islam. Some were
exasperated and tore the letter of the Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) into pieces, &s was reported that Khosrau
(Chosroes) the king of Persia did. The prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) invoked the wrath of Allah upon ttittt
saying, "o Auahl Tear his kingdom into
pieces." It was but a short time that his son
revolted against him and took away the kingdom
from him.

As for cynrs of Alexandria, the King of Egypt,
he did not embrace Islam, but he honored the
Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) and sent gifts to
him. Heraclius, the caesar of Roffie, responded
in a similar manner and honored the prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be ,rpott
him) and sent gifts to him.
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When Al-Mundhir bin Sawi, the governor of
Bahrain, got the letter of the Prophet, (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him), he

read it to the people of Bahrain and some of them

embraced Islam, while others rejected it.

Death of the ProPhet (PBUH)
About two and half months after returning from

Hajj trip, the prophet (May the blessings and

p.ul. of Allah be upon him) felt sick' The

sickness deteriorated day by day. when he could

no longer lead the people in prayer, he sought

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq to lead them in prayer.

On Mond dy, the 1zth of Rabi'u1-Awwal, of the

eleventh year of the prophetic migration, the

Messenge; of Allah joined the highest

comp*iotr having completed sixty-three years of

age. when the news of his death got to the noble

.i-panions, they almost lost their senses. They

could not believe that the news, until Abu Bakr

As-siddiq gave a serrnon in which he placated

them, and explained to them that the Prophet was

no more than a human beitg, who dies as other

humans die. The people became calm and the
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Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) was washed, shrouded and buried
in the chamber of his wife, Aisha (may Allah be
pleased with her).

The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) lived in Makkah for
forty years before he was commissioned as a
prophet, and thirteen years after prophethood in
Makk?h, and ten years in Madinah.

After the death of the Messenger of Allah (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon himj,
the Muslims unanimously conceded to choose
Abu Bakr As-Siddiq as the caliph of the
Musliffis, and thus he became the first Orthodox
Caliph.

Physical Attributes of the prophet
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) was of average height, not
too tall and not too short. He was broad
shouldered. His body was proportionately jointed
and his chest was broad. He was the handsomest
of all the people. He was white-skinned with a
reddish tint. He had a round face, black eyes, a
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distinctive nose, and a handsome mouth' His

beard was full and dense. He smelled good and

had a soft touch. Anas bin Malik said about him,

"I never smelled amber or musk as fragrant as

the frogrance of the body of Allah's Messenger

(May tfrc blessings and peace of Allah be upon
'him), 

and I never touched anything as soft as the

hand of Allah,s Messenger (May the blessings

and peace of Atlah be uPon him)'"

He had a cheerful face, with a perpetual smile, a

nice voice, ffid he was taciturn (does not talk

much).

Anas said about him, "He wos the best among

the people (both in form and character) and was

the most generous of them, and was the bravest

of them."

some of the Prophet's Morals
The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) was the bravest of

people. .Ali bin Abi ralib (may Allah be pleased

with him) said, ,,when the war would become

seyere and the people confronted one another,
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we would shield outrselves with the Messenger of
Allalt. " He was the most generous of men. He
never said "no'o to anythitg he was asked for. He
was the most tolerant of mel1. He never took
revenge for himself nor grew annoyed for
himself, Only if the sacred ordinances of Allah
were desecrated would he avenge for the sake of
Allah.

Moreover, he taught that the relative and the
non-relative, the strong and the weak had equal
rights. He emphasized that there is no superioiity
for anyone above another except by pilty, thx
people are equal. He clarified that the reason for
the decline and destruction of past nations was
that when a noble person amongst them
committed theft, they would leave him, but if a
weak person amongst them committed theft, they
would execute the legal punishment on him. I;
additior, he said, "By Altah, weFe Fatimoh, the
daughter of Muhammad, to commit theft, r
would cut her hand off!,

He never critici zed any food (he was invited to).
If he liked the food he would eat, and leave it if
he disliked it. A month or two would pass
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without fire being lit under a cooking pot in the

household of the prophet (may the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him), and they would

bnly eat dates and drink water. He would wrap a

stone or two on his stomach out of hunger' He

used to mend his sandals, patch and sew his

gannents, and assist his family in doing

ho.rr.hold chores. He used to visit the sick and

was the humblest of people. He would accept the

invitation from anyone who would invite him,

rich or poor, noble or not. He loved the needy

people, and he would visit them when they were

ri.t, and would attend their funeral prayers' He

did not look down upon the poor because of their

poverty2 nor did he- fear a king because of his

LingOo*. He used to ride horses, camels,

donkeys and mules.

He had the best smile, and he was the best of

humans. He was always cheerful, despite the

frequent sorrows and misfortunes that befell him.

He loved good smells and hated bad smells.

Allah granted him perfection in morals and good

deeds combined. Allah the Most High gave him

knowledge, which He did not give any of His

creatior, before him or after him' He was
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unlettered, and could not read or write. He had
no human teacher. He brought this eur,an from
Allah, oo whose account Allah the Most High
said,

a t / ; oe / , ,
/ ?t lJ,6,b) -fU r1 e X,S#y | *r->t Jg# p

r,rzr :'rJ-yrI K r"* #. &'Jg Is b.ri ;nrl
o'say: 'rf the whole of mankind and tnn were
to gather together to produce the like of this
Qur'an, they could not produce the like
thereof, even if they backed up each other
with help and support.rr, [Al-Isratr gg]

His growth and development as an unlettered, is
a deathblow to those who belie him and claim
that he has written the eur'an on his own or
learnt or read it from the sources of the early
generations.

Some of His ]Ufiracles
The greatest of his miracles (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) is the nobJe
Qur'an, the abiding miracle until the Last Hour;
the Book that incapacitated the most eloqurni
people and astounded the rhetorical gurus. Allah
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challenged all and sundry to bring ten surahs, the

like thereof, or even a single surah or verse like

it. The poiytheists attested to its miraculous

nature and inimitabilitY.

Part of his miracles manifests when the

polytheists asked him to show them a sign and he

showed them the splitting of the moon' The

moon split into two parts. His miracles also

include when the water flowed from among

between his fingers. This occurred several times.

Furtherrnore, some pebbles that he placed in his

palm glorified Allah; and he placed them on Abu

Bakr's Palm, then Umar's Palm' and then

'Uthm an', puittt; they continued to glorify Allah'

They used to hear the food glorifying Allah

whiie it was being eaten in his place. The trees

and stones would gfeet him. The arrn of the

poisoned gort, gifted to him by the Jewish

woman who wanted to kill him by poison, spoke'

A Bedouin Arab demanded from him to show

him some signs. So he ordered a tree, and it came

to him. He commanded tt again and it went back

to its place. He rubbed hands on the udder of a

sheep having no milk, and he milked rt, drank,
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and fed Abu Bakr from the milk. He spat on Ali
bin Abi Talib's eyes, while he was sore-eyed,
and he was healed immediately. One of his trobt,
companions was wounded in his lrg. He rubbedhis hands on the wound, unJ it healed
instantaneously. When he invoked Allah for
Anas bin Malik to be granted long life, abundant
wealth and offspring, and that Allah bless them
for him, he was granted one hundred and twenty
childretr, his palm tree was producing ftuits twice
a year, contrary to what is known about palm
trees that only produce fruits once in a y"ur.
Moreover, Anas lived one hundred and twenty
years. one of the noble companions complainei
to him of drought while the Prophet was on the
pulpit. He raised his hands and invoked Allah,
the Most Exalted and Glorified. There were no
clouds in the sky, and after his supplication, the
clouds gathered as large as mountains. There was
heavy downpour until the next Friday. Someone
came to him and complained that the rain was
getting too much. He again supplicated to All th,
the Most Exalted and Glorifi.d, to stop the rain
and the people went out in the sun.
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He fed the people of the ditch who were a

thousand, from one saa' (3 liters approximately)

of barl.y, and one sheep. A11 of them ate until

they were satisfied. They left the food, and it did

,rof diminish whatsoever. Likewise, he fed all the

people of the trench from little dates that were

it . daughter of Bashir bin Sa'd had brought for

her father and maternal trncle. He fed the afiny

from Abu Hurairah's bag of provision, until they

reached their fill. He passed by a hundred men

from the euraish who were waiting to kill him,

casted sand on their faces, and they could not see

him. Suraqah bin Malik went after him to slay

him. when he came closer to him, he invoked

Allah against him, and the feet of his horse sank

into the ground.

Attitudes and Lessons Derived
from his BiograPhY
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His Humor
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) used to truJk jokes with his
9_o*panions, but he did not rp.uk but the truth.
He used to court and pet his family, give
attention t9 the young ones, give them piltofhit
time, and treat them in the manner they
understood and tolerated. He would joke with his
servant Anas bin Malik (may Allah be pleased
with him) and sometimes addressed him as: ,ro
you with the two eaFS,,.

A man came to him and said, "o Messenger of
Allah! Give me a mount." The prophet (May th!
blessings and peace of Allah b; upon him)
replied to him in a joking manner, ,rwe snait
give you o she-comel's child to ride on.,, He
said: "Wltet shall I do with a she-camel,s child?,'
The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) replied: ,,Does anything
other than she-camels give birth to camels? !;,
He was cheerful, and always had a smile for his
Companions. They never heard from him but
good speech. It was narrated that Jarir (may
Allah be pleased with him) said, "The Messengir
of Allah never refused to see me -from the time I
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became lutuslim. Whenever he saw me he would

smile at me. I complained to him that I could not

sit firmly on a horse, so he struck me on the chest

with his hand and said, to Alluh, make him

.firm, and couse him to guide others and be
"rightly-guided'. 

So I never fett off a horse after

thnt. "

He used to crack jokes with his relatives. He

once came to the house of his daughter Fatimah,

but did not find her husband Ali in the house. So

he asked, ,,v4here is he?" She replied, "There

was something (a quarrel) between me and him,

whereupon hi got angry with me and went outt'"

Allah's Messenger (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) went to the masjid and

found him lying on the floor. His upper garment

had fallen off to one side of his body, and so he

was covered with dust. Allah's Messenger (May

the blessings and peace of Allah be upon hiT)

started cleJning the dust from him, saying, "G-et

ap, o Abu Turaab (futher of dust)l Get uP, Abu

Turaab!'
His Manner with Kids
The kids enjoyed an abundant proportion of his

gfeatcharari.i. He used to compete with his wife
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Aisha (may Allah be pleased with her) and
encouraged her to play with her friends. Aisha
(may Allah be pleased with her) said, ,,r used to
play with dolls in the presence of the Prophet,
(may the ,blesstlgs ?"4 peace of Attah b" uponh!*), and my friends woutd pt"y with me. when
the Messenger of Ailah, (*iy il* blessings and
peace of Allah be upo! him), entered, thiwould
hide .fro* him, and he would call ihr* to join
ffie, and they would ptay with me.,,

In additioo, he cared for the kids, joked with
them, and was kind to them. It was narrated on
the autho.tity of 'Abdullah bin shadd dd, that his
father said, "The Messenger of Altah (Mav the
blessings 

?nd peacg of Ailah be upon him) 
"ro*"

out to us "fty one of the night prayers, and'he was,alrying Hasan or Husain. The Messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Alton b;
upon him) cgme forward and put irt* down.
Then, he said the takbeer and started to pray. He
prostrated during his prayer, and made the
prostration lengthty." My father said, ,,r raised
my head and saw the cnita on the back of the
Messenge.r of Ailah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) while h, was
prostrating. ,so I went back to my prostration.
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When the Messenger of Allah (May the blessings

and peace of Auah be upon him) firyislte(
proying, the people said: "O Messenger of Allah
(*oy the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him), you prostrated during the prayer for so-

long that we thought that something had
hafpened, or that you were receiving revelation.'
He said, "l'{o such thing happened. But my son

was riding on my back, and I did not like to
disturb him until he hod enough-"

Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated

that, "The Prophet (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) was the best of all people

in character. He used to say to a little brother of
mine, (O Abu '(Imair! Whut did An-lYughair
(nightingute) do?' It was a bird the child owned

and played with. This act indicates how he would

give comfort to children and show them

kindness.

His Treatment to His FamilY
Regarding his treatment to his family, it indeed

involved all the noble manners. He (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) was

very humble, and was always at the disposal of
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the needs of his family. He valued the stafus of a
woman as a human being, a mother, a wife, arrd a
daughter. once a man asked him and said, "o
Allah's Messenger! Wo is more entitled to be
treated with the best companionship by me? " The
Prophet (may the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him) said, "YouF mother, then your
mother, then your mother, und then your
futher." He further said, "He who sees either of
his parents or both of them, but does not show
kindness to them, and dies, he witl enter the
Helffire, ond moy Allah expel him from His
MeFql."

The Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) would take the vessel that his
wife drank from and put his mouth in the place
where she put her mouth and drink therefrom. He
used to soy, "The best of you is the one who is
best to his wW, snd I om the best of you to my
wives.t'

His Mercy
Regarding the attribute of mercy, he (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
indeed said, "The merciful ones ure shown
merql by Ar-Rshman (the Most Mercifal). Be
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merciful to those on earth, and you will be

shown mercy from the One Who is above the

heavens."

our noble Prophet had the largest share of this
great character. This is evidently shown in his

attitude to all: young, old, relative and non-

relative. Of the manifestations of his mercy and

compassion is that he used to shorten the prayer

and would not lengthen it when he heard the cry

of a child. Abu Qatadah (may Allah be pleased

with him) reported that the Messenger of Allah
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

himj said, "sometime I stand up to lead the

proyer with the intention of prolonging it. Thgn
^I 

h-eur the crying of an infunt, so I shorten the

prayer from fear thut I would make it
burdensome for his motheF."
An example of his compassion for his (Jmmah

and his eagerness for them to embrace the

religion of Allah is when a young Jewish boy

who was in the service of the Prophet (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) fell
i11, the Prophet (praise and peace be upon him)

went to visit him. He sat down by his head and

said to him, "Embroce Islam." The little boy

looked at his father who was sitting beside him.
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He said: "obey Abul-Qasim (i.e., the Messenger
of Allah), May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him". So, he embraced Islam and shortly
after, he passed away. Thereupon, the prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) stepped out saying, "AIl praise is due and
belongs to Allah Who has saved him from
Hell-fire."

His Patience
His life (May the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him), was all patience, striving in the cause
of Allah, and surrendering to Him. The prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) had always been patient, persevering, and
in pe{petual work from the beginning of
revelation until the last moment of his life. He
knew the nature of what he would encounter on
this path, right from the first moments of his
commission as a prophet, and after the earliest
meeting with the angel, when Khadrjah (may
Allah be pleased with her) accompanied him to
waraqah bin Nawfal who said to him: "r wish I
were young and could live to the time when your
people will drive you out." Allah's Messenger
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
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him) asked, "Will they drive me outT " Waraqah
replied in the affirmative and said, "I{o mnn has

come with something similar to what you have

brought except he was treated with hostility".

Therefore, he prepared himself mentally, right
from the onset, to bear upon this path hardships,
harm, conspiracy, and animosity.

An example of his patience (May the blessings

and peace of Allah be upon him) manifesting
evidently, is the physical harm he suffered from
his folk, family and clan while in Makkah
preaching the message of his Lord. This includes
what Al-Bukhari transmitted, that urwah bin Az-
Ztfuatr asked Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al-As, "Tell
me of the worst thing which the pagans did to the

Prophet." He said, "While the Prophet (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) was

praying in the 'hir of the Ka'bah; '(Iqba bin Abi
Mu'ait came and put his garment around the

Prophet's neck and throttled him violently. Abu

Balcr came and caught him by his shoulder and
pushed him eway -fro* the Prophet (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) and
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said, "Do you want to kill a man just because he
says; 'My Lord is Allah? "'.

One duy, while the Messenger of Allah (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) was
praying near the Ka'bah, Abu Jahl and his
Companions were sitting nearby. Abu Jahl said,
referrittg to the she-camel that had been
slaughtered the previous day: "Who will rise to
fetch the fetus of the she-camel of so and so, and
place it between the shoulders of Muhammad
when he goes down in prostration (sujood)?" The
one most accursed among the people got up,
brought the fetus and, when the Prophet (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) went
down in prostration, he placed it between his
shoulders. They laughed at him, and some of
them leaned upon the others with laughter. The
Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) had bent down his
head in prostration and did not raise it, until his
daughter Fatima, came and removed (the filth)
from his back.

More serious was the psychological harm he
faced, represented in belying him and rejecting
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his Message, accusing him of being a soothsayer,

poet, lunatic, and a magician. Moreover, the false

claim that the signs, proofs, and Quranic verses

he brought were mere legends of the men of the

past. This includes what Abu Jahl said, "O Allah!
If this (Qur'an) is indeed the truth from You, then

rain down stones on us or bring upon us some

painful punishment ! " [Al-Anfal, ayah 32]

When he went out to preach to the people in their

meeting and market places, his uncle, Abu
Lahab, used to follow him, belie him, and

prevent the people from accepting his message as

the truth. On the other hand, his wife used to

gather firewood and thorns and cast them on his

pathway.
The mischief reached its peak when he was

besieged along with his Companions for three

years in the mountain pass of Abu Talib, where

they ate the leaves of trees out of excruciating
hunger. The solrows increased when he lost his

uncle who used to protect him, and his sorrows

multiplied when his uncle died on disbelief. Then

he was shocked by the death of his wife
Khadtjah, who used to console and assist him-

Then he had to leave his hometown and migrate,
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after a series of attempts to murder him. In
Madinah, he began a new epoch of patience and
sacrifice, and a life that involved a lot of struggle
and adversity, where he felt hungry and became
poor, and would fasten stones to his stomach to
quell the pangs of hunger. The Messenger of
Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him) said, "rndeed I hove been terrorized
for the sake of Allah, such thst no one hss been
terroriz€d, and r have been hsrmed for the sske
of Allah, such that no one has been harmed.
Thirty days snd nights have passed over frt€,
ond there wos no food with Bilsl and I forced
something with a liver to eut, except what Bilal
could concesl under his ormpit.'

Indeed, his honor was attacked. The hypocrites
and ignorant Bedouin Arabs harmed him. Al-
Bukhari transmitted on the authority of Abdullah
bin Mas'ud: Once Allah's Messenger (may the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
divided and distributed (the war booty). A man
from the Ansaar said, "By Allah! A[uhammad, by
this distribution, did not intend to pleose Allah.',
So I came to Allah's Messenger (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) and
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informed him about it, whereupon his face
changed with anger and he said, "May Allah
hestow His Mercy on Musot for he was harmed
with more than this, yet he remoined patient,"

Some of the difficulties the Prophet (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him)
endured are the deaths of his sons and daughters.
He had seven childreil, and they all died one after
the other except Fatimah (may Allah be pleased
with her). He quailed not, nor was he weakened.
Rather he was graciously patient, to the extent
that on the day his son Ibrahim passed away, he
said, "Inde€d, the eyes are shedding tears, and
the heart is grieving, and we will not soy except
that which pleases our Lord. O lbrohim!
Indeed, we ore grieved by your depurttrre."

The patience of the Prophet (May the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) was not
confined to tolerating harm and afflictions, but it
rather included patience in the obedience of
Allah, the Most High and Glorified, whereby his
Lord commanded him to do so. He used to
struggle in worship and acts of obedience to the
extent that his feet used to crack out of excessive
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standing at night. He frequently fasted, made
dhikr, and did other acts of worship. When he
was asked about that he would s&y, "Should I
not be u grateful slave of Allah? "

His Asceticism
The attribute of asceticism cannot be truly
attributed practically to someone unless he has

the opportunity to get somethirg, but turns away
and leaves it as a way of abstinence. Our Prophet
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him) was the most ascetic person and the least
interested in this world. He sufficed with his
propagation, and was content with a life of
hardship, despite the fact that the whole world
was at his fingertipr, in spite of the fact that he
was the most noble of the creation in the sight of
Allah. If he had wished, Allah would have given
him whatever he liked of wealth and blessings.

Imam Ibn Kathir stated in his book of tafseer
(exegesis of the Noble Qur'an) on the authority
of Khaithamdh, that it was said to the Prophet
(may the blessings and peace of Allah be upon
him)i,"I,f you wish we can grant you of the
treasures of the earth and their keys, that which
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We have never granted to any prophet before
yott, and will not grant to anyone after you, and
this will not reduce from what you deserve in the

sight of Allah", he said, "Gather them for me in
the hereafter."

Regarding his life and livelihood (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him), it is
very wonderful. Abu Dharr (may Allah be

pleased with him) said, "I wes walking with the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) on the stony ground in Madinah,

one afternoon, when the Mountain of Uhud came

into sight. The Messenger of Allah (May the

blessings and peoce of Allah be upon him) said,

'If I had os much gold us the weight of Uhud, it
would not pleuse me to hsve a single dinar from
it with me after the possoge of three duys,

except what I would hold back for the
repsyment of a debt. I would distribute it among
the slsves of Allah like this, and like this, and
like this.' And he (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) pointed in front of him,

and on his right side and on his krt side."
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Moreover, he used to s&y, "What hove I to do
with the world? I om like a rider who sat under
a tree for its shade, then went owoy and left it."

His Food and Glothing
As for food, he would go for a month, or two, or
three, without a fire being lit in his house for
cooking (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him). Their food at such times would be
water and dates. At times, he would go a whole
day suffering from excruciating hunger, and
would not find anything to fill his stomach. Most
of his bread was made of barley. It is not
recorded that he ever ate sauced or milk-and-
water bread. His servant, Anas (May Allah be
pleased with him) stated that he never had lunch
or dinner with bread and meat combined except
when he had guests.
His situation regarding clothing is no less than
what is previously stated. His Companions (may
Allah be pleased with them) have testified
regarding his asceticism and lack of affectation
in dress, though he could have chosen the most
expensive clothes. One of the noble Companions
describes his clothing saying, "f came to discuss
qn affair with the Messenger of Allah (May the
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blessings and peace of Allah

found him sitting, wearing a
wrap."

be upon him) and I
thick, cotton, lower

Abu Burdah (may Allah be pleased with him)
entered upon Aisha, the Mother of the Believers.
She brought out a coarse lower garment, and a
patched garment. She said, "Allah's Messenger
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) died in these two garments."

Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) also

reported, "Once, I was walking with Allah's
Messenger (May the blessings and peace of
AUah be upon him) and over him was a l{ajrani
upper wrap with a thick border. "

When he died, he (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) did not leave behind one

dirham or dinar, nor a slave boy or a slave girl,
nor anythitg, except for his white mule, his
weapon, and a piece of land he left as charity.

Aisha (may Allah be pleased with her) reported

that "When Allah's Messenger (may peace be

upon him) died, there was nothing on my

wooden tub which a living being could eat except
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for a handful of barley." He died (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) while
his (iron) armor was mortgaged to a Jew for
some barley.

His Justice and Equity
As for justice, he was just in dealing with his
Lord the most Exalted and Glorified, just in
handling himself, just in treating his wives, and
just in dealing with others, whether they were
close relatives or distant, companions, friends,
and those in harmony with him, or those in
disharmony with him even the vainglory enemy
enjoyed a portion of his justice and equity (May
the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him).
People would oppose him, and others would
wrong him, but he would not walk out on justice.
Justice was inseparable from him (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) as a
resident and while on journey. He hated to be
distinguished from his Companions. Rather, he
loved justice and equality, and to bear the
hardships and difficulties that they bore.
Abdullah bin Mas'ud (May Allah be pleased
with him) reported, "On the doy of the Battle of
Badr three of us rode on a cAmel. ,So Abu
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Lubabah and Ali bin Abi Talib were the

Companions of Allah's Messenger (may the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him). When

it was Allah's Messenger's tLtrn, they said, 'We

witl walk while you ride.' Thereupon he said,

"It{one of you is stronger than me, snd I om not
less in need of reward than either of you."

When lJsaid bin Hudwair was cracking jokes

with the people and causing them to laugh, the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) poked him under the ribs with a

stick. usaid said, "You have caused me pain, so

allow me to take revenge. " He (May the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,
t'Then take Fevenge." Usaid said, "You are

wearing a shirt and I am not putting on a shirt. "
Then the Prophet (May the blessings and peace

of Allah be upon him) lifted his shirt and Usaid

embraced him and began kissing the area

between the rib and the loin. He said, "I indeed

intended this O Messenger of Allah. "

He (May the blessings and peace of Allah be

upon him) never allowed the quantified legal

punishments of Allah, the Most Exalted and
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Glorified, to be put out of action in order to
establish justice among the people; even if the
culprit was one of his relatives or beloved ones.
In the incidence of the Makhztrmi woman that
committed theft, he did not accept the
intercession of Usamah and made his popular
statement, "O Munkind, the people before you
were ruined becuuse when a noble person
omongst them committed theft, they would leave
him, but if a weak person amongst them
committed theft, they would execute the legal
panishment on him. By Allah, weFe Futimoh,
the daughter of Muhammod, to commit theft, I
would cut off her hand oJflt"
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What TheY SaY About Muhammad

Below are excerpts from the sayings of some

Western philosophers and orientalists about

Prophet Muhammad (may the blessings and

p.u.. of Allah be upon him) elucidating their

acknowledgement of the greatness of this Noble

Prophet, his Prophethood, praiseworthy

attributes, and the reality of his mission, far away

from the fanaticism and falsehood promoted by

some of the enemies of Islaml:

In his book "Muhammad", which was burnt to

ashes by the British Authority, Bernard Shaw

said in 'The Genuine Islam': "If any religion had

the chance of ruling over England, nay Europe,

within the next hundred years, it could be Isl am."

I Editor's note: The quotes of the follbwing people we

were able to verify from their original sources: Bernard

Shaw, Thomas Carlyle, Gandhi, and Ramakrishna Rao'

The quotes of the following people we were unable to

veriSr from their original sources: The Canadian Zwemer'

sir william Muir, Leo Tolstoy, and schabrak.
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"I have always held the religion of Muhammad
in high estimation because of its wonderful
vitality. It is the only religion, which appears ro
me to possess that assimilating capacity to the
changing phase of existence, which can make
itself appeal to every age. I have studied him
the wonderful man and in my opinion far from
being an anti-Christ, he must be called the Savior
of Humanity."

"I believe that if a man like him were to assume
the dictatorship of the modern world he would
succeed in solving its problems in a way that
would bring it the much needed peace and
happiness: I have prophesied about the faith of
Muhammad that it would be acceptable to the
Europe of tomorrow as it is beginning to be
acceptable to the Europe of today.,'

He also said, "The medieval ecclesiastics, either
through ignorance or bigotry, painted
Mohammedanism in the darkest colors. To them
Muhammad was Anti-Christ. I have studied him
- the wonderful man and in my opinion, far from
being an anti-Christ, he must be called the Savior
of Humanity. I believe that if a man like him
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wsre to assume the dictatorship of the modern

world he would succeed in solving its problems

in a way that would bring it the rnuch needed

peace and hapPillessff .

The English Philosopher and Nobel Laureateo

Thomas Carlyte in 'Heroes and Hero Worship

and the Heroic in History, says, "The lies

(Western slander) which well*meaning zeal has

heaped round this man (Muhammad) are

disgraceful to ourselves onlY".

"It is a great shame for anyone to listen to the

accusation that Islam is a lie and that Muhammad

was a fabricator and a deceiver. We saw that he

remained steadfast upon his principles, with firm
determination; kind and generous,

compassion &te, pious, virtuous, with real

*unttood, hardworking and sincere. Besides all

these qualities, he was lenient with others,

tolerant, kind, cheerful and praiseworthy and

perhaps he would joke and tease his

Companions. He was just, truthful, smart, pure'

magnanimous and present-minded; his face was

radiant as if he had lights within him to
illuminate the darkest of nights; he was a grert
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man by nature who was not educated in a school
nor nurfured by a teacher as he was not in need
of any of this."

The Hindu Philosophero Ramakrishna Raoo
says in his book *Muhammado prophet of
rslamto: "When he appeared Arabia was a desert

a nothing. out of nothing a new world was
fashioned by the mighty spirit of Mohammad - a
new life, a new cultura, & new civtltzation, a new
kingdom which extended from Morocco to
Indies and influenced the thought and life of
three continents - Asia, Africa and Europe."

The canadian orientalist, zwemer says,
"Indeed, Muhammad was no doubt one of the
greatest religious leaders. He deserves the word
that he was an able reformer, eloquent and well
spoken, courageous and daring , a great thinker.
We may not attribute to him anythitrg that
contradicts these qualities, and this is the eur,an
that he brought and his life history, all bear
witness to the validity of this claim".

sir william Muir says, "Indeed, Muhammad
the Prophet of Muslims was titled "The Honest
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One" since childhood, unanimously by the

people of his country, due to his noble morals

and sound conduct. Whatever the case may be,

Muhammad is higher than what a describer may

describe. He that does not know of him would

not know him. An expert of him is he that had a

careful consideration of his glorious history, a
history that left Muhammad in the forefront of
messengers and the thinkers of the world."

He further says, "Muhammad excelled by his

clear speech and stress-free religion. He has

accomplished works that astound the minds.

History does not know of any reformer that

awakened souls, revived morality and promoted

virtue in a short time, as did Muhammad the

Prophet of Islam."

The Famous Russian Novelist and

Philosopher Leo Tolstoy says, "It suffices him

(Prophet Muhammad) that he led a whole nation

to the enlightenment of truth, and made it more

inclined towards tranquility and peace, preferred

modesty, and prevented it from shedding blood,

and widely opened to it the gate to development

and c1rhzation. The legislation of Muhammad
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would lead the world as it agrees with reason and
wisdom".

Mahatma Gandhi, speaking on the character of
Muhammad, peace and blessings be upon himo
says in 'Young India':

"r wanted to know the best of one who holds
today undisputed sway over the hearts of
millions of mankind... I became more than
convinced that it was not the sword that won a
place for Islam in those days in the scheme of
life. It was the rigid simplicity, the utter self-
effacement of the Prophet, the scrupulous regard
for his pledges, his intense devotion to his
friends and followers, his intrepidity, his
fearlessness, his absolute trust in God and in his
own mission. These and not the sword carried
everything before them and surunounted every
obstacle. When I closed the Znd volume (of the
Prophet's biography), I was sorry there was not
more for me to read of the great life. "

The Austrian Cheberk says, "Mankind should be
proud of having a man like Muhammad among
them, for despite being illiter ate he was able
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more than ten cenfuries &go' to introduce

legislation that we Europeans would be the

huppiest ever if we could produce something of
equally high qualitY."
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Legal Rulings Regarding
the Last Day

Belief in the Last Day is one of the six
fundamental and basic elements of faith. one
cannot be a true believer until he believes in
what the Qur'an and Sunnah of Allah's
Messenger conveyed regarding that day.
Having knowledge about the Last Day and its
frequent remembrance is of parumount
importance due to its great impact on the
reformation of the human soul, its piety,
righteousness and steadfastness in the religion or
Allah (Islam). Hence, the heart does not become
hardened or have the guts to pe{petrate acts of
disobedience except when it is given to
heedlessness with respect to the remembrance of
that Duy, its horrors and afflictions about which
Allah said,

r\v:.f.;,,l (qt gtitgt k1 vi4fr:r;ir*:JKrh
'orhen how can you avoid the punishmento if
you disbelieve, on a Day that will make the
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children grey-headed (i.e. the Day of
Resurrection)?o' [Al-Muzzammil : 17]

(U+t< i-hct&i, YV;lt aiSlt€tt#t ,)$t €r Uh

tirl,y q$ 3 Vs *; 3i w * ;t ik i^k v;i
( iioat,tr$ gS dqius 1SGJ tfu e';t

/ 
tYc \:g,-lJ

o'O mankind! Fear your Lord and be dutiful
to Him! Verily, the earthquake of the Hour (of
Judgment) is 

^ 
terrible thing. The Day you

shall see it, every nursing mother will forget
her nursling and every pregnant one will drop
her loado and you shall see mankind as in a

drunken state, yet they will not be drunk€rlr
but severe will be the Torment of Allah." [Al-
Hajj: 1,2)

Death
It is the end of every living soul in the world.

Allah the Most High said,

[\Ao:;rr*rn,( I]lO,ti "Jf P

"Every soul will taste of death." fAl-Imran:
1 8sl
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rYl:d,.FlrJ{16 WUkh
"Everyone upon it (the earth) will perish.no

fAr-Rahman:26]
rr.:J,rr q'J&#tSL?4Y

'oVerily, you will die and verily, they (too) will
die." lAz-Zumar:30]

No human being will live forever in this world,
as Allah said,

rrr:.gl,j ( .iiir,# b #6quj )
o'And we did not grant to any man before you
eternity [on earthl." [Al-Anb iya: 34]

It is worthy to mention the following points:
1. Most people are heedless of death; despite
that it is a certain and undoubtable reality. A
Muslim should remember death frequently and
prepare for it by making provision in this world
for his hereafter through righteous deeds before
it is too late. The Messenger of Allah said,
"Seize five things before five things; your tife
before your death, your heatth before your
illnessr your leisure time before your busy
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time, your youth before your old age and your
wealth before your poverty." fTransmitted by
Ahmadl

Remember that the dead do not carry anything of
this world with them to the grave. Rather, it is
only their deeds that abide with them. So be keen

to take the provision of righteous deeds by which
you will have eternal bliss and be delivered from

the chastisement by the grace of Allah.

2. Man's life span is ambiguous. No one knows
it but Allah. Nobody knows when or where he

will die because this is part of the knowledge of
the unseen, which Allah, the Most Glorified and

Exalted, has exclusively kept to Himself.

3. When death comes, it is not feasible to avert,

postpone, or flee from. Allah the Most Sigh said,I 
i 3'av ts?t J fii+i ;t+ ttt) ki *ti p:V

rrr:j!;!, ( il $*-
"And for every nation is a [specified] term. So

when their time has comeo they will not
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remain behind an hour, nor will they precede
[itl.oo [Al-A'raf: 34]

4. When death comes to a believer, the Angel of
Death comes to him in a beautiful image, with
good fragrance, accompanied by the Angels of
Mercy to give him the glad tidings of paradise.

Allah the Most High said,

ffi Lk{Lt W,ig | -iwt $ i+i,t d, 6$ eir'ot h

rr.:c,*,J ( itokj F et *\t:Ht 6tY G6
oorndeedo those who have saido ttour Lord is
Allah ?r and then remained on a right course -
the angels will descend upon themo [sayinglottDo not fear and do not grieve but receive
good tidings of Paradise, which you were
promised.o' fFussilat: 30]

As regards the unbeliever, the Angel of Death
comes to him in a terrifyirg image, dark in face,
accompanied by the Angels of Punishment, to
give him glad tidings of punishment as Allah
said,
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&.$) bq icixr t q lt qr'r;s A.'J rtbt )L s'; I S >

e3 t3 &iii3 V #t av;'$:# &t ;k*!t G rl
r lr:ru!,r q3rr3i*5 f.q F # S,*t *'itt

And if you could but see when the wrongdoers
are in the overwhelming pangs of death while
the angels extend their hands, [saying]o
"Discharge your souls! Today you will be

awarded the punishment of [extremel
humiliation for what you used to say against
Allah other than the truth and [that] you
were, toward His verses [and signs]o being
arrogant.t' [Al-An'am: 93]

When death arrives, the truth is uncovered and

reality becomes evident to every human. Allah
the Most High said,

i#i,p gry't Qs i$ Lit t;-';t ;ti r:'t,r )

it,A;.g)iS u-eqqt|'$W fiyk $1WVv
[\..clrarr$r ,q'JH-V-

ttUntilo when death comes to one of them
(those who join partners with Allah)o he says:
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'My Lord! Send me back, so that I may do
well in that which I have left behindlo Nol It is
but a word that he speakso and behind them is
barzakh (a barrier) until the Day when they
will be resurrected.'o lAl-Mu'minoon : 99, I 00]

when death arrives, the unbeliever and the
insubordinate would feel a keen desire for
returning to this life to perform righteous deeds.
But ndy, it is too late to regret after the
opporfunity has passed. Allah the Most High
said,

K l*;' er'v it b'r.;fi +t6t tji 5 & U-r rs ;:h
Itt:,5.111J

"And you will see the wrong-doers, when they
behold the punishment, they wilt say: "fs
there any way of return (to the world)?r, [As-
Shuraa: 441.

5. It is part of Allah's mercy to His slaves that
anyone who dies upon proclaiming La ilaaha illa
Allaah (there is no deity worthy of worship but
Allah) will be admitted to the paradise. The
Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon him) said, "If unyone,s
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Iast words ore "There is no deity worthy of
worship but Allah" he will enter Parodise."

fTransmitted by Abu Dawud]

This is because one cannot say these words at

that difficult period except if he is sincerely
devoted. The insincere would find it impossible
to proclaim these words owing to the severity of
the agony of death he is subjected to. That is why
it becomes an act of sunnah for anyone that is
present with a person about to die to prompt him
to say these words "La ilaaha illa Allaah",
according to the saying of the Prophet (may the

blessings and peace of Allah be upon him),

"Exhort your dying men to recite: 'La ilaaha ill
AUsh' (There is no deity worthy of worship
except Allah).' [Transmitted by Muslim: 916].
This should be done without urgency for him not
to get angry and say what is not becoming of
him.

The Grave
Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) reported

that Allah's Messenger (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) said, "When the
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slove of Allah is pluced in his grave and his
compunions retrace their steps, he heurs the
noise of the footsteps." He said, "then two
angels come to him and make him sit und say to
him: 'Whut did you used to sny about this
person (the Prophet? "' He said, "As for the
foithfal believer, he would soy: 'f bear
testimony to the foct that he is o slave and
Messenger of Allulr"'. He said, "Then it would
be said to him: 'Look to your seat in the Hell-
Fire, for Allah hus substituted it with o seat in
Porodiss. "' Allah's Messenger (May the
blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said,
"He would be shown both seots, As for the
hypocrite or o non-believer, he would reply, (I

do not know; but f used to soy what the people
used to soy.' So it would be said to him,
'lr{either did yoa know, nor did you follow (i.e.
the trae puth).' Then he will be hit with iron
hammers once between his eaFS, and he will cry
o loud cry thut everything neor him other
than humans ond jinn- csn hesr." [Transmitted
by Al-Bukhari and Muslim: 1338, 28701.

The return of the soul to the body in the grave is
from the affairs of the Hereafter, which the
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human intellect cannot comprehend in this
world. Howe\/er, Muslims have unanimously
agreed that a person enjoys bliss in his grave if
he were a faithful believer deserving bliss; and

that a person rvill be punished in the grave if he

deserves punishment - if Allah does not forgive
him. Allah the Most High said,

8 t yX i;tst & gi &r*S (3f' W'r *';;6r )
trr:.,liJ { -rliiJl J^r\ $*f

"The Fire; they are exposed to it morning and
evening; and on the dsy when the Hour will be

estsblished (il is said): 'Csuse Phsrsoh's folk to
enter the most severe punishment."'fGhafir:
461

The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) said, "Seek refuge
with Allah from the punishment of the grnve."

[Transmitted by Muslim: 2867)

Sound reason does not deny this, because one

sees in this vrorld some events that bring this
reality closer. One who is having a nightmafe
may feel as if he is being severely punished, and
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so he shouts and screams seeking aid, while the
next person lying close to him does not reahze
what he feels, despite the great difference
between life and death. Both the body and the
soul suffer punishment in the grave. Allah's
Messenger has said, "Indeed the grsve is the
Iirst stuge among the stages of the Hereafter.
So, if one is ssved from it, then what comes
after it is easier than it. And if one is not saved
from it, then what comes after it is woFse."

[Transmitted by At-Tirmidh i: 223 0]

Hence, a Muslim should frequently seek refuge
with Allah from the punishment of the grave,
especially before making tasleem in prayer (i.e.
before concluding the prayer). He should strive
to abstain from acts of disobedience to Allah,
which are the reasons for deserving punishment
in the grave. It has been called the punishment of
the grave because most people are buried in
graves. However those who drown, burn to
death, or are eaten by wild animals, and the like,
will all either be punished or granted bliss in the
Barzakh (the barrier between this world and the
Hereafter).
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Punishment of the glave varies. It may include:

being struck with an iron hammer; the gfave may

be filled with darkness, or furnished with carpets

from Hellfire, or have its gates opened to him;

his evil deeds may be shown to him in the form

of an ugly man with a foul smell, sitting with
him inside the grave. The punishment will be

continuous in the case of the disbeliever and

hyrpocrite. As for the sinful Muslim, then the

punishment will endure according to his sins, and

it may come to an end.

In regards to the faithful believer, he will enjoy

bliss in the grave whereby it would be widened

for him, filled with light, and a gate will be

opened to Paradise from where its good smell

and fragrance will come to him. The grave will
be furnished from Paradise, and his good deeds

will be displayed to him in the form of a

handsome man who will give him company in
the grave.
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Establishment of the Hour
and lts Portents
1. Allah did not create this world for us to
abide in it forever. A day shall come when it will
come to an end. This day is the day when the
Last Hour will be established. It is a an
indisputable fact, as Allah the Most Glorified and
Exalted said,

q t hg-y .., 6 |'pl ip S W +fi b-!'z;tfur$f )
lol:jt;l

oornde€d, the Hour is surely coming, there is
no doubt thereof; yet most of mankind believe
not." [Ghafir: 59]

tr:1.*J

"Those who disbelieve say: 'The Hour wilt not
come to us.o Say: tYes, by my Lordo it will
come to you."' lSaba': 3]

r\;,^r' Li;t-Ut*ilh
"The Hour has drawn near.', [Al-Qamar: 1]

r\

q 9.6 j:s e S i;tst W | | :F eit ivs y
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"[The time ofl their account has approached
for the people, while they are in heedlessness

turning aw ay," [Al-Anb rya: 1 ]

Its proximity is not weighed by human

measurement or what we are accustomed to. It is
rather something related to the knowledge of
Allah, and the period that has elapsed from the

lifespan of this world.

Knowledge of the Hour is part of the

metaphysical, whose knowledge Allah has

exclusively confined to Himself. He did not

disclose it to any of His slaves as He said,

,:t .1 ti'r iht'b tiIV 4;l y'jlt f ,;6 r eifq )

r rr:.-,,r;,,1,, q q' i#';e$l'yl
otPeople ask you concerning the Hour. Suyrt'

Knowledge of it is only with Allah. And what
may make you perceive? Perhaps the Hour is

near." [Al-Ahzab: 63]

The Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) has stated signs

indicating its nearness and proximity. They
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include emergence of the false Messiah. This
will be a great tribulation for mankind, because
Allah, the Most Glorified and Exalted, will grant
him power to perform supernatural things by
which a lot of people will be deceived. He will
order the sky and it will rain, order the pasture
and it will grow, bring the dead back to life, and
perform other paranormal acts. The Messenger
of Allah (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) has stated that he is one-eyed and
will bring with him something like Paradise and
Hell; but what he calls Paradise will be, in fact,
Hell. He will remain on earth for forty days, a
day like one year, a day like one month, a day
like one week, and the other days like the normal
days. No spot will remain on earth except that he
will enter it, except for Makkah and Madinah.

Among the portents of the Last Hour, is the
descent of olsa bin Maryam (Jesus Christ) on
the white minaret east of Damascus, during the
time of Fajr prayer, where he will observe the
Fajr prayer with the people. Then he will seek
the anti-Christ and slay him.
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Among the signs is the rising of the sun from
its setting point (the west) whereby people will
see it, get scared, and start to believe, but no faith

will be of any benefit at that point. There are

many other signs and portents of the Last Hour.

2. The Last Hour will be established upon the

worst of creation. This is because, prior to this

Hour, Allah the Most Glorified will send a good

wind that will take away the souls of the faithful
believers. When He wishes to eliminate all

creatures by de ath, and put an end to this world,
He will command the angel to blow the gteat

horn. When the people hear it, they will collapse

(dead). Allah, the Most High, said,
6 70

fl ,-e nt gu r et rt#t grl 3# )At 4.93 Y
/,t

r1A:yJ' (ir ;v J5

o'And the Horn wilt be blown' and whoever is
in the heavens and whoever is on the earth
will fall dead except whom Allah wills.'o lAz-
Zumar: 68]. This will happen on a Friday.

Thereafter, all the angels will die and none shall

remain except Allah the Most Perfect and

Exalted.
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3. Every human body will perish, and the earth
will eat it up except the tailboile, which is a bone
in the lower back. The earth will not eat up the
bodies of the prophets and martyrs. Then Allah,
the Most Perfect, will send down rain from the
sky, and the bodies will grow and compose
again. When Allah wishes to resurrect the
people, he will revive Israfeel, who is the angel
in charge of blowing the trumpet. He will blow it
for the second time and all creatures will be
revived. People will come out of their graves as
Allah created them the first time, barefooted,
naked, and uncircumcised. Allah the Most High
said,

( t# ff , jt ql+yt -u i tty )At J.g|b
Io \:u-i]

'oAnd the Trumpet will be blown (i.e. the
second blowing) and behold! From the graves
they will come out quickly to their Lord.o'[ya
Sin: 511

-e o&i7# \frV Gth +t+rt'u6:f*gb
4 uk fl ;s,rit ? At g.tit; e f fi\A t4c

ltt c tf:6rtJl1
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o'The Day they will emerge from the graves

rapidly as if they were racing to a goal. Their
eyes humbled, humiliation will cover them.

That is the Day which they had been

promised ! 
o' [Al-Ma'arij: a3 -44]

The first person that will be unearthed will be the

Seal of the Prophets, our Prophet Muhammad
(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him), as it was reported from him. Then people

will be driven to the assembly ground, which is a

broad and plane land. Unbelievers will be

gathered to Hell (prone) on their faces. The

Messenger of Allah was asked: "How will the

unbeliever be gathered to Hell on his face? " He

replied, "fs He Who is powerful enough to
make him walk on his feet in this world not
powefful enough to mske him (crawl) apon his

face on the Day of Resurrection? " [Transmitted
by Muslim: 28061

Anyone that furns away from the remembrance

of Allah will be raised blind. The sun will draw

closer to the creatures, and they will be

submerged in perspiration according to their

deeds; some up to their knees, some up to their
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waist, and some will have the sweat going down
his throat.

Moreover, there are some who Allah the Most
High will give protection with His Shade on the
Day when there will be no shade except His
Shade. Allah's Messenger said, "seven ore (the
people) whom Allah will give protection with
His Shade on the Day when there witl be no
shade except His shade (i.e., on the Day of
Resuwection), and they are: A just rulery o
youth who grew up apon the worship of Alluh;
a person whose heart is attached to the mosque;
two persons who love and meet each other ond
depart from euch other for the soke of Altuh; a
man whom o beuutiful womon of high-rsnk
seduces (for illicit relution)him, but he (rejects
her offer by soying): 'I feor AIIoh,; o person
who gives a charity ond conceals it (to such sn
extent) that the left hsnd does not know whot
the right has given; and o person who
remembers Allah in solitude and his eyes poar
with teoFs." lAgreed upon: 1423- 103 1]

This blessing is not specific for men, but it also
includes women. Every woman will be held to
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account for her deeds, if they are good then she

will be rewarded with good, and if they ate bad

then she will be rewarded with bad. She will get

recompense and judgment just like metl.

There will be severe thirst on that day, a day

which will last as long as fifty thousand years.

However, it will pass for the faithful believer

swiftly, like the period spent in the observation

of an obligatory Prayer.

Then Muslims will arrive at the fountain of the

Prophet (May the blessings and peace of Allah
be upon him) to drink from it. This fountain is a
great honor, which Allah exclusively dedicated

to our Prophet (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him). His nation will drink from it
on the Day of Judgment. Its water is whiter than

milk and sweeter than honey. Its fragrance is

stronger than the fragrance of musk, and its cups

are as many as the stars in the sky. Whoever

drinks from it will never feel thirsty again.

People will remain on the assembly ground for a
long period waiting for the judgment and

accountability to begin. When they had stood and
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waited long, under that hardship and the
intensified heat of the sun, they will seek for
someone to intercede for them before Allah to
judge between the creation. They will come to
Adam (peace be upon him) and he will apologize
to them. They will go to Noah (peace be upon
him) and he will apologize to them. They will go
to Abraham (peace be upon him) and he will
apolo gize to them. They will go to Moses (peace
be upon him) and he will apolo grze to them.
They will go to Jesus (peace be upon him) and he
will apolo gize to them. Then, they will come to
Muhammad (May the blessings and peace of
Allah be upon him) and he will s&y, "r am for
it.o He will fall down in (prostration) under the
Throne and praise Allah with praises which
Allah will inspire him on that spot. Then it will
be said, "o Muhammad! Raise your head and
ask, for you will be granted (your request); and
intercede, for your intercession wilt be
accepted'. Then Allah will begin the judgment
and accountability. The nation of Muhammad
will be the first nation to be accounted for its
deeds.
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Prayer will be the first deed a slave will be held

accountable for. If it is found to be sound and

acceptable, then his other deeds will be

considered, but if the prayer is rejected, all other

deeds of his will be rejected. Every slave of
Allah will be asked about five things: about his

life and what he did with it, about his youth and

what he spent it in, about his wealth and how he

earned it and how he spent it, and his knowledge

and what he did with it.

The first cases that will be judged will be cases

related to bloodshed. Retribution on that day will
be through good and bad deeds. Part of the good

deeds of the one who committed the crime will
be taken and given to his opponent. When his

good deeds fall short to clear the account, the

sins of his opponent will be taken and cast on

him.

Then the siraat will be set. The siraqt is a bridge

that will be thinner than a hair and sharper than

the sword, ffid it will be set above the Hellfire.
People will have to pass over it. Some will pass

ou.i it like the twinkling of an eye; some like the

passing of the breeze; some like the best kinds of
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horses; and some will be crawling. on the siraat
will be pronged hooks that will snatch the
unbelievers and cast them into the Hellfire. They
and whomever Allah wills among the
disobedient believers will fall one after the other
into Hell. The unbelievers will be left to abide
therein forever, while the disobedient believers
will be punished as long as Allah wills, then
brought out and taken to paradise.

Allah will grant permission to whomever He
wills among the prophets, messengers and
righteous people to intercede for some people
admitted into the Hellfire among the people of
Tawheed (unification of Allah) and Allah will
take them out of it. Those who have crossed the
siraat, among the people of paradise, will stand
on a bridge between Paradise and Hell, where
retribution will be administered among them in
favor of some. He who has usurped some right
belonging to his brother, or has a grievance
against him will not enter paradise until he has
taken his revenge against him or gets pardoned
by him until they have pure hearts towards one
another. when the inhabitants of paradise enter
it, and the inmates of the Hell are taken to Hell,
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death will be brought forth in the form of a ram

and will be slaughtered between Paradise and

Hell, while the people of Paradise and Hell

watch. Then it would be said, " O people of
Paradise, eterniQ for you and no death! O
people of Hell, eternity for you and no death!" If
anybody could die out of happiness, the people

of Paradise would have died out of happiness,

and if anybody could die out of soffow, the

people of Hellfire would have died out of
solTow.

Hellfire and lts Punishment

Allah the Most High said,

{:rfGq L'Ui:Vr, J'61v^3rio Ct shr4il$b
I Y t:ijaJll

"Then guard yourselves against the Fire
prepared for disbelievers, whose fuel is of men

and stones." [A1-B aqarah: 24f .

Allah's Messenger said to his Companions, "The

.fire which the sons of Adam light up is only one
- 

out of seventy parts of the Fire of Hell." His

Companions said, " By Allah, even an ordinary
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.fir, would have been enough (to burn people). "
Thereupon he said: "rt has been given sixty-nine
extra portion, esch portion is equal to the heat
of (the fire in this lW)." [Sahih Al-Bukhari and
Muslim: 3265,28431

Hellfire is of seven levels. Each level is more
severe in punishment than the other. Each level
holds people according to their deeds. The
hypocrites will be in the lowest depths of the
Hellfire, which is the more severe in punishment.
The unbeliever's punishment in the fire will be
permanent without intemrption. Whenever they
get burned, they will be returned to suffer more
punishment. Allah, the Most High said,

,tti;Jt G ob6-# t:,& #(tk F! !+,56rg p

to'r:rutl (

As often as their skins are consumed We shalt
exchange them for fresh skins that they may
taste the punishment'o [An-Nis a: 56]

r'rt,l-fi W &r -&+36?1tF ei6y
trl:J^bur { r,-&'rF g f r:I.ig \u/ b & &
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.oAnd for those who disbelieve will be the fire
of Hell. [Death] is not decreed for them so

they may die, nor will its torment be lightened

for them. Thus do we recompense every

ungrateful one.o' fFatir: 36]

They would be shackled therein and their necks

would be tied with iron collars. Allah said,

b &) ? x,t;5'tt g'W"*t g i wir l.ith
ro.-t1:epr;,1 ( j6l &;3j;#3y'F

o'And you wilt see the criminals that Day

bound together in shackles, their garments of
liquid pitch and their faces covered by the

Fire.oo flbrahim: 49-50]

The food of the inmates of Hellfire will be

zaqqum, about which Allah, the Most High, said,

; i g e,y ;as. di | (w " $:tt i'Fil F

ItA-tr:;Br,r( €+lry
Verilyo the tree of zaqqu* *in be the food of
the sinners. Like boiling oilo it will boil in the

bellies, like the boiling of scalding water. (It
will be said) oseize him and drag him into the
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midst of blazing Fireo then pour over his head
the torment of boiling water"'. [Ad-Dukhan:
43-481

To explain the gravity of the punishment of the
Hellfire and the greatness of the bliss in Paradise,
it was transmitted in Sahih Muslim that the
Prophet (may the blessings and peace of Allah be
upon him) said, "The person who had led the
most luxurious IW in this world, will be
brought ap on the Day of Resurrection ond
dipped into the Hellfire. rre wilt be asked, to
son of Adum! Did you ever experience ilny
comfort? Did you ever experience any luxuryi,
He will reply, 'By Atlah, no, my Lord., Then
one of the people of the parodise who had
experienced extreme misery in the ltfe of this
world will be dipped into psrodise. Then he wilt
be osked, ?o son of Adum! Did yoa ever
experience ony misery? Did you ever encounter
difJiculty?' He will soy, ,,By AUsh, rao, my Lord,
r neither experienced misery nor possed
through hsrdship." [Transmitted by Muslim:
28071.
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The unbeliever will forget all the luxury he

enjoyed in this world with just one dip in the

uillfire, and the faithful believer will forget all

the hardships, poverty and misery he suffered in

this world just with one dip into Paradise.

Gharacteristics and Description of
Al-Jannah (Paradise)
Al-Jannah is the home of eternity and honour,

which Allah prepared for His righteous slaves. It
involves bliss which no eye has ever perceived,

no ear has ever heard of, and no heart has ever

imagined. Allah the Most High"said,
).2- / al: o 

t, / . o.l. ,,, $ o.'. l,'15>\t 
FGsUuf #1 t?,ne.fiu#i

[\V:;.r.--J,r( ij;{
ooNo soul knows what is kept hidden for them

of joy as L reward for what they used to do'"

[As-Sajdah: 17]

It is of grades and ranks, whereby the stations of
the believers vary according to their deeds. Allah

the Most Perfect said,
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( E,+ i:'(Ut6rl a$s &1f, e$ti:,t 4;b
tr \ iJsr*rrJ 

, those o, ,ju who"AIIah will exalt in degree those ot
believe, and those who have been granted
knowledge. And Allah is well-Aware of what
you do.'o [Al-Mujadalah: 11]

They will eat and drink whatever they desire.
Therein are rivers of water unpolluted, rivers of
milk whereof the flavour does not change, rivers
of clear-run honey and rivers of wine deiicious to
the drinkers; and their wine is unlike the wine of
this world.

wY x &rtfu ifr ;v4. rk iELi b r:\ W3u+ p

rrv-ro:.rriL.a'r q t;frWF y; jf
"A cup from a gushing spring is brought
round for them, white, delicious to the
drinkers. Neither they will have pain, from
thato nor will they suffer intoxication
therefrom.o' [As-Saffa rt: 45 -47]
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They will be given young virgin women, who do

not &ga, (Hoor al-'Ein) as their wives. The

Messenger of Allah (May the blessings and

peace of Allah be upon him) said, "And if a

woman omong the women inhabiting Paradise

were to appesf to the people of the earth, she

would ittiminute and fitt up what is between the

(the heavens and the earth) with light and o
pleasant scent." [Transmitted by Al-Buk1rari:

27e6)

The greatest bounty of the people of Paradise is

the giurce they will have in the face of Allah the

most Purified and Exalted. Furthertnore' they

will neither urinate nor defecate, nor have any

other bodily discharge. They will have combs

made of gold, and their perspiration is musk'

This bounty is pefinanent, without any

intemrption or decrease. The Messenger of Allah

(May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon

him) said, "He who enters Paradise (will be

msde to enjoy such on everlasting) bliss that he

witt neither become destitute, nor will his

clothes wear out, nor wilt his youth declin€."

[Transmitted by Muslim: 2836]
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The share of the least of the people of paradise,
who will be the last person to leave the Hellfire
among the faithful believers and enter paradise,
is ten times better than this entire world.

All praise is due and
whose bounty righteous
accomplished.

belongs to Allah, with
deeds are perfected and
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